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æ Toronto World FOR RENT{ mi. _THeFOR SALE
'try alto, Dupent Street, extending 
Bathurst to Albany Avenue, 3S0 feet 

ape, by a depth of about ZOO feats 
Hut railway elding at rear. Apply

M, h. WILLIAMS A CO.
Main 8460.

.■ : •BfOOO—King, near John, three • etcr-y 
brick warehouse, 28.000 square feet. Win 
rebuild to suit tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East. ,
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12C j PRISONERSTAKE TWO VILLAGES,S
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Fighting of the War Now Going On on Both Sides of Scarpe River Against New
Canadians Advance to Outskirts of Avion Village, Near Lens

into the Fighting and Casualties Are Heavy
— ■     - o acsa gg====^=ss===

Smoldering Battle of Arras 
Has Burst Into Flaming Fury

Eight-Mile

y
be

orst
German Trench System Wfjjj 

Germans Throw Thousands of Troo

00 to 
ieop-

m

" .

s first ******
selec-
Mon-

T |HSH OPEN GREATEST 
TH A BIG DRIVE II WN-to - British Forces Sweep Over German Positions on

Front, Taking More Han Twelve Hundred 
Prisoners and Two Villages.

:tions, 
r with fini 
in best aught on»he Savage Resistance, Germans Have to Give Ground Before 

Wide Front—Three Villages Fall to Attacking Troops--Fiek|Marsl|l 
Haig Also Pushes Wedge Along Souchez River,

Throwing Loop Further About Lena

so
Ssrsssîjsassaiss:
Jïî. ® J of them—A vert- rowed enemy, which Is being done
"“cil crept thMd of tMra—*. wlth the lesu* costly tactics by pound-
tsbls of exÿloJlngshelk*. mg every acre of the honeycombed
who have been over several times un _roun(j ragwr than by attempting to der the protection of a , rush positions in direct Infantry *at-
apt to grow a- bit over-confident in | ^ ■
following the «belle, and occasionally 
get hit by hits flying back, alttao vir
tually every shell clearing the way 
for the infantry bursts forward with 
a great spray of ebocepnel bullets. A 
modem barrage as set UP by the 
British and French gunners is a ter
rifying • thing to face, and the Ger
mane involuntarily break before IL 
many of them seeking any dugouts 
available.

Fee CaeusK'es 1 
Today in many parts 

front there were no mo 
serve as

■V R T. email. Waff Correspondent 
ef the Aeeeelated Pree*

With the British Army 
Via London, April 88,—The barite of 
Arena, which hap been 
foe a week peat, burst lute flaming 

today, and te still raging 
of the heaviest

i and marked at 
did principle, so 
Taffeta, orepe da 
vo of them coi 
ea, and just

, Ui

o>1

CANADIAN UNE NOW 
CLOSE UP TO AVION

Chemina have net thrown mk-A,... 
getio counter-attack against Monchy

been contestent* bloodily shattered. 
When Haig's
swept down from the heights at day
break this morning they passed over 
ground covered by thousand* of gray- 
coated bodies. In one day the Ger- 

lost as many aa 2,600 killed

i'-S By Arthur 8. Draper.

FKrH-- * |—” 2ft—The British grand 
:rihnteve was renewed today. The 

V battle of Arena became the battle of

fury
•T bear that many tanka have been 

in action, and have given a fine ac
count of themselves.

"The weather la all in our favor 
are busy. It is too

te The with.
fighting of the war in progress.

The sky is alight for «ntiee with tits 
of gone, with star shells that 
a moonlight

and our atom 
soon yet to get definite details of the 

operation* However, hr# 
1600 prisoners and

over the
forward over a wide firent 

on both- banks of the River Scarpe, 
the moot furious cannonade thus 

| ter achieved in the war, General

/ with vari-colored
rockets, -which flaSh signals to the op- 

-. The ootd east totad

have
inflicted heavy leasee on the 

“While we got on Well 
have net done quite ao 
places. That Is all 
tor the moment"

Attack Launched at Dawn Was Speedily Success
ful and Objectives Were Reached With 

Relatively Smali Loy»,

mane
before Monchy.

■■ iMWe» a» ..... __
troops captured the Village of The consolidation today of Très 

nearrelie together with the hostile caulL south of the Bapautns -Cambrai 
trench system for two and htff njilo. ^Kt^aES^t wL# ànd 
to (b* southward as tor as the cemetery obeerver« here expect heavy capture 

, of Beeux, where the river bonks run of men and guns es all doors to es-

bombing from -the Moody heights of Ceed. 
a»*, fought their -way south and Yesterday's dear weather led to 

— ^ ^ captured due- much air activity in which, says the**.*,**• & P night report, the British were “en-
“SS1 b* «he neck of tirely successfulBix German planesStill farther south, ait we neca oi craahed to tbe earth and fifteen more

i the Havrincourt Wood, the occupation ^“edrlyendown beyond control. In 
j «t.tta Vllage of Treeoanlt wae com- Qne ^ to the 8ky two British fly- 
1 P**t*dJ yrocti^lly cre attacked an enemy squadron of

Ctofman defenders who still remainJM elgh^ tWQ of wblch were destroyed
f-1 the and a third sent toward the ground In| Um just below Lens the British wedge dlffJcultleg Xnother German machine 

? w* poshed forward along theSouchez wag deetroyed by the anti-aircraft guns 
River, extending the loop wh di is d seven Qerman kite balloons were 
bring thrown around the coal city.

Fighting Savage.
Thus far the number of prisoners 

counted considerably exceeds a thou
sand, many of -them having been tak
en around Trescaulti Thruout the day 
the fighting was most savage. The 
Germans, prepared to battle for every 
yard of the ground which leads to their 
•iso at Douai, counter-attacked agalr.

■ aad again, but without being able to 
check the British advance. Both Gen
eral Haigs communique and the Ber
ta bulletin comment on the heavy 
leasee inflicted on the enemy. The 

; British attack (gt grown more violent 
and the Htndenburg defence has stiff-

I :PM.

in places, we 
well 1» oi

‘
itsV

thatHigher.
i , of the battlefier her* ef

Wr toline* '■I ?J mi grid the Germans
had to stand end fight with the re- 
eult that their casualties were hlgh- 

and the prisoners fewer in those
GERMAN STRIKERS 

RETURN TO WORK
m The fighting today

an right mUe front, from
Canadian Headquarters In Frame, vtei London, April 3S-—At dawn crob^a'^îu the north end of *r

this (Monday) morning, after a considerable artillery preparation, an attack ^ etteck q* British swept over the

mu speedily successful and our objectives were reached with relatively 0f the Hindenburg Unes and a
mall loaaee. At the .northern end of the line the enemy Vhundreda
tenacious resistance, at the electric station to the west of Avion. Here 1200 prisoners were-oount-
housee had been transformed Into carefully fortified machine gun positions, ed In «his sector late todsy^ end o«tare
which were difficult to deal with. nuSber^of ‘prisoners ‘wae from the

Our infantry wae held back while heavy artillery turned a concentrated Hist Pomeren^s, who 
fire on the electric station end on the western part of Avion, whence also ^ j^tery *of field suns was also 
a galling enfilading fire was directed upon the troops who, in the first rush, 
had occupied Foeee Seven. Houée-to-honse fighting was resumed afterthl.
bombardment, which greatly weakened the Cherny resistance. The progress, ^ goorpe and around
made is important, in that It bring» our line cloee up to Avion, a suburb of Monchy-te-Preux, where the British 
, . • .... Boater advance had projected a sharp
Lena, to the south. «silent Into' the German tinea. Monchy

’ The victory by which the British troops have captured GavreHe, In * was taken in the «rat Tri»»* of the 
rapid advance, uncovers this part of the Hlndcnburg line. Thtewtn rondsw 
of little value the work of construction of wire entanglements, upon vnyrn O(>aoter„e<eaaite. 
th. h.T. 6-til, ««wd rtri, to* to»* f~= Vüw M» „d. « to.
ten days ago. bill on which Monchy-le-Preux ie

During the past two days the enemy have been putting gas «belle into, perched, this bring ^ “********* 
Vimy .And Petit Vlmy and this morning In the bl«l^ra^^ «^ertoenteÿ eart <5
with what la believed to be a new form of poison gas. Bight bombe, burst noctaj£^ France. The German* today 
ine high In the air, threw out at first a ruddy glare, then a bright orange were undoubtedly «browing thrir full 
toP.r, which - * h~rr PW *«C to.CCBft.1 to*.
the wind. No ill effect, however, wae observed In the district in which rewrvee to oPpoee a further British

advance and had thrown in scores of 
new batteries of artillery.

The fighting about Guemappe, due 
north of Monchy, was extremely blt-

By
1sections of the line.

The British advanced in nearly 
every instance from mere half trench- 
re where they had been lying for the

rodattta,S ortlr btonfdvîn^ ! Disturbances Interfere With
The Germans opposite them had been 
digging at every possible opportun
ity. but they, too, were unable to con
struct more the* section» of an un
connected trench, with machine guiws 
concealed in every possible nook and 
comer. In the villages which skirted 
the battlefront it seemed aa If every 
building contained machine gun 
crews. Many machine guns were 
fired on the opposite bank of the 
River Scarpe, and It was somewhat 
difficult to deal with them.

The artillery preparation tor today's 
attacha did not cover the ground and 
did not equal in intensity that of Bas-
ter Monday, when 1 he first battles of Copenhagen, via London, April 
Arraswere launched. There had been Additional light Is gradually being 
what te termed a deliberate bom- thrown upon the extent of the recent 
brrdment tor two days, but nothing strike to Berlin, by ltsmsappearlng to 
like the mass of fire which was eon- I the Berlin newspapers. The Vorwaerta 
centrale» to blow the Germane out j which previously denied explicitly 
of thrir old positions opposite the th "^«’• Berlin newspaper, that the 
*MuKnii ritv I “I munitions centre of Bpandeu, nearcathedral city. Berlin, was affected by the strike,

Pounding every Mere. printed the following to Monday's «di-
Reuter's correspondent ait British | Uoll. 

headquarters to France, describing j -The lathe operators at Scandait, 
the new British advance, says. I who are on strike, have deemed to re-

“We are not now up against a set turn to work. The big munition fac- 
poce’ to reform the regular tiwicn torlee at Sp(m(Uu w again working 
system, but “e <!*£»”* wtth. | in full force. Partial strikes at the
able defence patches In t e . pe 1 German weapon and munitions factory 
machine t™**?1?** d a^ Ludwig Loewe (an Important es- 
donbts and *0- tabllshment not previously mentioned)running to various directions. no | ^ ende<L The

to full operation, substitutes having 
been found tor the women operatives 
not reporting." ’

Thus the strikes at Spandan, despite 
the denials of their existence, lasted 
tor a full week.

An American who has just arrived- 
here from Hamburg aaye that Ham
burg last week was affected by the 
same strike movement as Berlin.

I J

Munition Factories at 1

Spandau.!

■ IHAMBURG AFFECTEDs

Big Shops Lie Idle for Entire 
Week, Dislocating 

Industry.

% accounted for. Seven British planes 
are missing.

Berlin asserts that German aviators 
fired four enemy captive battrons end, 
brought down eleven planes. It te: 
reported that the pursuit squadron, 
operating under Baron Hdchthoff, hqs 
brought down 100 allied fliers.

Calm In French Line*
Except tor the incessant pounding 

of the artillery the day wae relatively 
oajVm along that part of the French 
front faced by the formation otf the 
Crown Prince. But there were .at
tempted German diversions both on 
that portion of the Belgian front still

__  held by French troops and east of 8L
Biggest Effort Yet. Mihlel and to the Woevre, beyond

There Is excellent authority tor état- Verdun 
tegthat today's fighting opens up the In 3^,^ „veral attacks in totoe 

SthAm mhthf warh Pro- were aiIned at th« I^nch trenches.
Tided that today's keen spring weather ^ ”** '^^nd
holds It is the beginning of the real them in machine-gun lire. Here end 
"Mg push." that Will keep on going there groups of the enemy succeeded 
until the desired results are obtained, in entering the advance tones, hot -they 
The big battles of the past two were at once driven out with the 
weeks on the British and French bayonet and grenade* 
fronts constituted the necessary At other sectors of the Belgian front 

f preliminaries to the effort which be- the cannonade increased in pitch and 
Everything is now ready there was spirited bomb fighting 
assault on Lens, which to around Het-Sas.

Beyond Verdun the Germans dash
ed forward In surprise attack on the 
Allly Wood and against the Calonne 
trench, but they had no success. The 
purpose of these enterprises Is to 
keep as many men as possible at 
momentarily unimportant parts of the 
line.
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these bombs burst.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
NÉW BATTLE AT ARRAS 

ONE OF WAR’S HARDEST
kde Burburel 
Coat
pose of raincoat I 
t all In one gante 
material is * Ï 
English bufbtiffl 
smart sllp-on te

ckets, two-way 
lined through »»<

gun* In addition, seven Germa* 
kite balloons were destroyed yes
terday. Seven of our , machine» 
are missing.’*

BRITISH.» ns today.
1er the final
riltuaBy surrounded and must fall 
quickly. Douai and the roads to Lille, 
the-great Industrial centre of northern 

7 Fiance, constitute the next objec
tive* Htndenburg must be already at 
Me wits’ fend to imagine how to de- 
frefi them.

This morning's bombardment was _
the most fiercely concentrated of any Big Gun Duel Violent
yet known In the war, but it to likely Below St Quentin the big gun duel 
to be surpassed In the next few day», was violent, as It has been1 for the 
The Hlndenburg line la now in the last two weeks. On the Atone front
invest danger Gavrelle and the road heM by the first French army, there
aitdtafe down fnorm it to Roeux form was some nghtlng and the poilue drew «ta’SÆencTbSore toe suppto- V
5^’ 6^h D^rtnlnto ^ch “ H^irtebis^ fairn,6 the°2rtiileîy
Btiween Queant and Drooourt to exchange was particularly energetic.

Thls trench eyatom, u on the other side of Craonne, last
wmpleted as yet, may form but a nlght the Germans prepared for an 
«fcdowy obstaelo against the Pu^f*V* attack after strong artillery fire, but 
J*mg British bombardment, in which lt Could not move forward under the 

. ®|U"PO|w€r shells faill almost ns quick French barrage.
Mid thick as rain drops. The thrust jn the Champagne, the French have 
inaugurated by Haig today may result beaten off all attacks on the Morron- 
Jn Hlndenburg giving up all attempts vllliers Hills. All night long there was 
to hold the line before Douai, tho the fighting on these ridges which every- 

j -teotity of the fighting and the costly where resulted In French advantage. 
German counter-attacks would indi- 
®Jte a stublxurn determination to stand 
te least until some sort of retreat dan 
*1 organized. The German official 
etecrlption of the battle, issued from
■Win. to: "The new English assault New York, April 22.—The local of- 
wwte down without success under very flcers of the Belgian relief commls- 
“"•vy enemy losses.” gion authorize the Information that

Important Positions. another full cargo of Canadian wheat,
•The positions which the British a gift from the people of Canada, has 

•**v* maintained and gradually ex- been, shipped to the commission's 
Jtaeefi for more than a week on the headquarters at Rotterdam, for dls- 
«vlghts east of Mor.chy were the key tribution among the destitute civil 
«* much of the day's fighting. The population of Belgium. The value of 
importance of these ridge Hnee to the the cargo Is estimated at $312,236 and 
G tomans lies In the fact that they is the seventh complete cargo of 
dominate the plain» of Douai for 40 wheat sent to Belgium by the people 
toll sa Not a day has passed that the I of Canada,

London, April 23,—The official 
report from British headquarters 
In France tonight reads:

"There was heavy and continu
ous fighting «turnout the day on 
both banks of the Scarpe, end Im
portant enemy poeLttons were gain
ed by our troops. A marked fea
ture of the day's operation* was 
the frequent violent enemy coun
ter-attack* In which he suffered 
heavy lowee.

«We captured the Village of 
Gavrelle and the enemy's defences 
for two and a half mile» to the 
south of the village, as far aa 
Roeux cemetery.

“On the right bank of the Scarpe 
our troops fought their way for
ward on a wide front south and 
east of Monchy-le-Preux. and 
captured Guemappe.

"The number of prisoners taken 
has not yet been ascertained, but 
is known to exceed considerably 
1000.“We «-iw» made progress south
west of Lens, in the neighborhood 
of the Souchez River.

"There was great activity in the . 
air yesterday. In which out aircraft 
were entirely successful. In the air 
fighting six German airplane* 
brought down, crashed. Fifteen 
others were driven down out of 
control In one engagement a hos
tile formation of eight machines 
was attacked by two of our air
planes, which brought down two 
hostile machines and drove down 
a third out of control

"Besides those destroyed in the 
air fighting, one German airplane 
was shat dawn by anti-aircraft

*AFRENCH.
Germans, Stimulated to Extreme Efforts by Officer».

Make Stubborn Resistance. But Lose Heavily— IT.KESÏ
Conflict is One to Death. IJ2£ST„ ÎXÏ 1£S2,"rSSSi

Paria, April 23-—The official 
communication issued tonight, 
reads:

"In Belgium the enemy launched 
this morning several attacks at 
various points along our front, but 
these were completely repulsed by 
our Ore. Some enemy groupe 
which succeeded in penetrating 
our advance elements were driven 
out immediately after a hand-to- 
hand engagement. The German» 
left prisoners in our hands.

"Between the Somme and the 
Oise, our batteries effectively 
shelled the enemy organisation* 
Between the 
Chemin-des-Domes we made new 
progress in the course of the day. 
North of Sancy the artillery fight
ing was particularly lively in the 
sector of Hurteblee Farm. Inter 
mlttent artillery actions continued 
on the reat of the front.

"On April 23 our pilota fought a 
number of aerial engagements, 
six enemy airplanes being brought 
down. One of our groups com
posed of' fourteen machines, last 
night dropped 1746 kilos of projec
tiles on railway stations and 
bivouacs in the valley of the 
Aisne.

"Belgian communication: On 
various portion* of the Belgian 
front there were heavy artillery 
action* Around Het Baa there wae 
spirited bomb fighting.

8 with silk; EM 
Sizes 86 20.1

th necessaries even on card*
London, April 24.—Correspondents at British headquarter» In Tr*nc*Idl^r 1̂,Sn th!b*H*iK?: 

concur In statement, that the battle which ha. been resumed at Arras ^rtoan ^timmehip ^^wh^ ha.
fiercer thaw when lt began. The Germans, they say, were fully thorltlee, and confirma the report that

—nwal and are being stimulated to extreme resistance I Herr Ballln entertains an optimistic 
prepared tor tta renewal and are Being sumuiateu 10 extreme "ZT^Jvtew of the possibility of an early

One of the correspondent» assert» that lt te one of the|peac«'

Trouser»
good, servw 

ng, in medium » 
it stripe pattern, 
five pocket». V 

Monday

licker Coats 1
. fishermen and W
in wet weatheiVjH 

and of vn 
Sizes 2J

by their officers.
mote difficult battles of the whole war. The Germans, by frantic work, 
the correspondent adds, have constructed numerous trenches and machine 
gun pita not in a definite line, but strewn everywhere in apparent dis
order, as tho each position had been selected by virtue of stone rise in the 
ground. Another correspondent writes:

RUSSIA NOT WEAKENING
Washington. April 23.—Further en

couraging reports from Russia came 
today in a despatch to the teste depart
ment telling of the effect of President

"The battle la extremely hard for our men. It Is a battle to the I thaTRuaela under the new democratic 
death. So far all 1. vague. Fighting 1. In progreM at aU the point, at- f^^lb^o™ toe^ ^ n° 

by oar troops, and there la an ebb and floor In the battle. Oar ^gderln* her object than
beaten back for a while by the intensity of the tire, but they-are | United State*_____________

OINEEN’S popular sale

and the

ityle,
ghout.
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Kg Canadian Wheat Cargo
Sent as Gift to Belgians \LSfora,

Iff gT6
attacking again and again and getting forward."

Almoet all the fighting lt eeema la being done by English and Scottish

coldthods. Dry. 
low freezing. 

handled, th
hung 0"

The Dtneen Bale continues to be of
troops It la that the German casualties have been very severe and I absorbing interest to shoppers on 
that those of the British are moderate, Inflicted largely by machine gun. £>nge fnter^ln Te
ffiwi shrapnel and not of a serions character. Estimates of the prisoners! bargains. Original costs are entirely 
vary. One corrwpendent say. the first prisoner, aggregated ^I insight of intoe^ ^Ruction,
less than 2000. The captures of guns are mentioned without an estimate I opens at 10 o’clock this morning
of their number being given. » Dlneen’s, 140 Tonga street
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D A. McDonald, Salt Coate, Beat; F. I 
H. Oïdfi’ciu. Halifax. N.»-; .
V. A. t-ucock, Montreal; £*,
nedy. Moncton, N.B.; «i u,tlumi; V. ur.nt, tiamontoh, Aid.,,

: uorrle. M.U., Scotlunu; *V. A. 
pas», Vancouver; J. Lrown, » anco
1 Vveetbrook, Fermtosn, A.ta : 1>. ton _
ningham, Scotland; J. Bcrteauï. van 
couver; R. L. Airman w<**£
W K. Drinkie, L*. hévee, ViciorM, ,

Over half df present-day ills come infantry. Ill ^ ^ vsS'.
: from unwise eating confining the wei|nde*_w. ^bor)- Vancouver; The Hoa* That Quality Built - p!f^scaHn.»,

diet to over-refined food that has ig29M> N> A. Majer, 873 w«t sioor st., | I ^?<!%0n£bll£0y' Iceland;’ j. Maxwou.
been robbed of vital elements and Toronto; A . Paraon», Manitou. Man.; I I W,. j Grimsby, Ont. ; H
valuable salts the body needs. | «S&i^t®W:

2SB%3^. «. 1 T. tqn 000 00 Estate SalesæÊSfersaœiftBi The $oO,uuu.uu ^ TiMfcSSgêft
MtÆ;cw.s,« Cnû/.îftk for Today !:keeps well folks well and makes V’WSSSTW&ii | 00601315 lOl 1 UU_ J I |

'■ick folks better because it SUp- il ^Storria, AlbUto; H. F. Bear FarK, . » * — ' (Mahock, England; E. Murphy, MaricavlUe,
SICA IOIKS ,..-t.ilc Vernon- 136406, V. J. Whloton, Toronto;I _ » Ont.; C. M. Nickerson. Bra»» HI 11, N.8.,plies these salts and phosphates j J B Hunter, Toronto; 164607, J. —i»*»*»foOn J. J. Searl, Truro, N.S.; CoSergt.-Major
Ih-lt thf* SY«tf*m MUST have to be W^HIIdroth, zeoe voiu.» 1 lUftr^WÏCCU D. h. Gray, Channel l.land»; D Irvine, —
maunc syBOU muo. ; 7(6264, A. McCarthy, 167 Caledonia ro»d,| v mQÿPfr x*'*e** w _ Scotland; A. F. Johnson, Halifax, N.S.,, ■ —— _____ _____  _ a *x TO

Cle°af WheatCnBran forms on* A^EttX IlUllgO-dyed ACADIAN FRONT GAINS S
SS™1? iaxati c3jP& Blue Serge TR THOUSAND YARDS
besides it possesses highly benefi- Roach, 237 gadcylll,, street, /Loron^. J. A||aN^5-^L^Ék DlUv V^Vr* 5 Corp. J. WllUame, DoMblnton. Ont.; A. M. U I JM 1 I iv_/ V/kJl Ki
ocbllic» 11 yuoav a J which Butler, Fort William; N,. Usoweyer. Ryae, , , Parken, Calgary; A 8. Rennie, Scotland; 1 1 A K »

WlthOUl WI“vn "££;’W. MacKenxle, Vancouver; A- Ef / C..!k«e»rtfl I i 7W610, T. Mason. 231 Christie street. To-1

y- ■ Suitings ISK1 Ï.pSKV.;,LF,'SSt'n?,S^;1

snanÆiVkÆgre&^lL ^■•ssyvs&^aro-jr$ss
gffi7^K,HaSY>,&™. I ■ —“J sturdy woolcns-and wo g,ç . «jg. w. «««aj» «JiSS: | '

ST«R îre cleared it wm be an absolute impossibility to repeat ! _

! I equal quality and values at anywhere near the regular I ^M. ’̂ndiZ'xv^ici^CT: I London, ^ ^rbe
Battlè^rd; P. o. D. F.ll priCCS quoted durklg this great sale. - _ iwautti«rf Hcottand; A. 2$v?eit5*ier,RDexv^ I oommunlque office: the scope

t/gjtt 1 Specials mentioned for today include fi est of AnA I w. Y.Klngltorr.. Ca“l^nAJX »T%e historic day on ^^l*^renffth on the extreme -

wood;. M0n,d8^nu7“1!i."M-.y*- guaranteed indigo dyed blue serges in w rsteds ^^M^ouii^T^é <£& a£?I ««p» captured vt^y RMge, dmiit tn »S&WüfcWÆSSl . trough finish goods. Regular 536 values forV \Q)fôSÉL£ «£ WSÆJSI

R. Score & Son, Limited , FIF^Ti^BE ^ ^
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ity Itpaya tntX. ^uSs, cShSdall, Ont; W D. tgÆf.Igmm. folk S"Tp. McMllUn, Binbeul^SSc; H. A. BlW Act’ Co.-8gt.-Mal. R 8. E. W«. ™ further proof of the Full Fruits of Victory,
therefore, to u'glow, Port Hope, OnL; A. J. Layton. Donald, B oom ng^t^^P j7 ârady, KO- giicox. Shedden, Ont.; F. Wood, Grenfell, Hetherlogton, Brantford, Ont. ^ H*r. l4“. ^ ,riumpih of our artillery The full fruits of our victory too
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hi in Cl HUIM A BY M I ÿs?^paSïïa^’*: °UiS: "&.*«*-**<*, =. * 05SSS8rC,AS».$.tg8s sSSSf^STSflTSi - ™ SS»ji VV A lx ^1 J iVllYlAIX I fl j Tabuclntacf N/H ; 193457, H. Spence, 23é n, street, Toronto; F. Menyw«th«. Ç«r <ven'u^*^ronto. A. Mahchuk Rue- M contiauous Shelling and leaving under cover ofdarkness^l
* * * • ax k/V/*v**"*4 ** " *. I Hastings avenue, Toronto; E.SUa», Dal- Pred*HctonviN-R., J.T.Tllle>,8arnla, gla R j. pole, Boddlngton, Alb.:F. turned the ground into others small rear guards were enewa

housie, N.B.; A. Telfer, ScoUtown, Que., t. Wyatt? Cookshlre, Q . E. Little, ciair Pra™eM Baw&no, Alb.; C. W. Ri<*-I heavy rasnow» w*. tered and overcome. _ ,, Me^^!¥rhssrs&5® & is&v.s a» ssa «ar-&fissv: «w «-«.n-. „
.Hthettgliting wet of Am. reetertsy the Britiiii Bd.sneed on ft. tight-1 K F.‘ Herf^ ^r'icro^^N-B. ;' A. I “j* ^™2uieSfea*" ^F'^8'

¥w „ ? , , _ «îneldornhle distance In the teeth of strong German agira; F. Leclalr, Montreal, N. Polrer. g ■.. . V-, -ir. aràii. Edmonton ; .9. Dutchek, Calgary, 1 tattled a footing In this stronghold. diere and Givenchy were tn ourmile front for a considerable dirtance in e 1^ Calgary; W. Poulin, East Broughton. presumed-to have <he<NK,*5NF^ ^ Cole, England; J. B. Crégan. Ren- The attack was entirely successful seesion, our captures had tner
* resistance at some placed. Field Marshal Hal* launched the assault on Que . j P. sourdreau, Pashbioc, Que.. .Wlnnlpe,. . Ont; A. U Corp. H. Brown. „_d,T6imi>ietea ^ capture of our Hns4 to over 4,000 prisoners, more tig
hath banks of the Scarpe River, on a two and a half-mile frontage north of N Dagenais, Montreal; R. B^uyals, —v~ jT A. ®*?• ârt- *jL^M' aïong the whole front of ^ns and a largo quantity of mj
the stream and a five and a half-mile frontage south of the stream. The Granby; j. R.■ OutodoJVt*&££££’Bd- artiLlerV5>> ^ SvTfTi, H mr- ?Soo^vartls firing the afternoon |uns, trench mortars and mate!
action, 16 fact, extended from the region of Crolsllles Village In the smith toJUMt at ^^^/'^uax; à H. --------- <^de jUb.“ Corp. W. H. Jolm- bodies of Germans were seen In all kinds. This wasnot a
a point west of Gavrelle Village In the north, and the British advanced their Renfrew; G. Reid, New West- Wounded—C. K. Cowa^/St. JofelffJBv*} «ton, Edmonton; J. T. Gladstone, Beav- and It became evident that withdrawal, but a disorder y «
line in S*o sections Uking Gavrelle and the German defence down to the m™. ter; W. G. M. Dally, M. Urdal. CaR I a c Walker> charlottitown, P.àfc V1 sr Mines, Alb.; D. Heron, Edmonton, the even* ^ concentrating for a The enemy had not timei tort
cemetery of Boeux Village,! right on the Scan», and also taking ground on «W*«^taTT. 'cal^C^bSi.^.C.; mou^'B.' %L TOkJ ffien/'VaiuJuv^F^Whlte.'^'ooklyn", oounter-attock against the left flank h» runs and totissteK ygJ
a wide front south and east of Monchy-le-Preux, including Gnemappe «[• R7tac^ v’ernon; A U Jamiewn. Van- gyduSy Mines,'N.S.7r’ ^ n.t!; 'f. J. Merrlman, San Francisco; of our new position. ^he ,attempt, ^“«rounds of ammunition were.
Village The reason no more than two villages were taken Is that In this couver; R. Quigley. Monogahela, U.8.A., QaMed_j. e.-UIMs, Brantford, Ont. B. A. McLennan, wl“nlk«F-r i- R^- however, was completely frustrated by - d ^ny Df the captured 
S advanceTere were no more viDages to take. Villages are ll« ‘ EN~IT^'aLWb! ™ ^K^L^fuUes Xnt
than usual in this area............................................. Œtot’l^N.’ ” w — &°^!f. Bnid^D^oS.'; Co^ ^mton across the Douai P^nfrom ^^7» duf to our crew.

While this action £ "! I ctreB^M Mg «»«« T.’ i ’WÇ S ^ ^t^SL.TngKTi^
Canadians, the Canadian northero or left flank became engager wltn tne ton gaek . F l. Lawson, Hefn„P^fI; j plater, Vancouver; 540328, A. R. Cornwall. H. Marshall. London, Eng.; O. B. B. Qn A , 9 there were no serious * battery and completely sllen
Germans posted before Avion Village, a southern etitmrb of Lens, and they Alb ; r ciarke. F. G Clarke. Winn g*. Toronto; S. Wright, Leduc, Alta. Petero Lindsay. Ont; 8W21. M. Bk DUh- antry^ngagements. Oor patrols ^jth tbe enemy’s own gas shell!
penetrated into the place In house-to-house fighting. They began the attack OM. Jones “^r': j. Me- « HW~*F ^ HZ&mZZ. ^ire Sttve thruout the day, pushing W‘The loss of the Vlmy RldgeMi
with their left wing. Its right and centre easily reached their objectives, ph^Voilgkryr B. Pennington, Alderside, SERVICES. atslf L.H'a. Beecroft Vienna, Ont.; forward along the whole front and gerously weakened <*6 enemy hi
but the left flank of this left wing met with sharp resistance from the AUl,; c. 8. Clapp, .Hdmontonj J. W. a=ti«n—r- « . __ Lence-Fenrt H Shannon. G. Grundv, gaining ground at practically no cost. Lens and the great Industrial di

h* — «aSLgfeaarjgg^aaJ*grjS«aSi 
awa.r^siaî.Asast2fSu îastiitsj'ss razr- Sp I ss^-sa

The Germans offered more than their usual resistance yesterday, be- disc, ^B’-•^^en^^citf0Qu?2: B ixiS', Babcroirt, ^stindf'k! G. lZ™. ^b^rt?nd“’avOTu#; Trento; j^°J.

sevsre*punlshment of the Germans by Britirii artillery fir. as they were v-couver^gT~^^2£ES& .°2ti£; 5BBr^*5^.’rîfflTSoîUt
moving up to the counter-attack. The enemy had also heavily manned his ^ Galt. w. MitcbeU, Vancouver; N.h^ il Simpson, WowHg, England; C. K. Donovan, fit, John. N.B.: I Bryson, "nds I^ke, Alta.; P.
defences. In oonseauence the British carefully searched each position with f £SS5in, Vernon B.C.; A^. Adam*. w?*tàn^wï& oSe^w^r^SS;' \l ^^tch^.^en; Mcgton. Hew- |2Etat*h. B^tland: E. G. Langford,
shells before advancing. Thus they killed more Germans than usual, and Lethbridge; A. J. P; canning, N.g.; '• mhtî^ nS^ô’ R ^VWtsnson Montmorency HWs/Qua
so they did not take so many prisoners. Twelve hundred Germans sur- j ^wToundtaJ^N^Æi’, ob&ti>?Mtae£Um - UsilLT"h '5°j"nîîri9 H^ito^îvè^'.
rendered north of the Scarpe. .... ÏÆ^KULOM^b. Wood^ Nkfeua; p. stegs^J™**™ ^ ^ wmlwi! NHWCalçry; r!

In brief, the Immense collection of big guns, field piece*, trench w. Reoere, 2164 DundMMgJjJt. Tort>ntej ^ . G; a^82w*Â; b* Rhiley ^WbScSker jN*H.’ moom^Iw, Seek,
mogtars, mlne-ttorowero and bosrib-throwers, not to mention chemical ap- ^h. Lg^. ^b^R^'joh^w,. NFb,S5rit.0,^J HushS^innSn, ÔÜt; <^W. Batber, 1"-°: »■'SSe^ôieit^j. e!
pliances, now used by the allies, have rendered the trench system of defence oS^ryVo, Davies, Calgary: H. Broad- b££i, J'Vrttod<sti^^*,T ’ V Beaverton, Ont.; I. Kom*ror,no ad- Wood, 464 Brock svenue^To ^
as Obsolete as the old forts of Antwerp. The allied abundance of these b^LLcevkt. AJb^J. P- '<3.rSSLS^’JiirMîr^ottiwa-’w^Si AuSSlts; Pi cl^.’ AlU
weapons has compelled the enemy instead to adopt the method of occupy- $ffi,eDjs5^ E^Lundgren, Edmonton; w: 1*45S3, p. w. Duke Scott, 23 Hm- ^Srnithf^ngland; T?G. Smith, Bells-

• ing deep belts Of ground besprinkled with barbed wire and dotted With little wo Rlcl.irdi. Hamilton; H o. Iremsms. a f WL-?1' Tltiierlngton, ville, Ont.; HI. Toms, PetSTtooro; T.
redoubt, tilled with machine guns and gunndre. In consequence the charge &££rosJ. Okrtwn, I I fiffi tot;
has become at least more careful. The Infantry has to search out these a’° oSm. Ireland ; j. Rsnyids. L^nd^^Jss* B. >7 Stevenson. England;’ 192052, F. C. i now boaet of the finest Oskwood avenue,

sk.’S.m•* ~w-2*8^4»sSr,t. ?Sr^”ssus*-H- av«r
«si b$^H^2£es5$ f^ss^pSt^ «snsKSr is&u-e
English assault broke down without success under very heavy losses. De- &°Dun<^ B.C.; R. Baker, Edmon- Iff t & w?* pÎ1^v2l. l2Œ ‘
ception, of course. Is a lawful Instrument of war, and no victory can be ton: A. CL Moore1 Ij^oSr- Weeh.; G.^r^Ont.; D. Chisholm, Scottand: C. Rennie, , , . ^ «^jpax
won by constant dwelling on failures, but the enemy now has probably a Ï •’ ACjohn Edmwtw E. n. F^Smsth, SunSnwiSd) kc! HE Bag’ London tot.; 799628^ WP. Campben, MUCH CANADIAN WHEATmore cogent reason than this not to confess reverses. The German war ^iiffa Reynolds, Van- ns . j ««*. I tW" «""aiShm ' .ZZms’T^fo- j TO GO TO ARGENTINA

lords probably fear that It they undeceive the German people their end will corner: t^Mouitoti van- Hilton.' Caigu!^'; j.' ^biüto^ j^Twert' I Rowbothom, England; T. B. Grant, Bob- *
be speedy and certain. 116 nit,ve«stok.e ; J. Cewels. I mineter; S. Mitchell Watson, Creator! n I cayrean. tot: A, C. Ferguson, I . —

• • • • • rMetr^en Alb*’’ M. McLeod, Vancouver: ! C. ; 7SC664, W. A, Lowrey, 647 Dupent Fort Eirle. tot; A. E. Gillies. Mes.- L*J"^-q Hundre3\ThOUSand TOflS
The Germane will die with military text books in hand, for they persist, a (k.^Manning, kamioope. B.a ; G. L. A^:G^.""t^LL.?®Jl1-,îiftnî' 9?oeland; j°rRochfSÜ Enstond^'AJ^Mcî^m Soot- i crnm nnminion Harvest to

tho fighting heavy odds. In going by the rules that the attack Is the better Nkg. VsnconvgiJg^J. mtim.^i^kTTE. pi,5ÿ wSSSS^' I Un^P.^'Ke^f wingham ¥ l^v2d2U From Dominion HarVCSI IO
form of defence; and they exemplified It yesterday by a series of futile N«ielmo’ 8 Kincaid, Vancouver; V^Wright Burnaby, B.C.; W.SVMathcu’. I Oshawa, Oht: w- J- Lywood, Lindsay, | Go South,
assaults on the French troops In Belgium. The French had no difficulty n Cunningham. Ftairacres. -Alb.: A. L. V»««a, British Columbia; W. A. tot.; Corp. W. Hand. England; 3. H. W.
in beating off the assailants. While they were firmly holding their Belgian P^e- x• ^ : Revehtoke, Dc!f,R.nsSi^t cSSSStutS^TrEI^ïîlW»\ Kwda‘’l Buenos Aires, April 2*.-In accord-
front the French further Indented the German lines between the Aisne ^Abid£?w Joyi£ HemhtoTw Lritle, U Ambrose. Sudbury, tot^N. Sfton^B pîrosbir* xfs!; ance with an agreement entered Into
and the Chemin des Dames by making fresh progress north of Calgary: A. M . Bxldwn. CannMigay.AU).; ton, Montreal; H. Magen Montreal; N. p. Dumas, Putnam, Mass.; J. Crawford, with the British minister, the Argen-
Sancy Village and the region of the HurteMse farm. On the front between a. Mnthesim. Snv- Montreal- B Méimsér ^"î£°n: Bury, Q.; W. Mears. England: 8. Roje, tlne Government has authorized the
the Somme and the Oise the French batteries put in another heavy day’s bxlTa h.’R^bwm. Ed- a. Cole, MontreaT^' MiMnîihkotowâ: |^ÎUmW A Qjiuroh7^nnoSthrN’sN;^V exPortatlon ot 1®0'000

W. reports „u ^ un,» -, °$S'-------------- ------------- “ 1$/ i. t {%£??£&“
the high seas fleet for Petrograd, perhaps, Presages a naval engagement %^um.d to have dM-AMmson- H^veZi CÔbd^o’nt^S.1 Ooniln^otUwa'; returned ---------------------
in those waters. Certain British weeklies with friends at the war office, Barrie, Ont.: W. FgAseroM^MwTlclBRrtlle, ,ton. »v#nws, Toronto-’ tv tHiH7*MmtI 776133, J. McPherson, 18»'/, Dundss st„ TnDONTO UCN
just to hand, contain suggestions that the next exceedingly great develop- obl; SS«?“2«mL'^;C. H^'MjSta^’&ta"/ .*a&. Toronto; F. M Morton, lr.Tand; Sgt. a. | THREE TORONTO MEN 
ment In the war will be naval In Its character. It is not Impossible that m nsiw avenus,' Eariscourt. Toronto; MP°Êr“ h 8umSer- i<HM In fctfoS-j
the allies, foreseeing the scheme of Von Hindenburg, have rigged up a a. J. Eddie. Ottawa: R. B^vw^TtA- P^l-. O- Waterford. N.sfw. a. Howe, Frank.. ______
Mrpriw tn hhn und.tbe Oeraun avry la ttM Bultic. STT: bJLf’SSFt&Z, S^SS^SSS1 WK»,"-,"' MS' jBiÆÜ5œ«VÏŒiA.‘Sœ Gallantry at V.my Ridge is Re-

* So great a supremacy has general Sir SUnley Maude and the British M^grave, j. chapman, vie- Xl^a. s'ïX'^J1^: !zZZT* k"'*d " *et,0B“x Itorrieon- warded With Military
force* In Mesopotamia eetabllahed over the Turk* that they are beginning toria; O. H. Lee, Wood ville. Ont; J. H. w. Foster, Toronto*; a. C. Archibald’ I Died of wound»—N. J. Cochrane, n-o j nFrnratinn
to flee almost at the British approach, as ju*t Signified at Ietsbulat. The McQuitty, Welland; W. D. Whitehead, I Hil^n, N.8.; M. J. Bain, Digby. ; I address; MaxwaB. Br*ckenj«ge, Wyt- uecoration.

j.a< pofirAil fntir mil A* back to another nosition six mils» holow Arkansaw ; P. L. Smith, Campbell ton, N. I J, R. Ronnar. FiedcHcton,' N.Bi; W. I vxxxll. Ont. : - IV. V. Ooo. Fort A^^liam, ■—enemy has retired tour miles Dec* to uoiner position six• miiesneiow B chleholm. Inverness. N.8. A. Doan. Truro. N.S.; F. B. Dominer!. Ont.; A. W. T. Ladett Halley, Afb^ R.
Samara after the British bad taken a portion of the Istabulat position, K||| d .. action—477867, h. smitten, * I Lunenburg. N.s,: F. a. Fulton. Truro; I Hail. Winnipeg: P. W. Detmoid England: 
being unwilling tor face the Britieh aeeault. The rapid success Of General Broida1bine stro2t; Toronto” C E. Shep- U- B- Gaboon, Indian Harbor. N.S.; a. L. B. Lebcntrm^. Cloapo, Quo. ; w. C.

U syr», SM. «.ni», rerul» » U» -~r M,». ^ ^^c,’8£:
tn the patrol fighting wMch marked the operations between the heavy oiodwf wounde-R. Pickering. Yorkton. Sue"’ s.'Bj: ^^“Xl^tot.f'cf f!

engagement at Vlmy ridge and the big action Of yesterday, the Canadians Sask.; F. G. Richards, Montreal; J. K. Girting. Soanlchto. B.C.; T. Wenham, Woolrr, Bemnglwm, Wasfn.: J. A. Kirk, 
advanced their lines to an average depth Of 4000 yards, or nearly two Lawson, Chatham, N.B.: H. McClure, England: W V. Bradley, Ireland: J. A. Arrowhead, B.C.: E. Wfille-n», Stevesi-layinCM Knr line. '» »u , / indeed does not Vancouver; E. A. Mitchell, Balmoral, Ferguson. Richmond, Que.; 64*»e, A. W. ton, B.C.; Serpt. .7. Cmney. En*and: H.
miles and a half. This advance, which IS a fins one, indeed, does not Man ; T A Kinnee, Grandview, Man.; I Berry, 5 Bushlll avenue, Toronto; W. T. Bird. Vancouver; A. Gross, McKay 
attract nearly so much notice ae It would have attracted a year ago, or E. h. Caswen, Bowisiand, Alta.; w.lo’Loughiin, Montreal: R. McRae, ai- 
even six montl^ ago. It Is ran<Vw4ched between more exdtlng events. Brundrett, Calgary; 199285, B. P. Robin- berton. J. Hurshsm, Halifax;
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Mne. In many 
iad succeeded In 
of darkness. In 
.rds were encoun-

n
You'll Find a Bounteous Col-1 

lection of House Dresses 
on the Third Floor.

Here Are a Few Typical Value».

m
Scintilla" snd Other Prep
arations for Your Silver- 

ware
Aprons, Duet Ceps and Overalls for Duet Protection

JVof. Particularly Aprons at 46c and Cape at 10c

*• Bwto- ‘"”4 -y&FSbl*™' a un. ebmsna

tens across the shoulder with 
buttons at the neck.

' is
1 I i

For a lasting brilliancy we highly recom- 
lt is a reliable paste that m A practical House Drew of figured print. In 

nary, grey and black. Sizes 84 to 48. Price. IS9 
House Drew of striped gingham, adorned with 

organdie Test and collar. In colors mauve, pink, 
green or tan and white. Slew 84, 86 and 38 only.

8.95

PCape.
Another Bungalow Apron Is 

This fas-
•Vmend Scintilla.

works quickly and easily. Per jar 
Sander’s Silver Soap, per cake .
Goddard’s Plate Powder, per package, 30 
“Wonder-Shine” Silver Cleaner. Price,

m.18 ii
made ot striped and dotted white, 
print, In several neat patterns.
The nwk, Short ktinena sleevw.

V | f

[00?

,.vv;v.ftr

“Electro SiKccm,” for gold and silver fyff/fgj 
plated ware

Pub Cream, for brass, tin, AO, .20 and 38
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Housecleaning Requisites In Drug 
Department.

pi 28 A middy style Bungalow 
Apron, made of striped and

m Sleerw
pocket and "nail belt across flgured print. The neck# have cottonT^lurinited!8 FriqeT .75 
the back are piped with white v-ehaped collar, lacing up in
cotton. Price.....................•*» front. SmaH pocket, kimono -

The Dust Capa are made of sleerw, collar
print, to Dutch style, in a rut- and__90 c ke t j
iety of colors. The, — -X------
gathered at back with elastic white cotton, 
and the front has piece of eeM Price ..... .75

P I"lœ 0 • • • 0000S000 00

HP1'' ?
ft’*
mv

Ot striped print, to navy, sky bine, grey or 
heliotrope and white, are Dreww with pipings to 
match.

r
Another Apron is made of 

blue and white striped print, to 
princew style, being fastened 
at the waist and having wide 
skirt and trimmings ot white 
cotton.

.89Price
Grey, Mack and white striped percale Dreesw, 

have grey collar, cuffs and belt, with white pique
Slzw 84 to 44.

81 zee 84 to 46.38 0000000 0-000

mittin .. _g
»

edging, giving a smart touch. 
Price ...........................................AO 1.50

.50Price______________ —-Third Floor, Jamw Street.

Brushes, Enamels, Cleansers, Polishes, Etc., in
Great Variety

This wae

3Necessary -,
: 3 &-inch Flat - Wall 

1.80 Brushes ...
Bristle Painters’ Dusters, 75c, 
.. .28 90c, $1.28 .........

1- inch Black
Brush, steel grip .

2- inch Black Bristle Var- f Smoothing Brushes, 40c,
nish Brush, set in rubber, .30 80c, 78c, 90e...............1.10 Brushes

2- inch Black Bristle Steel Paste Brushes, 18c, 25c,
Grip Brush......................^40 50c, 55c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 30c

Oval Black Bristle Paint and up.
Brush

3- inch Black Bristle Set- 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 
in-Rubber Brush

2.00 1.50andtie, 30c; half-gal. bottle 
$1.25; gal. bottle .. 238

Jeye’s Disinfectant, 21c

' :• • a a a • * ♦ ♦* *I ' Order them by phon 
6 direct lines—Adelaide 
4941.

Cedar Camphor, tin.

Oval White Bristle PamtHousewives’ Rubber 
Gloves* flexible and dur
able. Sizes 7 to 10 inclu
sive; half sizes. Prices, 
50c and $1.00 pair. ,

Big, Flexible, Soft 
Sponges for 
woodwork, 16c and

d Spoils, 
ine had. been ex- 
Vimy-Arras rall-

mm of Will
Vlmy, La | 
were In ont pos
es had lncreassd 
tb, more than 40

JSSW

1.50 ■- I
Sash Tools, 15c, 20c,Uervnl.

Chau-gee and 35 l.20for Insect Powder,* 1-oz. 
pkt., 7c; 2-oz. pkt., 14c; _ 
« k, 28.; ft lb.. 4^

4-inch Flat WaH Brush.
. 2.00Kil-Lol (bug killer), Kalsom'me Brushes, 50c, steel grip

4-inch Flat Wall Brush 
for ..

85. . . : .
C-Av..26bottleantlty of I 

h and mat* 
b not a prepared 
disorderly retreat,. 
t time to remove 
troy everything of 
ee. Several thou- 
unltlon were aban- 
tbe captured'guns 
gainst the enemy.

heen done, and < 
to ourcrews/H 
uniters, using two If, 
ged a hostile tour- 
npletely silenced It s 
vn gas shells. ;
my Ridge has dan- j 
the enemy hold <m 3 
industrial districts 
a captured officer 

on that H constl- 
ost serious defeats 
eray In the war.

washingMoth Balls, lb............20

Zenoleum, 21c .. • oiv* 38c. $1.00Formaldehyde, lb. bot- 10c, 30c, 35c,
Well-Known Laundry Soap* and

Comfort, Surprise, Sun- pot--
light, BATON Naptha, Quick _ . _.
Naptha, Jno. Knight i>uet Powder, 5c,
Washer and Sunny Monday ™.................  ÆO

..........  Gillette’s Lye, tin ... .10
Boolean Sweeping Oom- 

... -80

1.001 lb 1.00 $1.80 and up.
O-Cedar Furniture Polish. 

4 os., 25c; 12 oz................ 50
Diamond "E" Floor Enam

el, a hard, brilHant finish for 
pobçh and verandah floors; 1 Cross Furniture Polish. 4
also for Interior floor paint- oz., 25c; 12 oz..................... 50
tog. Pint, 86c; quart, 05c; 
half-gallon, $1.25; gallon,

Hero's a Host of Practical Helps From the Basement
You'll find that all are repretentative of EATON value, both in price 

and quality. Deecriptione are brief; in fact the article» are 
merely mentioned, but many are illattrated, 

thete practically »peak for themtelve».

• Sapoiin Furniture Polish, 
In tins, 15c..........

Rosaline Sanitary Furni
ture Polish, 25c ......... • .50

Diamond “E" Lemon Pol
ishing OU, 15c; 12 ozs... .25

Black Knight Stove Pol
ish, tin......................... .. .10

Diamond "E" Stove Pol-

. . .25In p 2.25r r,
“B” MarineDiamond

Paint, for bests, yachts and 
launches. Pint, 60c? quart, 
$1.15; half-gaHon

Linoleo Floor and Linole
um Wax, 25c, 50c

Johnson’s Floor Wsx, 
pound

‘ eapolin Stovepipe Enamel,

? Soap, 5 for......... ..
Richards’ Soap, 6 for .25 
EATON'S Electric Soap,

6 for...................*...........
Lenoz Soap, 6 for ...
Lux, 8 for......................
Duchess Laundry Bars,

Hearth Brushes, each, 70c trx75and 2d»35c .7Stove Daubers, each 
Mop Sticks, each ...
Washboards, each. 36c, 40c| with

glass board ..............  ....................
Galvanized Iron Wash Ttbs,

each, SIX», *1-40 and ..................IdO
JTbre Palls, each 
Tin Wash BoOere, with fist oop- 

* per bottoms, each, S1X6 and ,.1.9S 
. Geiradzed Iron Palls, each. 40c

pound .. «.*
Duet-bane Sweeping Com

pound .......................
Anti-Dust, 7 lbs .
Radio Cloths, Green, for

................................ .. .45
Household Ammonia, 12c, 

18c and
Zog, paint eleaner, tin, .10 
Imperial Cleaner, box, .15

ST. EATON DRUG CT—a
Main Floor, Jamee St.

v.25 .18
725 1.0023 M.25

101th
10 MOon March 1 In * braes 1Sultana Stove Polish, .10 

Gipsy Stove Polish... .10 
Zebra Stove Polish... .10 
Nonsuch Stove Polish, .7 
SMno Stove Polish... .7
Nonsuch Liquid Stove 

Polish
Jape-lac Stain Varnish to 

the most popular wood 
Shades, 20c quarter pint; 
80c half-pint; pint, 60c; 
quart

Japalao Crack Filler, 
pound

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3

Diamond Cleanser,

Canada Cleanser, 3 for ,20
Babbit’s Cleanser...........5
Housefriend Cleaner, .0

.35
.23forKK#i

he was

JÎO3 .2516c$1.88 $138.20for Sapoiin Aluminum Paint, 
20c, 80c, 50c

Sapoiin Hot Pipe Alumi
nium, 20c

Sapoiin Porch Furniture 
Enamel, light green, red, 
dark green, 80c ...... -50

andnsferred. 
ptember 
ag only a month MJ 
riSh parentage and 
o ten years, 
pore, is a gra*MM 
•slty, receiving ™* 
4. yHls home lain 
it he Is well-known 

wxDiuiid-ed

Household Step ladders, 6 ft. .75 
Clothes Pins, 6 dozen ................». U-aBM
Clothes line Props, each.... .IS DlJ/WHHHMMWVL 
8-arm Kitchen Dryers, each - •36 HWM».Oral Willow Clothes Baskets, 'Mil OTRlihi

each. $1.16 and..................... ^.... 1A5
"Galn-a-Day'' Electric Washer, 

complete with copper body and
•«ar'gui.-i-w»

.90

MClean House With an Electro-
Vac.

Here is a Disable and EflBcient Machine Moderately 
Priced at $27.50.

20c .15

jg
.25 Sapoiin Gold Enamel, 18e, 

25c, 45c
Sapoiin Glass Frosting.

20cwae 
r as well. Window Brushes, each, 26c, 30c, 

Poies" for" these* ara
? .75 1.10•Y33cAnd this last is a very strong argument in its favor, 

for it is marked at the same figure as the usual price in 
the United States, the place of its manufacture. Its re
markable efficiency is assured by these special features:

A graded scale bar, making it possible to adjust the 
suction regulator for rugs of either very short or very
10ngAPmotor that is fully guaranteed by its maker (in
dependent of the guarantee of the Electro-Vac)—placed 
horizontally and so assembled that it cannot come out 
of position.

A tipping device by which the machine can be rais
ed when necessary to run from one rug to another.

Two auto roiler-bearing wheels which do not need
oiling. * , , ,

Oil reservoirs which insure a constant supply of oil, 
prevent overheated bearings and need filling only once 
a year.

A self-adjusting brush located in the nozzle and so 
arranged that it cannot get out of order.

An encasement of nickeled 
pressed steel, which Is ex
tremely durable. ’u"

The price of the machine 
ready for use is

Attachments for cleaning 
upholstery, stairs, etc., can 
be supplied for $7.00.
A Reliable Carpet Sweeper, 

$2.50
The “Perpetual” Carpet 

Sweeper has a strong, well- 
made hardwood case, in oak 
or mahogany finish, rubber 
tlree, good brush and screw- 

value. 
2.50

—Fourth Floor.

10-foot
ea8en*bin« Bniahsa with 
handles and rubber edges, ea* AO 

Sink Brushes, each, 2c, 10e.. JO 
Rubber Window Cleaners, each.

20C• 26C ese.sees.eaeessese.see#»
Dish Mope, each, 10c nod 2 tor M 
Floor Cloths, each, 20o •••••••*'
WaH Brushes, each, 90c; handles, 

■'16c extra.■long-handled Lavatory Bowl 
Brushes, each, 16c, 20c, 26c ... AB

Bathtub Brushes ....................
Floor Brushes, with ben2!?2i 

each, 26c. 90c, $1X6, $1.76. 2*4» 
Mid • .......... .

Radiator Brushes, each, 26c.. “J 
Bottle Brushes, each 
Stair Whisks, each 
Chemically - treated

Dusters, each ..............
“Tarbox" Duet Mops, round, 

each, 75c; triangular, each ,...1X0
Round O-Cedars, each .......... Ljo
Self-wringing Mops, each, 90c

SIDEWALK. 90c$1.40 .8520c .20
It sidewalks 1”^^
fcffisr «.risgsg
[distance. The WlSWg

• eLiquid Veneer Furniture 
Polish, 4 oz.. 26c; 12 oz.. .60 \r

i —Fourth Floor.

Overalls on the Third Floor
A “Blouse and Bloomer” combined, made with a 

drop scat, bloomer fastening at the back to the waist 
with buttons. It Is gathered at the ankle or knee as 
desired.
showing lapels which may be worn close up to the neck 
if desired. They have three-quarter sleeves and button 
In front; belt around the waist covers the opening at 
the «at This garment may be had in blue and white 
stripe galatea or in several neat checked patterns.
34 to* 42. Price

Bame style, of heavy bine 
denim, without eoilsr, and 
fastening at the knee with 

Sizes 34 to 42.

i* -ii-if lx 9

mmm
$1.10

25cF what bene$t k -
a Pd#»

set to you 
lenses are exactly
ed to your 
fit your eye* P*0- 
iy requires • *$**’

skilful exanstoa-
i, and it » h 
Ace that “LdaT

cl The blouse or smock has V-shaped neck, ,
\Vi 2»

!20
Handled

.36*

40c Sizes.70and 2.50Bannister Brushes, each, 20c,
40c, SOe ........................................... .75

Galvanized Iron Garbage Cans.
each. S6c, $1.10 ......................

Wire Carpet Beaten, each, 16c.

• ••••#•"•##••••• >.• •!* •40c
$1.50 1.26

JO26cm Wire Clothes Lines, 60 feet, 16c;
196 feet ....................................... . ,

Kitchen Clothes line Reels, 
easily wind up when not In nee. 
Price, each

\
«40 strap.

PriceiiLicenses - 8.00Marriage 27.50 25Issued. I; Another style of striped or 
It la

1 —Basement.15c checked galatea. 
ftmiisr to a man's overalls, 
the bloomer being gathered 
with elastic at the knee or 
ankle as desired; two straps 
fhgtoned to the bloomer at 
the back coming over the 

1 shoulder and buttoning to 
;t the bib in front. Sizes 24 

to 42. Price
—Third Floor, Queen St

/X
/ J

lmI y(E, °p
' Yonge St.
Opposite Simpson e j j

\◄
f* 24060c Xin handle; good 

Price .......................
36c $1A6, $135 $1.00 5 r.i
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„ name “DAVIS” is the one
recommendation most men ask 

for, when choosing a cigar.

For more than 70 years, DAVIS t 
has stood for Quality in cigar-making.

“GRAND MASTER”, sold at 4 for 
25c. in two shapes “Blunts and 
Perfectos” equal to most 2 for 25c.

(PiJ. JfavC

h
DUTY ON 
CÏ0R ENGINES

THE
JL w

4-

“Canadian Northern Railway Has M 
Enor ous Possibilities and Can Be j 

Made Self-Sustaining in Few Years” 
Say American Railway Experts

:

m
■,

McCoig V Resolution De
feated After Debate on Farm 

Production Problem* 1

FOOD WOTS PREDICTED

Vervilte Accuses Labor Min
ister of Failure to Achieve 

* Results.

-m. I

V
M 6»’ M """A

HmaU
W; 1

that a large and profitable volume 
of originating traffic can be develop
ed along the lines of the system. A 
large interline traffic can also be 
built to the United States gateways
and lake ports and a fair «tore of, By , Um11 ««porter.

transcontinental business I QttaWB| Xprtt 23.—The house of
I commons today discussed “more pro-

Capital Invested in Property Has Been Secured Economi
cally and Expended Wisely. Interest Rate on Fixed 
Capital Has Average Under 3.93 p.c. Railroad Could 
Not Be Duplicated For Anything Like Its Present Cost 
With Proper Facilities Completed System Should Earn 
All Fixed Charges. Physical Property Will Permit It 
to Meet Any Competition That May Be Offered.

a
ïÆm

i>
through
secured.

Lines Well Located.
-The entire transcontinental main | duotton“ and the allied question of 

^tô8g^e,k>andd SU ^“-1 the Wh cost of living. Archibald Mc- 

superior to Its competitors, having coig, Liberal member for West Kent, 
been built to 0.5 per cent, westbound moved to have tractor engines for
wtth^he* exce^ion'ofSt mUee of farm purposes Admitted free of duty, manWactured in an experimental way

■«^k3r::r:
ceptions of about 101 miles of west- ^rvatlve member, pointed out that ford, and Mr.
bound and 226 miles of eostbound theee engine» were being manufac- ded that they were also manufactured
short momentum grades. 9***®J! co?‘ ttired in Canada. in punnvlHe tagaexi said the
struction features are favorable to The hlgh cogt 0f living discussion Mr. Wlloox (North Ess«)»auitur_
economic operation, ot arose In committee of supply upon tractors we™Essex He doubted

“Due to the modern the estimates for the labor depart- ed duty wouldcheapen
the railway and to lhefact timt th I ment There was a general com- if re™°Xl"S1 ^tbe farme“s. A year 
property as It now exisUhasan PI plalnt lrom the opposition that the the °ment ’had placed ditch-
«rating capacity much beyond tlmt In £overnment had relegated the en- ago froe^ist, and it
dieted by its present "ren forcement of Its order-ln-councll lag englne^on the rrte^n ^ ^
additional requirements, while essen^ I ^^st combines to the various pro- y,* ditchtoTtoday than ever before, 
tial to the completion ofthe ystem vjrcee ^ municipalities. Hon. Wm. Nesbitt (Nl Oxford) wanted the
as a whole, involve ccmpwnaUvrty Pugsiey urged that the. government to do something to stlmu-
lmportant ex^ndttures whm meas )tablJlM the prlce of varions com- fate?productioh. Sending out city boys
ured on the basis of present mileage l mo<utle,> lncluding wheat fleur and Worfc on the farms was little short 
or capitalization, I potatoes, and Alphonse Venrille, Lro- , ,nke Glvine-the farmer cheaper“While these features f1” _?*ofCSe Ural labor member for Montreal, said ^plements wouldTbe a more practical 
sidered In detalliater as *’’ParL^Tn there would be something like riots gte' ln the direction of more produc- 
lmprovement and betteiment program ^ j^ointion unless something was tlon
yet It is deemed importât at tms i ^fle the steady rise In Bought In U. 8.time to mention specifically the »_-| pMdes. • . - Hon. Prank Oliver said these tractor
cesslty for the Ntagara^frontter ^ Hon. Mr. Crothers, minister of la- enginee were extensively used in the 
and car ferries. The e*Wlng toa^de bor thought th« high cost of living West for ploying. They were all pur-
quate transportation service via. met ^ ^rgely due to circumstances be- cha«ed ln the United States. He 
frontier line Is detrimental |-° Can- d th* control of the government doubted if they were manufactured at 
a da. The Niagara “îîf. ^.rthtr^d^-’ The war, he said, had drawn 80-00®-®00 all ln Canada. It seemedslngular^to 
greatly needed for the further de men away Works of production hlm u they were that the Ontario
velopment of the Dominion s faclH- ^ workg of destruction. The govern- Government should have purchased 
ties as a whole, as well as to connert I ent> however; had broken up the | thelr tractor engines in the United 
the Canadian Northern mainUne-wlth ^ and thoroly investigat-, 8tatee. , ' ..
the City of Hamilton, with lto Bt. complaint as t* excessive Mr Blaln (Peel) asked what the
Catharines line, with UnltodStates ^ of commodities. tractor cost laid down In Ontario, Brown as
railroads and with the intermediate I Rifle Plant Valuation. 1 freight and duty paid. labor,
manufacturing districts. 1 Replying to a question on the orders [ Mr. McCoig: “$1,140 at Otiatham, Mr. Crothers denied that he was

“The construction of this line should I o( ^ day> ^ Bdward Kemp, said Mr. Pardee (West Lambton), did dismissed because of bis 
produce profitable return, from both 5,e government was now engaged I not think the discussion should degen- ^ dthe office had been abolished, an
freight and passenger tr®;fflÇ'l.^aY?î hi malting an inventory and appraise- «rate into a party debate. The gov- unnecessary and that In his opinion 
it will afford favorable facilities for ment ^ rq,, rifle factory and no emment might well remove the duty Mr Brprwn had been insubordinate and 
Canadian Interchange not now sm- i mM,liflMnt;n<!jlllg wa« being proceeded temporarily as A" war measure. incompetent.
joyed by certain important United The govermnen-t, however, was Mr. McCoig, lu .closing the debate, TBe’htgfc eost lof tiring Ahen oame
States railroads. . . the preparing plans and specifications for I admitted that; the resolution should be foc ^Knisslou. M.r, Crothers said

“The capita'"^ ‘^.yr- Set^ufactura of an Improved rifle, amended and proposed tiw* g^ut prides wtire «echsearlly high, be-
property appears *? **r*1*™ '*en The minister also replied to a charge tractors be put the free Upt >nd cauge*^J^ty uvlttlon men had been

, ed on a conservative basis an I as to discrimination against Civil only during the wfl.r. -TBronf produotive labor a.nd
’ '“SL ^L^rionha-^ worked out a servants who had enlisted in the Can- Vote On Party Lines. , . were’deVoting theitisfelvOs to tbawork

'and better- adlan Expeditionary Eoroes. He said g(r Thomag whlt« aAid the résolu- of destruction. He had investigated 
^Y'tmer^^ndlcating toe various that, so far as he knew, they were ai- tlo„ could not be amended 1» thtw way the coal situatioh afld ocnild Pot Aid 

should be carried lowed eeparation allowances as -well as wlthout unanimous conwnt. It would that excessive prides had been charg^l, 
impro^cnte tlmt snoww wca regular military pay. I be batter to defer further consideration except to one locality. There had bean
ont and toe additional equtom«Jtr^- WMUam Pugsiey said that It aubjecV wttl toe budget debate. a <^*te*_l$ryugan.
2iZr^0^>1etoW With had been understood that civil. •«- kr M^ohT h^ver. ineisted,, upon di^Sv*f^Sm«4?^nd%biP *tor-
f^vinwof lmlicatlng Just how this vants would receive over and above I the houge going on record and a vote ^ plants had been investigated and 
can* be worked* out,g the commission their military pay an allowance frmtf I wa8 taken upon the original résolu- the .report would soon be laid before 
have orraared what they term mini- the government, which would make which., was defeatgd.Xypas,. Mi .TarMeineht*-' l

maximum program of ex- I their Income, the «me as tho dW Wl, 48); a. party-vote.; • us, Mr. Burnham (West Peterborough),
bendlture toe minimum being for I had not «n list ed.. Thkibelngthe^rase, The bill ot Mr. McCraney (Balka- thought the Liberals were inconsistent
three wars and the maximum being I he thought that they riiould be credited toon ) to compel the railways to .carry oonvjdatotag of high prices, and at 
forfiVT^rsand they ah» indicate each year with the statutory increase members of provincial legislatures “e°^ethne ad voting free wheat, 
the rlsultTof' ^ration during the to salary. Sir Edward Kemp said the free of chargé, within the boundaries tlle 8aJne Qn Cpoth«r,.
flrst”«ar following toe completion of matter would be given consideration. Lf their own Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) said the
these programs, as they have been I Shipyards Busy. I free transportation to provincial c y.i—^ »oet 0f coal was largely due to
estimated by the experts. This op-1 Hoti. Wtiltom Pugsiey aeked what I tnet ministers all ovey Cajiada, . fact that coal minera had been
•ration table shows ae follows; Isteps the government were taking to I given a second,reading and referred to ^ military service over-
eration table snows as to 1 increase toe «hipping of toe country, the railway committee- Solicitor- h« said thT minister of labor

He complained of toe high cost of General Melghen, speaking for the gov- done practically nothing to re
living at the CUy of 8K John, KB, emment, intimated that It woul^ get duce prlce^ ana he seemed to think 
where coal this winter sold at $18.26 n0 further. He did not think the Bill tbey couid not be reduced. He prac- 
per ton. I was right in principle. tically relegated the whole subject to

Sir Thomas White replied that no I Gerald Brown's Dismissal. the various municipalities.
ehlpbuikMng was being undertaken by The house then went Into committee Hon. Win. Pugsiey thought the 
the Dominion Government, but the ton- , ^^piy upon the estimates of too government should take over the flour 

., Mnlpertal authorities had placed orders . b department and several Liberal mills and fix the price of wheat, po- 43.0S8.000 wUh Canadian shipyards for 22 «teel me^toera^ticized toe minister for tatoes, and other commodities. He 
S1S.M8.000 vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of | ”,L,t dismissal of Gerald H. called attention to the fact that no

13,117,000 176,OOP tons. This would keep all our I u - |éà|--------------- ""
---------- L_ shipyards busy until the summer of I
$ «»,000 1918, I

lit was hoped that toe Imperial gov- 
emment would also order some wooden I 
vessels to be built in Canada, and the 
Dominion Government for this pur-1 
pose had offered the imperial authori
ties a credit of ten million dollars.

Crothers is Dubious.
Hon. T, W. Crothers, minister of 

labor, doubted if any such price as I 
$18,25 per ton had ever been charged 
tor coal in New Brunswick. He point- I 
ed out ■ that the people of St, John 
Should have complained to the tabor 
department that unreasonable prices 
were bring charged by the coal deal
ers. Upon receipt of a comptai nt of I 
extortionate prices, the Dominion Gov
ernment would begin prosecution in 
any part of the country, provided the 
provincial attorney-general consented 
to toe same.

Mr. McCoig (West Kent) moved a 
resolution to the effect that seed beans 
be placed on the free list He said 
there was a great scarcity of eeedj 
beans ln southwest Ontario. I

Sir Thomas White said the reeoiw 
tlon, in his opinion. Improperly anti
cipated the budget debate. He prom
ised, however, to give the subject con
sideration, and the debate was ad
journed.

McCoig'» Resolution.
Mr. McCoig then moved a resolution 

declaring that “on account of the ur
gent need, of greater production of 

■' foodstuffs, and the admitted shortage 
Mr. O. C. Inman. 830 Harcourt street, of farm labor, tractor engines suitable 

Sturgeon CTeek. Winnipeg, for many; for all kinds of farm work which will 
^tar®.'^^e,1Lkn0?f" ln ,th®,be of great assistance to producers 
life of Canada, says: I was terribly run- should be admitted into Canada free down and weak. I had no appetite, and I1 S ï,Vtv" lnt0 Canada Iree
suffered if I forced myself to eat. My xr, xi„c„i„ ... .. „„nervet were In a bad way, and my sleep , f?r* McCoig admitted that the reso-
very disturbed. Everything pointed to a «* drafted went further than he
nervous breakdown. Then I got Dr really intended it to go. What he
Cassell’s Tablets. .The first result was wanted to Import free of duty was 
that I could sleep, and then my health the light tractor engines adapted to 
rapidly improved. It was really astonish- plowing. The Ontario Government 
ing how my strength and fitness came had purchased ten of these, and the 
“r. ’ r , Toronto Board of Trade five. The

Mr Inman s now in England, ma nag- British Government, he said, had pur- 
L1*, W- ïnm?" cha*ed two thousand. If the govern-
Wtors ^Pt?er^ ’ Leeda' ment reaI1y wanted the Ontario farm-
betters will reach him there. era to produce more food, it should

admit these tractor engines free of 
duty. He did not doubt but that the 
production of the country could be 
doubled -tf plenty of tractor engines 
were provided.

• ’r .,“4

BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF TORONTO

The Sunday World Has 10 
Packages of Flower Sèeds 

to Give Away
Air you have to do is to promise to grow 
flowers for the soldiers thi* summer. |1 
Anyone wanting flower seeds, send in 
application with a stamped self-addressed 
envelope to m

Ottawa. Anri! 28 —(By a Staff Re- toe enormous possibilities of this new

jasutfi sifKj
“* KSTw f...... X R.p,n.

Mwi r-omrioncd of Edward E. Loomis, Some idea of the confidence the 
Lehigh Valley Ball- members of the special commission ^d^tom^rice-praridentof have in toe soundness of this big Can- 

SSSirtoSk AWeriern adlan undertaking can quickly be 
ï*e„De’!i,Wrfe’ ^ Mhn W Flatten gathered from a number of the con- 
Ratiroad^ Co., _and John WPl^ten, *lusioQg reached by them after their
preert<1?lt^oe United States M exhaustive study and investigation, 
guge A Trust Co, Among them are toe following:

'In their investigation and study iu>e -we are unanimously of the oping 
commission had toe assistance ot ion, after many months' consideration 
Messrs. Coverdale A Colpttts, the well- 0f the subject, that the Canadian 
known American railway engineers. Northern Railway undertaking Is

^Slway mat- « to the ability of the Canadian
y Northern Railway to meet competl-

^LSÏ^vfS. now toe «o^^toe, railway 1. well located

o^ttmistom has b^^ work maloliM <rts transcontinental main line
an exhawtive study of toe entire Ca- g^de» over practically its entire 
nadian Northern Railway syttexa* poyte are the,most favorable in ex- 
undertaking as a transcontinental pro- letence> and under a normatly deve- 
ject. In their complete report the toped traffkr density the railway 
oommission deal with all the principal gbould operate at a ratio previously 
features of this enormous undertak- unimown and at enormous profit, 
tog, with a view of determining toe “The Pacific, Northern Ontario and 
exsuet position of the company, Its op- eastern llives may develop more slow-
portunttieti for traffic and toe amount jy( but tt can be made self-sustain-

* of capital to be required to complete jng and profitable under a proper 
it, with adequate equipment, tenmd- program.
«y. and connections, and toe earning “The railway new hi* 9618 miles of 
.power it should possess under normal line practically camplete and 948 
condlitions when the entire undertaking miles under construction, which will 
has been rounded out as a complete make toe total mileage of the system 
Canadian transcontinental system. 10,461 miles.

Throughout Canada interest in the “While, generally „»Peaking, toe 
on toe opportunity Ca^n Northern Me» tournera

tLai6Mdlitrfe^^^1%l1flhrto«mati« Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
ln*l*6>ettd*nt_ . its tributary territory west of Wln-
regaadtag the Canadian Northern Rati- nipeg lg qult« aa susceptible of deve- 
way undertaking. FYom th|* iopnwnt and offers equal inducement
point, perhaps the most important ^.... 
part of the report is that which deals „of the' atable lands tributary to 
with the cost of toe railway, the terms the Canadian Northern Railway Hys
on which the capital was secured and tn the Prairie Provinces, less than 
the present value of the system. 15 per cent, is under cultivation, so

Dealing with toi* aspect of the un- tbat targe increases in both popula- 
dertaMng, the commission make one tlon_ and traffic may be expected with- 
ot toe strongest statements in toe en- jn a few years.
tirs report when they say: “The vartOitt conditions under

“The capital now Invested in the which the Canadian Northern Rail- 
property appears to have been secured way System is now operated, as to 
economically and expended wisely, equipment, terminal and other faci- 
>The interest rate on the fixed capital «ties, financial requirements, organi
sas averaged only 8.98 per cent. In ration, etc., render a normal traffic
our Judgment, /the railroad could not growth difficult of attainment, but
be duplicated tor anything like its with a favorable modification of
present ooet.” these conditions, it may be asserted

The report should also prove an Im
portant factor In toe arrangement» 
which toe company will probably have 
to make in the near future for addi
tional financing to complete the un
dertaking, ln order that tt may enjoy 
the full benefit of Its earning power.
It Is now generally admitted that any 
financing to be undertaken by the 
company during the next few yeans 
will have .to be arranged in New York.
The present report, therefore, coming 
as It does from some of the foremost 
American railway experts, will be 
closely studied by American bankers 
and financial Interests.

The report is of necessity a com
prehensive one, but there are a num
ber of outstanding features that will 
at once commend themselves to the 
attention of everyone interested in the 
railway situation in Canada, more par
ticularly as applied to the prospecte 
and opportunities ahead of the Cana
dien Northern Railway.

Even a cursory glance at the report 
is sufficient .to indicate that toe spe
cial commission has every confidence 
in the Canadian Northern Railway 
being able, In a comparatively few 
years, to work out its own destiny and 
plans itself in a position of being ab
solutely Independent by earning, under 
normeil icomtotttons, all Interest find 
fixed charges on the capital invested 
,ln it.
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prosecutions had been brought 
toe combines acti

Mr. Crothers replied that 
secutlone could be! brought »; 
oept with the consent of the 
ctal attorney - general

os&&t:x$ss™2s
spnirri pricçsd saUhP the: . War 1 
only three weeks’ old.

Mr. Crothers: " he price/», aza 
high toerê as they are here, fl 
have- been, Strisét riots on hccoefl 
the high cost iff living in the jET 
States.’*

Mr. Vervillef ''And we wMfl 
them here. If prices contintie * 
create there will be two labor pa 
next September.'f One will be to 
test against the prices, and thri 
wm be to break into- the cold Pt 
plants and take toe food that g 
need.” I

Mr. Crothers asked what 1BK* 
ville-would do if »he were mini* 
labor to remedy the situation.' 1 

Mr. Vervllle: Tf I could not do 
than you have done, I would leifl 
cabinet." »

Mr. Crothers: “And If I were 1 
tentative of labor In this house • 
are, and could not accomplish mo 
the laboring people than you has 
compliShed, I would leave the ni 
(Laughter).

assistant deputy mlnistee1 of
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PROGRAM OF EXPENDITURES. Minimum
Three
Years.

$87,744,000

Maximum
Five

Years.
i DIES AT NINETY-SIX- 

Special to The Tereikc World.
'■,îW‘3

Estimated gross revenue during first year following com-

,«««•*« oo.iiZv.iKr/

Woodstock, April 23.—Arthur 
sibly toe oldest resident of Set 
is dead at the age of 96 years.

$80^20,000$
:

cut one time very prominent hr*I! municipal and party politic». H 
warden of Oxford while serving as 
of Blenheim. ...

of gross revenue 
gross revenue - for minimum program »........ . -,

Estimated net income available for interest charges.. — ..«4,900,000 
Estimated interest charges ..... ^v.^bo.vw

*

S' -sUfSj

■jPUHLOFI _ 1 TIRES
'■«ï ■ • f * ' ?

Built-In” Safety

.$ 4,616,000

Summing up . toe conclusions re-, ibis debenture stock at toe «Mof toe 
sardilnff the amount of money re- three-y^ar period, which Is at the 
Allred to complete the- line and toe rate of $46^69 per mile; and **.*^;' 
earning power it /should have when 000,000 at toe end of ^, flLe'J^r 
completed, toe ctomrolwslon say: ’ period, which is at the rate of $47,

“As toe minimum program submit- 1„^r ^y^nte that toe capital to
ted covers the minimum program and vegted ln tbe property will amount to 
such further expenditures as, in our 000,000 at toe end of toe three- 
judgment, will be required over the * crtod. ^ that capital will 
two-year period supplemental there- 'mou“t to 1556,000,000 at toe end of 
to, we estimate the system s net caa/n tb<$ flve-yearperiod. 
requirement»- - for improvements and ..We estimate the system’s gross 
betterments and working, capital at -t «57 744,000 during the first$54,000,000 over the three year pertod ^Uf*u^dng tiie rtW^ton of toe 
and at $86,000,000 over toe iflve->ea t,hree-year program; and at $80,820,- 
Peri®“* 000 during the first year following toe

“We estimate toe system’s total cash completion of the five-year program, 
requirements including sixth above at -we estimate toe system’s profit 
$64,000,000 for the three-year period; and k)8a surplus at $329,000, during toe 
and $86,000,000 tor the five-year yeair flollowtog the completion at
period. the three-year program: and at $4,-

“We estimate toe fixed capital lia- 615,000 during toe first year following 
bdlitfiee of the property at $462,000,000 the completion of toe five-year pro- 
exclusive of income charge convert- gram.

Surplus ess #•#* s sri ••••• •••*••••*
1

1
V

I

1
I
V

J

y If the safety features of a 
tire are not /recognizable with 
the naked eye, you will know 
soon enough that those features 
are not there when the car is on 
the road. Examine Dunlop 
Tires—“Traction” or “Special.”

r
A closer cgatninatiOh Of the various 

statements and recommendations of 
the report convinces one, art once, of

I WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED.

PAINTING ENQUIRY
COMES TO DEADLOCK

stated that Stewart was often on the 
Job inspecting a^d generally called 
once a day, sometimes around the 
noon hour.

When this witness had completed 
hie evidence. Trustee Edmunds mov
ed for the exclusion of the j press, on 
the grounds that the next; witness 
would not testify unless pnpmtre was 
given not to have his name in the 
newspapers. Trustee Hodgson fought 
tor an open investigation, a id a com
promise was reached where jy the re
porters could remain under promise 
to keep his name out.

His evidence was not veiy startling 
.and. coptalqed, the bare t nets that 
Stewart had employed him four years 
ago oh the government house Job 
and that he was paid once! by Stew
art tn the parliament bull lings. He 
also said that Stewart Inspected the 
work.

The properly committee meets on 
Thursday and what furthe • ' is to be 
done In the investigation will be then 
decided.

Special Committee is Unable to 
Decide What to Do in the 

Matter. •
Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets Saved Hie 

Freni Nerveas Breakdewa.

@• After examining two witnesses in 
tho John Stewart paint Investigation 
and arguing at length between them
selves tho suh-cDmmittee of the 
property committee of the board of 
education came to a deadlock yes
terday afternoon. . Trustee. Edmunds, 
wanted to adjourn until Friday and 
hear more evidence, but his motion 
was lost on a tie vote. The same 
befdl 1 Trustes Hambly’s) «notion to 
put the whole matter before the prop
erty committee and - let them 
the matter. Trurteej Ham-bh 
suggested to have the whole painting 
work ot the board thoroly Investigated 
by a county judge, where .witnesses, 
would be propertly subpoenaed, and 
not as In the present Investigation, 
where witnesses had to be. promised 
to have their names concealed from 
the press before they would give evl- 
dence. The trustees eVen wished to 
exclude the press yesterday/ but fin.-» 
ally decided not to d° so, if the 
names of toe .witnesses were. not pub
lished.

With Trustee McTaggart tn.. the 
chair the first witness* a Highland 
Ssetchman, ’was câfled/>He said he 
was employed- by' Stewart for the last 
11 years, and In th# last four or llvo 
did work for him at the govSgnment 
house, Leonard's Hotel, and ether 

~ places. Asked who paid Mm, he said 
sometimes Stewart and sometimes D. 
Meldrum, his foreman. Witness also

/KJIj

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

f

settle
y even HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES t : TORONTO

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
6 cento for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Rttçhie * Co.,'Ltd.,
10 McCaol Street, Toronto. Must Pretoet Industry.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest str Thomas -White said the tractor 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney engines were being manufactured ln 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous Canada, and that the government could 
Ailments. Nerve Partirais, Palpitation not see its way dear to Withdrawing 

ea,kneea _Jn Children. Specially the tariff protection accorded to their 
nértoS«,^f,îîfîhe2>MnK*^?r,n* ma-nu*actore. The formers were never 

rists^a^1 rtorelweMrafthr^ihmu oSS" more Prosperous than at, present, and 
fda 'Prices: <^ttoe.^0^rat,;°Ste W?e? ^'1^'
tubes tor the price of five. Beware of ■?r22}®5t.Icoul£ lese afford to remove 
Imitations ssld to contain hypophoepbites. uriff du.tle8- because every cent of re- 
Tbe composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets venue that could be raised was ur- 
ls known only to the proprietors, and no gently needed. , *
imitation can ever be the aune. Mr. Turriff (Aselnibdia) wanted to

knew where these engines were man
ufactured ln Canada. Hie understand
ing was that they were only being

f
RANCHES;

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton/ Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Halifax.

B
PREPARE NEW DEMANDS.

tGutters’ and Prossers’ 
successful n eating tost

The’ Cloak 
Union held e 
evening ln the Labor Temple, presided 
ever by H. Dean, prosl. ient. The 
business was the preparing of toe de
mands, which will be subnt tied to the 
manufacturers tor ’ the ts 11 season. 
Organizer tt. Blapk atidieseed toe 
meeting and spoke on the greet need 
at organization.

n
Makers of High-Grade Tires ter Automobiles, Meter Tracks, Bicycles, Motorcycles, 
and Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Betting; Peeking, Fire "Hose end 
Hose, Dredge Sleeves, Military Equipment,- Mats,- THmg, Heels arid Solas, CsmantSi 

Horse Shoe Pads, end General Rubber Specialties.
#„ A, 71

I TRACTION "I
BOYS AND OIRL8I

Time yea hurried up Into tin •» gardens; 
th# warm weather I# coming along. See 
Sunday World.

'."SPECIAL" FP
Soto Proprietors: Dr. Caueetl’s Go, 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.m
l
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DI î LA SALLE BOYS 
TO WORK ON FARMS

WARNS b

JJ *\æf'Orry f-l OOuL
OF FOOD CRISIS

Matriculation Class Volutcers 
Services to Help on Thrift 

Campaign.

Gathering of Agri
culture Department 

Representatives. Can't you ux>» (

OUT WHERE 
<SOlN j —

>•

Added Value in
This Milk

(lUARTERLY GATHERING 1• crisis in food production was 
object Of an address given by 
WilUatn Heanrt yesterday to 48 
dot wpreaentatives of the départ
it of agricul t ure gathered in' the 
ynent buildings to be imbued 
tin mission of the organization 

mitces committee, Which is that 
production to meet the 

hunger next year. 
Britain and Italy, ac-

*«8
Speakers Made Reference to 

the Need for Farming 
Assistancé.

0
66

E* De La Salle quarterly gathering 
hich was held in Cathedral Hall. 

„ond street, yesterday afternoon, was 
marked by the delivery of a number 
of patriotic speeches and by the ex
cellent showing made toy the pupils 
qf the school, as testified to by the 
long list of graduates and the fine 
program presented.

On behalf of the students, ‘‘a word 
of welcome" was given toy William 
Malone, who told of the 168 members 
of the De La Salle Cadet Corps who 
ate In overseas battalions, seven of 
whom had laid down their lives upon 
the battlefields, anl one of whom— 
Sergt. J. Pitts—was the first to enlist 
in the City of Toronto. The speaker 
also stated that without exception the 
25 pupils of this year’s pass matricu
lation class have volunteered their 
services and will spend their sum
mer months’ holidays* on Ontario 
farms. .

Hon. Thomae McOarry was given 
an enthusiastic reception. Twenty- 
six years ago. he said, on coming to 
Toronto, he had Joined the debating 
club of the De La Salle. He congra
tulated the school on its fine educa
tional standing and on the devotion 
of the teachers, the brothers and sis
ters, who gave their lives to the work, 
with so little in the shape of emolu
ments. He also paid tribute to the 
patriotic attitude ot the student* and 
to the decision of the graduating 
class to spend their holidays on the 
farms of Ontario. "We are now in 
the most serious time of the 
with the most implacable and best 
prepared enemy that any country has 
ever known,” said Mr. McOarry. He 
believed that Canada had hardly yet 
awakened to the situation. At the 
same time he paid tribute to the work 
of Sir Sam Hughes who. In the opin
ion of the speaker, did one of the 
most wonderful things ever accom
plished, when as minister of militia 
he sent 80,000 Canadians overseas 
just six weeks after war had been de
clared.

>) ; >
EKned to draw vast quantities of 

Bee from Russia, Rumania and 
eiia, etnee these countries were 
Mi by war, were now dependent 
itnedca, argued the premier. Yet, 
die food grains of the world were 
00 000 buehels below the amount 
-.1-., to feed , the world until 
ist, 1817, the prospects for this 
p. Ml wheat crop were the poorest 

j^copded. The United States 
uttnent of Agriculture predicted 
dd 244,000,000 below that of 1816. 
i with a -favorable season tne 
it crop of the United States was 
y to be the smallest in 86 years, 
more than 60 per cent, of the 
Ml crop. In addition to this, the 

one of the greatest wheat 
irting countries of the world, In 
f of the failure of Its crops, had 

an embargo oh grains In 
_ 1217, to avoid a local «amine,

i view of these facts the premier 
ed the district representatives to 
their beet efforts In their counties 
over Ontario towards securing the 
jperatioo of the farmers with the 
men to get the greatest possible 

ply of labor for food production. 
Orman Somerville, a member of 
organisation of resources oommlt- 
uiged the representatives to use 

lr Influence WMh the farmers to 
dty labor as supplied by the cam- 

tee. He pointed out that as the 
Here of Canada had proved as efll- 
nt as Germany’s best, because of 
ipiitt which animated -them, so 
oitisen farmers of Ontario would 

ire efficient, because of the spirit 
leh animated them to give up more 
lative positions In the cities to 

sèrk on farms to increase produc-
tij?- w. Woods and Commissioner 
Creel man also spotoe along these 
Hoe,. The district representatives1 
«poke of the growing feeling for co
operation in their districts.

V
Aral

h *:
Why is it that milk from one dairy should be pre
ferred to milk from another ? Why is it that the 
people in Toronto prefer The Farmers Dairy Milk?
It is because of the added value. Because they get , 
something more than 4'eighteen pints for a dollar."

CANADIAN CLUB HOLDS
ITS ANNUAL ELECTION/ ■

Satisfactory Reports for Last 
Season Submitted at Luncheon 

in Royal Cafe.
The Canadian Club held its annual 

election at luncheon in the Royal 
Cafe yesterday. The following is ths 
result :

President, E. C. Fox; first vice- 
president, J. H. Gundy; second vièe- 
president, I. 8. Fatrty; honorary 
retary,
treasurer, A. M. Ivey; literary corre
spondent, H. J. Crawford; executive 
committee, F. B. Chad soy, H. H. 
Couzens, R. A. Baly, Newton Brown, 
D. B. Gillies, E. W. Wright, H. F. 
Gooderham and R. K. Shepard.

“ A Prosperous Season.
Reports of committees for the past 

year brought out iho following facts 
In connection with the dub;

During the year there have been 
8,810 luncheons served to members.

There have been 27 addressee.
The surplus on hand is $1,100, the 

largest in the history -of the club.
The total membership stands now 

at 1,414.
■There were 284 new members ad

mitted during the past year.
The average attendance at lun

cheons is 380.
The largest attendance was 608, 

and the smallest 126.
Dr. George B. Locke, retiring presi

dent, made a short, retrospective ad
dress. _________ ________
DEATH OF E. B. OREENSHIELDS.

Montreal, April 83.—Edward Black 
Greenshields, millionaire wholerale 
dry goods merchant, died today. He 
was bom in Montreal In I860. He 
was prominent in the administration 
of McGill University and was the 
author of "Landscape Painting and 
Modem Dutch Artiste.”
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The Farmers’ Dairy milk is better. It is pure, ft
The farms the milk comes1000 It is safe.is fresh. .... , ...

from increase the value of the milk for they are an 
to customers of the quality and cleanliness 

Added value is given to the milk by 
the way in which it is handled at the sanitary dairy. 
In the dairy it is scientifically pasteurized. This 
makes it safe, more digestible and increases its keep* 
mg power* The milk is bottled by machinery—*no 
human hands touch it. Regularly every dag it is 
delivered by courteous salesmen on the white Farmers 
Dairy wagon—a reliable delivery.

You need this extra-value milk. It will make your 
children healthy and ^g. *0» of *

every day*

s sec-
Shirley Denison; honorary 'f

-,

assurance 
of the milk.grow 
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excellent Showing Made by 
‘ Parkdale Collegiate Cadet»

Help Is Needed.”
Mr. McOarry made an earnest ap

peal for assistance in the production 
of food. He pointed out that Can
ada was the market to which the 
mother country looked for her supply, 
and thought* there was no man, wo- 
iron or child in Canada but would do 
a share in supplying the need.

M. J. Haney added his appeal to 
that of other speakers for assistance 
on the farms. He asked the mothers 
to encourage their boys to go to the 
country, where they would learn* life 
and nature in addition to doing pat
riotic service. He assured the women 
that their boys would receive every 
care, that scouts would be appointed 
to go thru the country in autos to 
see that the boys were receiving 
everything necessary for their com
fort and well-being and if not proper- 
y oared for in one place they would 
be removed to another.

Dr. James L. Hughes spoke of Ms 
knowledge of the separate schools 
during a period which covered over 
42 years. He also told of the har
monious connection between himself 
and past inspectors of (he schools, 
and expressed hie admiration for the 
present bead of De La Salle, Brother- 
Colonel Rogation.

Right Rev. Mgr. Aylward. of Sarnia. 
and Controller O’Neill also made short 
addresses. Brother Rogation presid
ed and read the honor list. Musical 
numbers were given toy the orchestra 
of the school a vtoltB sok> by Master 
Daniel Dlneen, who showed excep
tional talent, and the recitation, 
“Caunperdown,” by Leo Johnston, giv
en with such spirit that the young 
reader received a double encore.
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361. W.. R. MoOrtmmon, inspector of 
Ms for this division, yesterday 
«moon made the official inspection 
the parkdale OoUegüaite cadets. They 
mbered 81, and appeared exception - 
y smart and sturdy on the collegiate 
Mpua The cadets also gave a fine 
hlbttion of flag odgnoilng and field 
lUPhontng, after which Col. McCrinx- 
s ecuppllmervted them on their good 

work. The cadets, who were trained 
I by Instructor T. E. Reed, were in 
I of Captain Eugene Sparrow,

Meets, H. Bysshe and A. Bruce.
The campus Was crowded with stu

dent*, trustees and! others, Including 
Col W. Butcher, Lient. A. Duncan and 

I Meut Sykes.
Parkdale Collegiate cadets have 

contributed well to the war, giving 
every officer and sergeant of the 1818, 
1114 end 1816 classes to the colors. Be

il tides these, 800 former cadets have 
«dieted, and at Vimy Ridge eight of 
the boys were listed in the casualties.
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18 Tickets for $1d we

Had Headache 
For Two Years

,i
V**

Get Tickets from the Salesman who passes 
your door, or write or phone us.

A Barrie Man Tells of Persistent 
Headaches and Indigestion— 

Finally Found Hie Way 
to Good Health.

;

S

T1H1IS Phone Hill.44001
Barrie, Ont., April* 28.—For two long 

years the writer at this letter was 
subject to severe headaches. The ner- 
vous system got run down, digertton 
Hailed, and there was continued loos of 
weight.

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
changed ail this, and now with scores 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader to 
recommending the use of this food cure 
as the beet means of building up the 
exhausted nervous eystent and curing 
headaches, indigestion and all the 
annoying symptoms of a run-down 
condition.

Mr. John Nader, 38 Penetang street, 
Barrie, Ont., writes:

“During the last two years I had an 
attack of indigestion, accompanied by 
severe headaches. I suffered from tows 
ot appetite, and my system became 
run down. X also tost considerably in 
weight. I .began using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Foodr and as it helped me I 
continued this treatment for some 
time. My condition to now greatly im
proved, my headaches are gone and 
my health in general to much better. 
I can cheerfully recommend the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to those 
suffering from nervousness of any 
kind.*

As a spring tonic and restorative to 
overcome tired, languid feelings end 
build up vitality at this time of year 
there is nothing to be compared to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c at box, 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for 82.60, 
at ail dealers, or Edmonson, Bates
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DISMISS G.T.R. CONDUCTORS.

Three Grand Trunk conductors have 
I been dismissed thru the activities of 

the auditing department. , It to al
leged that proper returns were not 
being made by these men. It ie stated 

I that further dismissals are likely to 
I occur on the London division, where 
! some men who were taken on duribS 

the strike of the conductors and train- 
mm are suspected.

CITY’S MOTION ENLARGE D.

The city's motion for the commit
ment of R. J. Fleming, general man- 
tier of the Toronto Railway Co., or 
tot the sequestration of the property 
rf the Toronto Railway Co., was en
larged for a week yesterday morning, 
without discussion, by Justice Mae- 
ten at Osgoode Hall. ,

•ICE HINDERS NAVIGATION.

* irigation will probably not open 
this see so n on the upper lakes until 
May 6, which ie fully ten days later 
than usual for the Port Arthur and 
Fort Wtitlam porto. The Ice wtlH holds 

, *>#d between the Soo and Jackflrii 
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UNPAID TAXES.- 'A-ii.II■

remindedToronto ratepayers are 
that further statutory penalties will 
be added after May 1 to all 1816 end 
previous years’ taxes remaining un
paid. i\\is

VSTANDARD UCEN8ES.

Standard licenses Issued this year 
numbw 1237, which to the same num
ber as the previous year.

TORONTO WATER RATES.

PURELY PERSONAL,part of the ewtate of $1887 left by Mrs. 
Jane Young, who died in Toronto Anrtl 
16. Mr*. Ingles was the adopted

Emily and Ctara

a.
gSSA°'.«.
Evelyn Overend, $50.

Water-takers are reminded to pay Darius William*, husband at Mr*,
their water rate* early, and to secure An «.tate valued at $2882 was toft Phoebe A. ^mtoms. diM to To- 
the full ten per cent, discount pay- . _ho dted ln ronito March 8, is sole benenciaiy orÎSenU must be made not later than by Mrs. Elizabeth Isaac, who dted m ^ of ,m8.

mmsmm
t.-todu,^1 .m, 3*^X2.ITÎTiS^!SS*-.»Suiv. «h. mti-

1» $500;
Commissioner Ohtohokn, wtoo many 

people think I» eaxtous^tor the ^Job
flrm^ririted Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary, tiwan "whom the

interview^ was "merely departmental

;
6Young's niece*, _

Oakes, and a grandniece, Hilda Inglee.
l iALGONQUIN PARK.

t BOVS AND QIRLStA. delightful spot to recuperate last 
energy. 2000 feet above the sea. Pure 
and trading air. Good hotels and
rood fishing. Highland Inn opens May . . , _ _ . .
7th. Froe illustrated literature on re- & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
quest to C. E. Horning, Union Station, talked Into hccepting a substttuta 
Toronto ! Imitation* only disappoint.

i î
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m-THE TORONTO WORLD
an Impatient cubTUESDAY MORNING6 RACING CLUBS MAY 

MAKE CONCESSIONS Two
Washboard]

mathematical view is 
WhUa to make assur-

I. member that the 
the military view, 
sa ce doubly sure, the element of morale, 
in which the British troops are super
ior to the German, Is such a factor that 
the men themselves have no doubt of 
0* result, —

The Germans, on the other hand, while 
they have added to the actual number 

iefl for the present campaign,
{t the class left which march- 
4y Into Belgium thirty-three 
o.J They have resorted to all 
delations of the military code 
* prisoners Into doing their 
to enslave the people of the 
have Invaded to eke out their 
t labor. But their eoldlere 

know that the calculations of their great 
general staff have gone wrong. And the 
people of Germany, who were fed up 
at first on promises of speedy spoils 
from the treasuries of their victims, are 
awakening to the fact that their nation ! 
and Its alms have become a hissing 
and a reproach and a byword to all the 
people outside their boundaries. They I 
must know by this time that the story 
that they were threatened by invasion 
was a false one, and that it,was they 
who were the invader# and that German I 
troops are still fighting almost entirely 
on the soil of thslr neighbors, where I 
they never had any business to1 be. They I 
know, too, that food is scarce, that dis
ease and death are their familiars, Had 
that the very munitions of war cannot I 
now be produced In adequate amounts.

All these things in a nation more 
mentally alert, less Intellectually enslav- I 
ed; would long ago have led to action.
But the German people are not trained 
in democracy. They are subdued by 
autocracy. It wlU take longer to arouse 
them, if ever they can be aroused. Then 
It will be a sorry day for the kaiser 
and his crew, wh* prepared the woes 
which are now poured out upon the 
Fatherland.

As one after another the nations of I 
the earth shook the German duet from 
their feet the Potsdam princes must 
have felt that the strokes of doom were 
falling closer. Italy. Portugal, Rumania, 
China, the United State*, have moved 
solemnly into that line Where the judges 
of humanity take their stand. The race 
Is on trial and. they are arranged twelve 
to one against the evil thing. The in- 1 
dlctment is the most appalling that the 
heart or brain of man could Imagine. I 
It reaches the depths of all depravity I 
and cruelty. Tet still the Germans hesl- I 
tate to take the decision upon themselves. 
They have less perception than the pa- I — 
tient Russians, who saw the wrong that 
was done them and their children. But 
the Germans see nothing but their own | * 
greed, their * own hâté, and their own 
mad idea of leading a world that Is a 
thousand years ahead of them. ;

The crumbling of the huge German 
war machine will be the greatest tragedy 
of history. It will mean revelation, dis
covery, unfoldment of the nakedness of 
the kaiser’s icy evlL What the-Germans 
will do to the Germans we believe will 
surpass any horror the war has yet 
shown us.
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Soldiers of Commerce.

Mayor Church always appears to have 
clicrlslied an inexplicable enmity to the 
Technical School. Even at its opening he 
fulminated at the idea of Toronto having 
to pay for it. He now regards ft as a 
white elephant; that is, in the western 
proverbial, end not in the eastem sacred 
sense. Mayor CSatrch ought to attend tin» 
Technical School for a term <xn two. We 
do not mean that tt Is necessary for him 
to acquire any new endowments to add 
hetre to the briflCsnoe which he now 
sheds upon the mayoral throne. Butt he 
would be able to roe by a cloeer view 
just what l* being accomplished, and Juft 
what the rising generation of Toronto are

The racing associations are willing to 
have the rule* under the Revenue Act 
(under which certain fees and taxes are 
collected from race tracks, when licensed 
by the Ontario Government), changed so 
as to greatly limit their profits, and to. 
perhaps, reduce the days of racing, cer
tainly reduce the number of tracks. Fart 
of the profite will go to Red Cross and 
disabled soldiers. Others want something 
for horse-breeding.

The Ontario Government will have to 
approve any changes in the rules of rac
ing that go with the licenses, and these 
changes, It is now known, will be quite 
drastic. Hon. Mr. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, is taking advice on the sub
ject, and looking into the complaints 
made by Mr.' Raney and The Globe.

Then there is the proposed bill at Ot
tawa to repeal the provision la the Crimi
nal Cod* that allow* betting on race 
tracks. This would knock the whole busi
ness, Irrespective of anything the Ontario 
Government might do.

If Mr. A. Orpen goes up to the univer
sity for the degree of B.M. (bookmaker 
or brlckmaker). he would like to be pre
sented to the chancellor by Charles Mil
lar, B.A., an old friend, and a worthy 
graduate of the institution.

A city doctor who does not like the 
scandals that have arisen In connection 
with racing, and still would like to see 
the sport maintained as a sport, and not 
for profit, delivered himself to this effect: 
•Td leave the betting law as it Is. but 
I’d make the licensing of tracks under 
the Ontario act conditional on further 
stringent rules In the way of limitation 
of profits and meetings : .First, to allow 
one, and only one. track at Hamilton and 
at Ottawa, and Toronto, and one at 
Windsor, and one at Fort Brie; next. I’d 
call In the Ontario Jockey Club. A. »' 
Orpen and the Davies of Thomcltffe, and 
tell them they’ve got to get together In 
one track, with a 40-30-80 Interest each; 
that Orpen is to close hie two half-mile 
tracks; that the O.J.C. is to sell its 
Woodbine track, In connection with the 
development of Ashbridge’s B*v. and «rive 
half o-f the proceeds to the Patriotic Fund 
end good roads; sell Its plant to the new 
company for re-erection on the Tbom- 
cUffe track, and this to he the only race 
track In Toronto, and limited to not more 
than ten per cent, profits on * capital 
limited to $300.001).for niant, and a rea
sonable ground rent, all the profits over 
expenses and substantial nurses to go to 
the soldiers’ pensions. Red Cross work or 
charity. BlrgUar treatment of the three 
rival track Interests at Wlndsdr. Also. 
Hamilton and Ottawa to have Profits 
regulated #S aboV*. ’
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, to make them more valuable to 

(he city and to the empire than their 
parants ever could have been without this 
help.

It 4e disappointing to find Mayor 
Cfcnroh, with his atatownartBee mind 
able to grasp the Invaluable quality of 
the work that the Technical School la 
feta*. H* hae been a great aid to the 
soldiers who have gone from here In the 

. He has cherished them end

fl l I
<5' « \UR-

i Ï ' About Michie Soldier Si
5; No.

:!
W F.; His Parcel 

Got 7 here 
First!

a*■MBat
he las planned for them. He hae done 
good work far them end he has been of 
use in the war.

The war ie drawing to a dome, and a 
cranter war to coming. Already the «en
tra raw afoot. The Technical School to 
«ne of the greatest of the recruiting Sta
tions to the vrortd. It is the greatest in 
Oezada—probaMy on,the continent. And 
yet tor this new war. In which prepared-
___'____much, the mayor haa not

a thought, and he stighta and acorns the 
Technical School, which above eH things 

will help us to win it.
We submit

y\%
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A Michie Parcel was sent | 
Corpl. D. Stephen, stationed i 
Witley Camp, England. He* 
is his story of what happenec
Messrs. Michie k Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Canada.
Dear Sirs:

The enclosed' letter of advlcal 
mailed by yaU on' Dec. 20,th vvafl 
only .receivetl here March 17th.j 
so had ' no. chance of liotltyltSI 
yôu Of receipt ’of parcel. .

For' some reàson to me tui-J 
known, I received the parcel 
Feb. 5th, over a month before] 
this letter, and naturally dldiry 
know the sender’s name, so I haffl 
to wait ttnd ‘sée.

Be assured that the parcel was] 
in every way satisfactory, and nj 

. was not your fault that this ao53 
vice was not Id your "hands ere] 
this. , ' 1 '

Yours, truly. Æ
(Sgd.) D. Stephen, Cpl.«^ 

Nfi. 807406. •

A Michie Parcel may be delay
ed, butait does “get there”«H 
and in good condition. Hu) 
dreds are being shipped week 
and winning the warm approv 
of soldiers overseas. -
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Let’s get a wiggle on, dad. 1 m getting hungry lor more Hun.■ ««
:

I r 1“I U: hie wortidp’s coneidera.- 
rjot gone Into the mot

if the&
for a statement of their proftts aa a see clear and to think straight, or 
basis tor the provincial tax? A* ai what James Bryce said tt wae—to 
special concession the Ontario Jockey know the difference between rtfftt «b*
Club graciously pennditted him to ose vrrong—then tile <?haef con-cern cur floy 
certain figuras under the pledge of university ie truth and right aa$d- the 
secrecy Think of- that! Could any- only interest the university -of Toronto 
one of a rank lower than a nontenant- would have in the thing <we are talking 
governor impose a condition of that about would be to see that in the 
lBtad? Of course, having taken the matter of race track gambling, 
information In that way, Mr. McGarry ail other matters, -truth and 
had to keep hte pledge. But why did were not obscured, no. matter 
•he give the pledge? Why did be not personal interests were involved in 
dsgramfc the Information under threat inquiry. Well, certain charges w«A 
of cancellation of the club’s charter? made at the late social service con- 

Flxed Fee in the Dark. grass held at Convocation HaU in this.
‘‘McGarry- could not. of course, tnaks otty, involving the connection of the 

flesh of the lieutenant-governor' a Heuteeant-governor of this province 
clubs anti fish of the Madigarv and with the race tracks, much aa they 
Orpen and Smith and Bsoipi clubs,, have been made tonight. ‘Amd what 
and so he shut both eyes jund Aged than? Was the university interested 
the license fee In the dark. But aro to know whether-the chargee were true 
there really any signs of hard feeling 0r not? Not in the least But 
between the Ontario Government and immediately and without any Inquiry, 
the jockey clubs, or Is there a very the university requested that anapol- 
cood understanding between them? ogy be tendered to the lleutenant- 
The Hendrle Interest Is far and away. governor, because, forsooth, the char
me leading race track gambling Inter- gas had been made In Convocation 
est in this province. That Interest Halt a building owned by the unl- 
nenidols the Windsor Jockey Club, I verstty and therefore devoted to things 
which Is the greatest money maker of that were neuter and that had been vTai80 0Wns a third of sterilized seven times of everything 
îh£ra„tnck of the Woodbine Club at that might be offensive to the powers-V Sir John Hendrle, the that be. Not only did the gentlemenToronto, and Sir Jonn rtenpri^, ^ ^ho wanted the apology forget that

ithev?nddof the Government the only concern of the university was 
titular head of the Ueu„ I truth and right, but they gorgot that

Lna^t-goverrcr het-an af member^of l university ^ ^ plg ln
«• O";™™?*%ttStfSTS»*SSTioTS“I gx;?r5w*!2

•miment of this province to assist in l latter appeared in the ponce court
bringing about the defeat of the MU- "If the university could hot, as if yeBt»rday on a charge of keeping
1er Bill and the enactment of the law did not, get an, apology for the lieut- liquor in a todgtag-house. He was
desired by the Jockey clubs; and un- enant-governor It could do something ^ j250. On protsettag that he was
der this law Sir .John Hendrle aqd else to emphasize its sympathy with not treated as a free and en-
hfs broths George, of Detroit, atid philistinism and Its contempt for .ll6btened citizen of Canada, the tnag- hls brother Wilfiam, of HamHton^and| ^ “^ntoSL^^ior a dS mother >100 to «he

When asked by the police to «draw deeSt with to the potloe court yuMf 
ment, proftselonal gamblers ana I f^œmlng ^v^tto^ B^tif where he had obtained the Uquor with- day by Magistrate HlHs, and the mi*
others, have since then engroMed for rell^desired to honor to Mm, Frarik S^er tod the way to a mum fine of 810 and costs was ilBM^
themselves several mrilllons of dol- &n outstanding exponent of the sci- vacant house. His humor cost hint ed, except to cases of old oe morr
lars proftts, the proceeds of the rake- ence Qf track F-mhiiny, a gel- 8200 and costs when he subsequently flagrant offenders. Interrogez*!»
oft from race track gambling. ence which in the days of the book- appeared to «he police court. the prisoners regarding the

“The vice-president of the nen maUftrg tor talent of a rather Yesterday, Tony WikovJteh was their fuddle produced Utile
Devonshire track at Windsor Is Hon. lllgh or(jer> nut which now, since the fined 810 and costs for being drunk tion.
Dr. J. O. Reaume, minister of public 
works in the Government of Ontario 
until 1914, when he failed of^e-elec
tion. aqd now registrar of deeds ■ 
the County of Essex, an office in the | 
gift of the Government of Ontario.
The president and one of the princi
pal owners of this track, by the way.
Is a New York race track man named 
Grant Hugh Brown, who sprang into 
feme last winter by his unsuccessful 
attempt to rti-ge the Australian pugi
list, Darcy, for a prize fight in Madi
son . Square Garden.

"And the president of the new Ke
nilworth track at Windsor was. until 
his death recently, a gentleman often 
spoken of ln his lifetime as likely to 
be called to a seat in the govern
ment of the province. The real owner 
of the Kennilworth track Is Abram 
M. Orpen, of Toronto.

Revenue and Business.
•'Dealing with the subject on

and business basis—which is

RANEY OPENS FIRE 
ON RACING AGAIN

W: ties that tie 
tsr sufficiently and that he stxwfid have 
u. conference wttti Dr. McKay and do tor 
the soldiers of commerce what he has so 
heartily done far the ecfldlers of -the great

-II à 1
y
I: w,

wmr.Hi Has Hot Shot for Provincial 
Government and Toronto 

University-.

A National Curse.• £
Moved by the protests of Cspt. Goforth,

, The Financial Post has taken up the 
question of the wet canteens ln England, 
which have been foisted upon the Cana
dian troops there against the wish, and, 
it is stated, the express orders of the 
Canadian Government. Closely associated 
with the canteen question la that of dle- 
eaae, the ravages of which among Cana- 
dian troops are such that the authorities 
do not care to discuss It, and others are 
afraid to do so. In some quarters It ap
pears to be regarded as a slight upon 
Canada, or the troops, If either of these 
things Is mentioned, but the persons 
who see Injury where no Injury is Intend
ed, and especially ln such a case as this, 
are blind, Indeed. Silence Is the real In
jury, and the Irreparable wrong that may 
be done the Canadian people for want of 
speech should have first consideration, 
rather than the quite imaginary slights 
that a few may fancy they discover in 
the mention of the grave conditions ex-* 
tstlng.

It Is not necessary to go outside of To-

I S
IS
II

, ns to 
: riaAjt installation of the Iron betting ma

chine, calls for no talent at all it le 
making a.mistake. Abram M. Orpen 
is much more eminent in .that line 
than the lieutenant- governor.

“To be quite serious about it, has it 
come to this, that the provincial uni
versity ltar come to be just a rubber 
stamp for the government as the 
government Is obvtvouely ln this mat
ter of the race tracks, Just a rubber 
stamp of the lieutenant-governor? If 
so, then, of course, the university has 
abdicated Its high function of teach
ing the young men, and women of tnis 
Toronto, to see dear and to think 
straight and to know the difference 
between right and wrong.”

DRUNKS AND OTHERS
CONTRIBUTE BIG SUM

•wttiet 
n the

THREE ATTITUDES
VIMY RIDGE,

Give a cheer to the boys of VJmy ridge 
For the noble part they played, 

the -breeze

■ A3

Viewed by theTabling 
Puritan, Sportsman and 

the Grafter.

iH

m

1 I 

11

as
Raise the flag to 
O’er land and o’en,seas t 
For the sacrifice which they made.
Give a cheer, loud and-long, to the boys 

of the ridge, ,
Let It ring thru the halls of time.
They fought a ibrave fight,
They were fighting for right,
And their exploits forever will shine.

Ti ■

!1 8
f n

Under three classes, W. E, Raney, 
K.C., spoke on the race track issue 
last eventog before the Men’s As- 

. I socia-tion ' of the Central Methodist 
Give a che«* from the heart and a cheer church/ His subject was entitled
For our°{x>ys tha thought at the ridge ! PolltlcB and the Crlm"
WtonyTeU Iw'^the8 wayf*y "There are three attitudes toward
But their comrades pressed on to the I the business of race track gambling," 

bridge. I he said, “held by three different
sections of the community, There is 

Give a cheer and a tiger for our brave I the attitude of the puritans, there Is 
lads— I the attitude of the sportsmen, and

there le the attitude of the grafters" 
^Sdnet^th® helMtoîindï ^ earth “The real puritan is, I think, the
And their lion responds with a roar. I av®Ta^f- honest, *£telU^nt farrrar 

J. B. Rittenhouse. I and the average honest intelligent 
man of the street who does not ask 
exemption, for his farm, or hie store, 
or his workshop from the penalties

.1 K

11 !

I1 
I !

Michie & Co., Ltd.
7 King St,.We.t

Toronto

Police Court Exchequer in Gooc 
Condition Following Yester

day’s Session. -I
rdnto for evidence of disease. The medi
cal staff can give plenty of Information 
on this head. If appealed to. But, ln Eng
land, the systematic way ln which Cana
dian troops are brought Into contact with 
the sources of disease Is something which 
ought to stimulate quick action in any 
wise and wideawake government. The 
Canadian troops in dry camps could pro
bably look after themselves, but the In
sistence of the British authorities on wet 
canteens, and their failure to rid the pre
cincts of the camps of the birds of prey 
who ere responsible for the loathsome con
ditions, which have to be faced and dealt 
with, have left our men unshielded and 

' m peril.
The Financial Post does not emphasize 

the moral side of tho question, leaving 
that to the other agents, but from the 
point of view of economics it denounces 
the criminal waste that the toleration of 
the system against which It protests has 
involved.

"Men,’’ It declares, "are being ruined, 
needlessly and shamefully; and each man 
thus rendered unfit for useful citizen
ship, when he goes back to civil life. Is 
a direct loss to the country, a lose that 

^ may be reckoned ln dollars and cents.” 
But this Is by no means the end of the 

Hbusiness. The evil thus Introduced Into 
■ tlw nation will not exhaust Its effects for 

generations to come, and the whole future 
ef the country is appreciably tainted by 
the slackness of the authorities.

“The root of the liquor evil," says The 
Poet, “Is found In Great Britain. Far be
hind the other belligerents—France. Rus
sia, the United States and Germany— 
England lags, too lethargic or too fearful 
to throw off the Incubus that is debilitat
ing her soldiers, and Canada's • soldiers, 
morally and physically, and blighting her 
financial strength.”

Cant. Goforth's letter to The Post Is a 
emg Indictment of the liquor methods 

and their results. Fathers and mothers 
who dread these things worse than war 
or honorable death on tha-battlefield have 
been kept ln Ignorance of these facts. 
There is a feeling ln some quarters that 
It is better to let the evil continue than 
to make any trouble In trying to stop It. 
But the authors of this evil, and their 
accomplices, cannot hope to escape the 
penalty of Inflicting this grievous wrong 
upon the nation.

> ----- —■

A PromptJMail Order Service'i | Ü 
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CITIZEN OF TRENTON
DIES AT NINÉTY-FIVEI ^en thy^uc^a ^vC^houfa

--------- be extended to a race track enclosure
Was Well-Known Public Man I '5?

liament and millionaires.”
"Unfortunately I am not in a posi

tion to mention names of the sports- 
who have come to me to pat me

wtwn found to a house on Cooper an 
nue, and 8200 and costs for taftH 
liquor on «he premises.

■
Thruout District in Which 

He Lived.
Be

ont

the university really desired to honor
l——---------- — . „ .. „V- .an outstanding exponent of the scl-
proftts, the proceeds jM the ran ence 0f race, track, gambling, a sci-.

I ence which ln the days of the book-

I 1
■ men .. . . , 

Tile funeral of Thomas German of on the back (with a reservation), but
all of them, so far aa I can recall, 
like Nlcnd-emus wished their identity 

terday. Mr. German died on April 19,] kept dark. I am not certain whether 
in hte 96th year. The late Mr. Ger- tills was because of their high respect

for puritan opinion, (that is to say, 
public opinion) or because of their 

known public citizens, was born near | fear of losing caste with the naughty
Fort un-

1 Trenton took place In that town yes-
II iI
I ijMi
Be

/m ifman, who was one of the town's best

b.Belfast, Ireland, and at tlie age of I grafters—but so it was.
eleven years emigrated with hte ^ely retorence^J their attltude^wtoch
rents and aettied on a farm in the ^ raef”o?d that the pari-’mutuel 
Township of Sydney. Ixiter he mar- ifettlne machines ought to be Instal- 
ried Mias Ruth Msa^-h of Trenton, and I , ^ law on all race tracks and that 
settled on a farm near his father’s, it profits after say 10 per cent, on 
where he remained until he moved to {he Investment, shall be taken by the 
Trenton to enter Into business as a | government for the improvement of 
grocer, which occupation he followed borse breeding, the building and 
tor thirty-eight years. maintaining of good roads and

The late Mr. German was a mem- I uke purposes. Whether one agrees 
bar of the town council tor eleven} with the sportsmen or not, one must 
years, and at different times hbdl admit that they are unselfish and 
served on the board of education, tie | public spirited, 
was a justice of the peace, and wtas 
the second oldest member of the Ma
sonic order in Ontario. The body of 
Mr. German and that of his sister,
Mrs. Gooding, who died two months 
ago, were buried in the Sydney ceme
tery, the service being conducted by 
Canon F./W. Armstrong and Rev. Mr.
Wilkins, Members of Trent Lodge No.
38, A.F. and A.M., attended 6n a body.
The floral tributes were many, and 
the attendance large.
German, who was a Conservative, was 
a lifelong friend of Sir Mackenzie 
Bow ell. The surviving members of the 
family are the widow, one son, George 
A., of Des Moines, Iowa, and five 
daughters, Mrs. Florence A. Anderson,
Mrs. Ida M. Mills of Cleveland, Ohio;
Mrs. Sarah T. McGregor, Mrs. Cora 
G. Post of Toronto, and Mrs. Maude 
yt. Brown of Peterboro, Ont.
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NEW BREWS
The skill and experience oflôo years in 4 • i [ 
the brewing business have enabled us to 1 I 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied IJ I | 
in flavour, and absolutely pure. IIL'IIU

I

î I
f, I

the
! »,

“The Grafter."
“The grafter Is one who preys upon 

people either against the law or under 
the law. A man who, pretending to 
do a public service, is really doing 
something tor himself, is a grafter. A 
man who procures the criminal code 
to be amended so aa to enable him to 
take a rake-off at his gambling joint 
without risk of going to jail is a 
grafter.
things he is a representative of the 
people, and a member of their govern
ment, he is ail the mare a grafter,

"By these tests the jockey clubs and 
their followers are gratters ln varying 
degrees, grading down from the man
darins of the Ontario Jockey Club at 
Toronto to the flim-flamaners and 
thimble-riggers at Windsor and Fort 
Erie. And their attitude is that of one 
man. It is to preserve and strengthen 
the monopoly of the jockey clubs as 
keepers of disorderly houses within 
their racing enclosures.

“For the past seven years, that Is 
to say, since the criminal code was 
amended in 1910, the grafters have bad 
things all their own way. While tile 
sportsmen hadn't courage enough to 
mention their own names to public, 
and the puritans were unorganized and 
voiceless, the grafters, like Jeshu-nm 
of old, waxed fiat with all the inso
lence of privilege and all the confi
dence of authority—and picked. Do 
you suppose that if the, provincial 
treasurer had been dealing merely with 
the alien gamblers at Fort Erie or 
with the professional rake-off men at 
Windsor (other, of course, than the

^TT n xa A

revenue
the position the Ontario Government I 
has taken ln Imposing the provincial 
tax on racing profits—there are some I 
things the government ought obvious- j 
lj to have done this year.

"At the heyday of the race track I 
gambitog business to the United Stages I 
there was in Inquiry before a commit- | 
tee Of congress at Washington, and I 
It was represented to that committee I 
that the profits of the race tracks some j 
times amounted to as much as $$600 
per day. Here to Ontario last year the ] 
profits of one of the race tracks ran 
some days up to four or five times that ] 
figure. It takes a lot to tfhock Can
adians, especially it the thing is done 
to the name of royalty. During the 
next few months McGarry hopes, it he 
has luck, to be able to get information 
upon which legislation may be based 
to meet the race -track scandal Of I 
course that information could bave 
been fiunntobed in half a day at any ] 
time during the late seeetoo of the 
legislature and would have been -flora- j 
Ished if he had really desired it.”

The University's Attitude.
“Speaking of education -there ie an 1 

institution in this province to whbdh 1 
the people ought to be fairly entitled 
to look for light and leading—I refer

r fr->

il
1 If whilst he is doing thereThe late Mr.I i

ÜLniI

, IMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALE
$ t IMPERIAL STOUT1 HEALTH IN THE SCHOOLS. *:>V-:

<1. ,»îToronto's vast army of school chil
dren are this month in a splendidly 
healthy condition, according to Dr. F. 
S. Minns, who says that only fifty 
oases of disease were found to all the 
schools. The inspections were made 
Last week.

AOn Draught at all Hotels.
Order by the Case.

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
TORONTO, - ONT.

>■

i T<The Potsdam Princes.
These repeated and concerted smashes 

on the German lines, untoUOwed by any

I
THE!

MADE PRESENTATION.
cow-back an the part of the German On the eve of their removal to their 

new residence in tho east end of the 
olty, a large number- of friends pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. D. Sutherland,

14*fences, can only mean one thing. Advices 
from the front before the Easter Mon
day aaeault took place, have the most 
optimistic tone. The troop* ln France j n Delaney crescent, with two hand
ers mathematically assured of their su-1 some chair* ai a social eventog held 
verlorlty, and perhaps it if well to re- let their home on Saturday. F
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BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND.-! f I
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

[Plays, Pictures and Music }

ENGLISH COMEDY ANNA HELD’S SHOW 
SCORES BIT HIT IS HUGE SUCCESS

lit SportsI THE WEATHER ALEXANDRA
HELDSCosts a little 

more per pound 
than ordinary tea

- But - 
less per cup

THE ONLY4

ANNA■ 4
del showing of new modtli In
■srvsra.SK’SM: 

Î SHOtfE. »
113.60 and 116.00 each.

Météorologie»! Office, Toronto, April 21.
—<3 p m.).—A. cool w»re 1» centred to 
the northward of the great lakes, white 
a depression covers the southwestern 
sûtes. Local snowfalls have occurred 
in the western provinces; elsewhere In 
Canada the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures;
Dawson. 3v-6ii; Prince Mupert, wt-6*; yic- ... m s* n —
%% «fcMCT&tfk2uSSSi: Albert Brown Has a Fine Role Marvelous Costumes, Beauti- 
ÎTSieSSr^fc; Vtotôtsruïïï'&i i„ -A Little Bit of lui Girls, Feature» of
Nelson, 3-34; Port Arthur, M-«; Parry „ “Follow Me ”
«found, 23-46; London, 36-6»'; Toronto, 64- Muff. r OllOW me.
66; Kingston. 48-46; Ottawa, 84-64, Mont
real, 33-02; Quebec, 14-60; Bt. John, 64-62;
KaUfax. M-14. (_ __ Albert Brown played hto trump card In a blase of barbaric splendor, the

Lower Lakes and Georoian Bay otte- when be completed negotiations with the Royal Alexandra regular 
wa^vïlw J!d Udw « Lawrence!- Me«»rs. Herbert Joy and Anthony Bills of draws to its close this week with 
Mndsrststn fresh mlrthoriv wirids^falr; the Criterion Theatre, London. Bngiand, Anna Held's “Follow Me" which open- 
not much ^chsnos i^^Mrature to produce that tainous farce. "A Little ed last night to a crowded and encor-
%S!VïXJ^SS?*ÏS North g^f^/'here to Wja.U0tten The costumier, have
Shore—Moderate to fresh westerly » ÏK? had a free hand all season, but they
ta'tffirJt.S?11 ,tir: ”0t mUCh cban,ehbert ttt oftoîlnï PP * ”«ver did f^tolng half so daring be-

Sorsirv6!*- a îîSa lower^ temoerature ftumn ot 1916, and has oeen playing to one color In the dressing of thisV « Brown a »"Manitoba ïid SasSltohe^n-Cool, <UjMy fn thti t0 tle lLd0Wn ‘f"* TV 'S^Ukî
with some local fall» of snow or sleet. S25* in^n^ rnm»dv rnleAlbert description as tha»t. It Is based Use

Alberta—Generally fair; stationary or ^rntr/; but In any comedy role^ Albert lt/ fclnd on the presumption of
higher temperature^__  frown ÏS^lSü-S.® martllay InMehty andtb. uncommon

THE barometer. I 22.T hWe°r p?o^ w^th^heVÆ ^t^ wifT^ wU^at the

w _ . . opportunity of his career. . fountain of evil, and gets her ws-
Ther. Bar. Wind. yfn “A Little Bit of Fluff,” Pamela back thru the tender mercies of

68 26.86 8 S. (Mrs. John Ayers, played by Sara Ferryr. tbe wicked. The brilliant originality
«r*: Sr3LTMiSSU!i?«wa
»'V'w. ;Ki & S”. fn.ïd.'SE*”. C ra,ro. S» •»«•«« u"-"» »

46; difference from aver-1 ^®ept In'at^least six different beds that immaterial '|tfi6*her there was a plot 
66; lowest; 34; ridn, .27; nlit fo make matters worse, Pamela at an, The leading distraction was

| nt& a strongof pearls in her husband's the poet< x. Knutt, a part in which
coat pocket The loyal Bertram tries to Henry j^wis established himself as a
ssÆ ots&."6.1«s!î!^ **»- «Btfa-yi-y jraJg
party* w^lth**Mamle genius ’ for the original^ «e^began to | -v-
EvSdrta theUVb.?ncr2eofCeth^n.°ùPe^tt« (S «ot thé habit Grace Anderson and Libby Hart tie
vHfc* Just how the pearls are restored they gave him the rest. One of the other feminine principals. The 
tooths ralahwholentthem to Mamie, best successes was with Anna Held I chôme numbers about twenty.
f/ÏSaTr«'!fe ïKS^&nsÆU Lobert WARWICK seen

SfSSfiiEflSras m “T™ ««“CASE”
5me,h teoytori»e b«"lit”r°t£> d^h"jl,. I Sh.rlock Helm* at hi. best, with

i.wfe»‘“£?S ^ttTe&y^gg sugars. &isss?a..iLf£
11. excellent. Seldom uoea a play give tge and end up in a m53£ ! the grbat detective film, “The Argyle

two principal male char*£te , Charles McNaughton lth I cnse,” featuring Robert Warwick. The
KwoîSSh ÏÏ&SS « more an AuMr^lan %?ÿ the mysterious mur-

I splendid chance with, a wh°}®'t'*a^d concealed .jv<Je jjjxjut women, wsus der of John Argyle, an eSc?,"tr^ 
manner, that wins him support lmmedi- lent. His ÿ ar* beautiful, money lender, end suspicion «W16 dn

1 ately. The remainder of U» ’/i^ficult P°Ptilar. "f > they bare 1 hie adopted daughter Mary, aptly tak-
ÎÏÏ Sara Ferry wto l^dl«h^r difficult ^ ’beauty” "But It en by Klalne Hammersteln, who by a
H^r Robert^chart’ R^le?, HeSry bwiM w4 beautyT” fresh will made by the money lender

I Sherwood* and lUilen Keere. who enters Î.^Tn uke he» " Sylvia Jason, as Mies the day before IVs death, inherits 
1 the lastact as Tully's Aunt Hannah, de- Run Uke another of the tea- I the greater bulk of his vast fortntta

eerve the highest praise for the excellent Watchcha _ly bright little 1 How by the aid o>f the dictaphone, and .
support they furnish *?.Hi! ^12t ith^Vf^song ^‘It's the Little 1 the Anger prints taken by the detec- 
Blt of Fluff one of the big hits of th midget with a. want, f I } drawn around the

I Thing, Tbti County ^and^a K “^ly solicitor, who is in touch with a
electric dan ng. ghaw> |n a bare- 1 band of counterfeiters, 1» a thrilling 

dance to a charming old gavotte, 1 drama punctuated by many dtnmatlc 
loot da" Reatoury In a paa seul. 1 situations, and Anally, when the de- 

hTa clever^dance with Mies ilnquent lawyer is proved gulky by 
and also in rAnaatod encores. I hie former accomplices, a fitting 0“

S SS LSS1«&5«în£ctH6

EKsSrj“,’.,$^.œ sa-"sa.i? ssrfâfâ;*
S® ab-ff s’"^1 sas

»v.rt» „ ,th ti. f&Sti» DRAMA OF THE SOUTH

-Ætfss? » s» sras: isel featured at strand
sræ-wir. s sTJB^S‘3snrs*as:\ ..m ».

Which all the beloved characters of the ^^Jrt^f the celebrated pea- Lrf £krturTfOr the ftrst three days of 
the nursery rhymes are brought to Md these •» ST ^»k at the 9brand Th«.tre la
11 Exquisite dancing with a touch of only a few ^hem«
the sensational, which always appeal. has several geoi »<mgs the of i^onetrucUon
t° the vaudevmehJMtronkUtheMOffe^ B^Good^. £ei r,cttatlon about tlJwwr between the No^t
VnLir nrolram is beyond reproach, France and the war. and the refer- the South. Some of the P
^ made Xthe mon attractive by ^nce to Canada in the close aroused Lraphy U of an «tremely high ord«. 
f. vtoHn goios of Eugene Santo. more enthusiasm, perhaps, than any- |but the plot Is disconnected and

Jim Mean’s success as a song %% else. Altogether the show was apparent that the

■* oSS novel musical farce
aâS».2raM5 x finds favor at uoews a
, a catchy song or two and ---------- <n a one-reel comedy, Lovethis most entertaining concoction. Joe Maxwell comes to Loew’s i Me> j^yye My Dog,” in whi<* the in-
“Puttlng It Over," while Gere and this week with a mu?1®®11 troduction of canines of all «im-P®® and
Delaney In picturesque cottnrrm give oomedy farce that is constructed on glaee te reeponeible for most of the
an exhibition of roller skating amid a different Une». With the as- hUarjty on the part of the audlenw.

i^y&SSèsjsst «sas.•sübïçm“■
SSy^well trained S^X^bert^UHn lad^, try^o grow pyNNY JEWISH COMEDIAN
Œ^ 'SAuf?™4" WITH cherry blossoms
Castle's great serial Aim feature. Xa Uugbter provvldng manner, but

also iby a clever inclusion of mueticai 
comedy secures an unusual enseirtble.

After several years, Marie and Billy 
Hart are again appearing as a team 
in “The Clrccus Girl," a number that 
wttl add to their popularity. Bill ano 
Mayo win applause with fun and 
melody, while the three Anzolloi, ec
centric acrobats, show a number of 
unusually clever turns and contor
tions Charming Haael Morris slogs 
syncopated songs that would get across 

without her temperamental rend

it) ANNA HELD BEACHES, 
is the Meekel Comedy Seeeeti1
“FOLLOW ME”

tit'

NEXT WEEK SKATS THUBS.
Return of Toronto’, Fsvorito 1ice Blouses EDWARD H. ROBINS

robins players
Opening Ploy: Geo. M. Cohns’# Comedy
HIT THE TRAIL HOLIDAY

Sape de Chine snà Georgette.

3«rfïs

AND HIS 
NEW 1

S Twin 
can be 

service 
[Made of

Ou Year is New Ink

, grand raêiæs-rsnt-
Eve»., 86e to $1.60. Mate., *5c to 6LOO.Wool.

E I ALBERT fcSîk A LITTLE BIT
BRowA^BdiBlHfeOF FLUFFComedy

Suoee*., •Stf.i’KS;» SiS
!.r»!*JSî asrva

it of slzee, $1.10, |L>6, $1.76 
each.

ardened 
lal pro- 
lnter or 
rt -your 
clothes, 

r money 
Dont de 
you get

------NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW-------
The FavoriteMAY ROBSON

TM Makltif Ow •fMrs.Matt

/

a:m a Flannelsm MntlneeeBw!d!eLid8SeL. «T si.ee.
ills flsmtel represents the utmost 
durability; Is unshrlnkahle and sJ- 
» retains the same soft finish, 

lest range of trialn colors, 
ski. Also fine aeeortment

’SUUWfiJXtt
___ Jtee sept on request.

E ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

a V-t
Ot#r
set
Si»r

in Time.
8 am..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 
age, 0; highest, 
snow, 0.2.

I. 68
PANY,
iIMITED

hi »M
43 Ü’.ii. 63

5-Sold only in sealed packages MATI0-I»*EVC’I0*I9,'M7

—THIS WEEK—
“LADIES' BBDVCING PAJILOB”; MAX 
UNDER, to "MAX COMES ACEOSS"! 
8 Anxolleei Belle A Mayo* Holmes * Le- 
Vere; Basel Morris; Marie * Billy Hart.

to “THE NEW YOKE 
PEACOCK,” a five-act photo-play.

WINTER GARDEN open every even
ing 7.84. Same eheg as lower theatre.

•A <T

iTTO & SIN SS ut)
nutSTREET CAR DELAYS i,—
■fcu.

NO STREET EAST,
Monday, April 23, 1917.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 13.33 pan.

, at G.T.R. creasing, by trains.
King cars, eaetbouad, de

layed 6 minute» at 7.48 a-m. 
at Don Bridge, bg wegon stuck 
on trade. .

Broadview case, weetbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.30 a-m. 
at Back ville and. Queen, by 
auto stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.20 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Yonge, Dupont and -Avenue 
road <sa% both ways, delayed 
6 minutes at 12.40 p.m. on 
Yonge, ftroen King to Queen, by 
parade.

Parliament cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at York and 
Adelaide at 8.80 p.m., by pa
rade.

jn addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 4 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

o Valeeka Survit

front.

WOMEN .WORKERS NEEDED.
Gtrla are etlU wanted at the gov

ernment employment bureau. 9* Bay 
street, to help with the packing In 
the pork and bean factories. The re
port from this office for the past week 
to as follows: General work. 861 ap
plied for work, 112 employer* wanted j 
help, 168 were referred to positions, 
and 94 secured positions. In munition 
work. 847 applied, 100 employers sent 
In calls tor help. 186 were referred to 
postpone, and 49 secured positions.

■ax.
— ft-Mr Boxe» ;

Ho. 19

cel
JZARDS” TO GO 
WAR IS DECLARED

mr
■•to,

Afternoon Dancing Denounced 
b New York Publication

I m*i H
to refutation of the suggestion 

«Soeally heard that Toronto hotels 
Hurt! bold afternoon tea-da*vce«, 
noms of the botehnen of Toronto state 
SJd even Wi New York, where ofter- 
Îm4B dancing bas been more or lees 
the Tige, it to falling into disrepute 
imong the better cfass of proprietors, 
i specially since tile entry of the States

The**Hotel Review of New York 
comments editorially in Its latest issue 
I» the example set by one hotel, 
idUcfc has returned to afternoon teas 
triflt music as the only diversion. The 

ring is an excerpt from the etii- 
1 in this publication, which is de- 
1 scriely to the hotel interests: 
he spectacle of men dancing in the 
upon when the nation is at war to 
iigttog to any man’s sense of the 
ss of things! No reel manly man 
time to dance afternoons of buei- 

s days. The tango lizards ere 
raJ wolves tn sheep's clothing. The 
go lizard must go, .and the man 
o hires him may go with hltn unless 
heeds a plea tor common decency."

JOB HURTIQ OFFERS
Editorial. THEre «SX

BOWERY
BURLESQUERS

oc-
)Sr,

1*°’sent to 
ationed at 
lid. Here 
happened:

HbtvNext Week—'‘Sporting Wldowe.”*

lent

d.

CHERRY BLOSSOMS
PERCY HASWELL APPEARS

AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK
of advice 
30th was 

larch 17th, 
f notifying

DEATH».
GREER—On April 22. 1917. David, beloved 

husband of MOT Greer, aged 64 years 
Funeral from his làte residence, 191
|3r=.mdM: “AS: SSS^LISI:

ï^ftï
1917, in her 69th year. ' afternoon and evening, in a clever

Funeral from her late residence, 807 wrttten and charming sketch by 
Roxton road, Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m„ to Ed-ar Allan Woolf, entitled “Hearta-
rÆŒ: Fr,ends

and® R^ddy/’Mtos Harwell looks 

ant Rae Brydon McCarthy of the 7Sth particularly well and is armed with 
Battalion and (ormèrlyot the Canadian that same irresistible spontaneity 
Bank of Commerce. 'W4tmlpegLeecond wbich has made her a universal 
eon of (he late Jériry A. Moÿrilhy end 
Mrs. McCarthy, Barrie, Onlt.. fn his 
27th year. ■ „„

MOLLI NGTON—On Monday, April 23.
William J. MoilinC'txm. eon of the late 
W. C. and Jetoe E. MolUngton.

Funeral from his s'ster s residence. 20S 
VLiet avenue. Wednesday, April 35tiv at 
3 cm., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Member Society Albion, S.O.E.

OWENS—On. Sunday, April 22. at her 
home. 160 Sack ville street. Mary Ann 
(Ken) Owens, beloved mother of Bd- 
ward Owens.

Funeral leaves 2.30 for the Necropolis.
SPENCE—On March 27, 1917 (1 a.m.) a-t 

Belfast. Mlmle. daughter of Billy 
Spence, . StiankhiU road, Belfast. Ire
land "Billy" Spence recently had a 
six months' tour in this country.

|;

JOS. K. WATSONI 1cel. *9.
Next Week—“Star Shew Glrle.”to me un

ie parcel <=ti 
onth before 
irally didn't 
me, so I had

itviI
jlii

SHEA’S ,£l5?fia
Week Monday. April *8, ,>

EDDIE FOY 
OLGA, MISHKA * CO.

MISS PERCY HASWELL * CO. 
Mrs. Vernon Caatle—“PATR1A" 
Jim and Betty Mento»; Bobert Perei 
Durkin’» Deg»; Speneer and .William», 
Gere and Delaney. ~__________

Matinees, 1I 26c,

b parcel was 
ktory, and It 
hat tills ad- 
ir hands ere.

t
-

«rament Labor Bureau 
Is Proving Very Successful

4

y.
ihen, Cpl. i 
No. 907406.

f be delay- 
t there”^— 
ion. Hun- 
ped weekly 
m approva

No spriicatlons were received for 
the week ending last Saturday at the ; 
labor ’ bureau on Bay street in the 
female help department for work on 
(arma aJtho there were a few for 
fruit picking. Applications were re
ceived altogether from 364. the ma
jority^ of whom were married women, 
and a great many with husbands at 
the front. Of this number, 158 were 
referred to different positions, out of 
Which 94 were placed, 49 of these 
going on munitions work. In tha 
men’s department, - 18 applications 
were received and 128 placed. A no
ticeable feature was the large num
ber ot boys who applied for work on 
tarmg, and 42 were placed during the 
week. Robert Edgar, who is in 
charge of the men’s department, etat- 

* ed that it is difficult to get ^Jnose who 
want work and thdse who are asking 
tor help, in touch with one another. 
“We place them ks. quickly as it Is 
possible," he said, "and we have prov
ed our usefulness the short time this 
Office has been opened."
83 calls for munitions workers, and 
out of 41 applications, 21 were plac
ed in satisfactory positions. So far 
very few foreigners have availed 
themselves of the opportunity of the 
office, in fact hardly any have ap
plied for Jobs.

HIPPODROME «rait.Mstlnets. 
10 c, 16c.

Week Monday, April 13.
WILLIAM A. HANLON 

DOROTHY DALTON 
4—FROLICKEUS—1

„ ___ Georgia; Dore Hilton;
Chock Haas; Tinier, Barton and Hill; 
“Keystone” ■ Film Comedies.

ùu

TONIGHT—MASSEY HALL : *Ltd. PATRIOTIC CONCERT•9 MYRNA SHARL0WWest
OUR TORONTO THE GOOD 

NEEDS MORAL CLEAN UP

Billy Sunday Would Do it, if 
Guaranteed Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand for Expenses.

America’s meet distinguished Seprane,
With MASONIC MALE CHORUS CLUB

Ticket*, $1.80, $1.00, 75c.
■erlf
1UO1er Service *2

— HOTEL-

St. Charles !i Oociper ars
is for having

There were
“Ae laymen, of the City of Toronto, 

Xhe invitation to be ex- 
UÇ Sunday to hrid ser-

we concur in 
tended to B1 
vices in Toronto.”

The foregoing resolution was adopt
ed amidst ooneldcrable enthusiasm at
a meeting of the laymen and minto- uaMljON OF CLOWN F AML 
ters of Toronto in the Central Y.M.C.A. •*PM uiPPCtDROME
last evening. The chair was taken by IS AT THE HlrtUUKUIfit
Dr. J. W. Graham, president of the
ministerial association, and Dr, Guth- remembers w*th kindly regret
rie of Buffalo, who was acting os a "Superba” of old days,
kind of “advance agent" far Billy the Honwn^ pleMurc thiU pa-
Sunday, explained the procedure that And ghea.s Hippodrome will again 
has to be gone thru so that tiie city troms ^ A Hanlon, the last of
can be ready to welcome Mr. Sunday. family. His offering,
He said that Mr. Sunday expect* the that Hotel „ ls a oomblnatiop
co-operation of all the ohurchea, and and pantomime, with
a guarantee fund has to be put up, as J^rl*r£Li features of the kind 
tn the case of Buffalo, where the sign sev«»i£~„8 rba.. famous. The 
of $160,000 wee guaranteed. He was «va-v^T tMl act and the “mirror" 
careful to explain that none of tilts dancing especteUy worthy ot note.
.money goes to the evangelist, but Is ____ artd Georgia form another
for the “tabernacle,” and to pay for Sftvaiman ^ all-round excellent
the electric writing, etc., and he also O»®*1 aTe blackface comedians
pointed out. “to provide provisions and J-"» bright eongs and quite a
to look after the home Mr. Sunday wttii putting ever their clever
stops in while in Toronto.” “But on chuck Haas makes a lariat do
the last day of the campaign, he as- jeti*- they are no more intereet-
eured tfliem, “there to a ‘free will’ cot- ponders, humor of his patter,
lection tolely for the benefit of Mr. in» >(J ^ra.tlc singing dls-
Sunday,” and lie added that every- Dof^ voice of excellent tonal quaJ- 
bedy is expected to pay up in large P*a>® volume, and another really 
sum's. Many opinions of the laymen «y *>”■ turn with amusing tea- 
were given, and it was stated that f°®“ .* Jr % to that of Finior/,
altho Toronto is known as “Toronto turra a ■ Hiu The Four FroUckers 
the Good" the city needs a moral clean Btitoo “ lauzhablc turn. The photo- 
up, a ni is urgently in need of Billy [protista*" ^ ^ the ..vam:plre» Va-
Sunday to do the truck. fea*.uring Dorothy DaJton, who

Among those present were Dr. A. ri*t>- the men-folk in the
McGtillvray, representing the Presby- plays ha.'

Augustus Brokoskl, residing at 14 terlan denomination ; Dr. Graham, the acceptea >
Wilton crescent, was taken Mnto eus- ga.ptlri; Dr. W. R. Young, Methodist; 
tody last night by Detectives Nursey jjlshop Brewing, of the Reformed Bpis- 
aml Guthrie on a charge of fraud, be- ^gno,], and several others. One fea- 
Ing later taken to Penetanguishene, ture bTOUg.ht out was the question, of 
Ont., by Chief of Police Watson, where the Sunday evening services
the complainant lives. It is alleged by i whlle Billy Sunday is in the city, and 
the police that Brokoskl had repre- Guthrle ^id the churches will be 
sented himself as .the inventor expected to do everything for the beat
automatic milking apparatus, and had -, fh. ro.mt>a.ie-nsecured $35 from a Penetanguishene Interests of the campaign.
resident with which to purchase cer
tain parti of the machinery in Toron
to. He failed to return.

special 60c Luncheon from 1LW 
until 2 30 p.m.mkenness were 

» court yester- 
, and the mdnt- 
sts was impos- 

old or more 
terrogatkm of 
; the source et 
tittle InTonna-

i

Leach Suters! *

b,2X ls» “tiHSi s.tjs,.aaLrsa«Theatre. As "Abie the Agent, Watson 
made the Impression wtththe crowd 
ttiat he to the funniest Jewish tmp«r- 
roMto? that has held the boards to 
this popular burlesque house. Watson 
takLTpLrt in both burlesques as weU 
as doing 'his vaudeville specialty. He 
has a lengthy line of new jokes and 
S^ricOTings, and close, with hto — 
monologue on the troublesin biehouee 
and about Ws «uccras wtth a secorto 
hand motor car. Which he purchased.

number of “Ylddlsher’ Q 
naroddes on the latest songs and they p 

to be just what the crowd K

wanted.
The Cherry Btoesoms 

large end there are several good ear 
Each of them was given a 

rf^uce to make good to a chorus 
specialty^ Special singing turns were 
S^Tby Frankie Niblo and We Mc
Cormack. to addition to «tolr ewroar-

at the head ot the Chorus.

ifA
f- Telented Entertainers 

end St. Charles Orchestre,
»<:j;

WILL OPEN NO OFFICE v 
TO COLLECT HEAD TAX Evening Dinner! .£t3v>

In the Belgian Room, from 6 to 9 pen. 
a la Carte.

to.
Altho American Consul! Martin ask

ed for an office In Toronto to assist In 
the enforcement of the $8 United 
States head tax, and the amount re
quired for establishing such an office 
was placed in the estimates. Washing
ton has turned down the request, stat
ing that the money was not available. 
f The matter ot enforcing the bead 
tax continues to be a subject Çf dis
cussion in railway circles, and it ls 
thought that it will not be applied ex- 
cept when, the border officials doubt 
the statements of the traveler. Cana
dians, it is thought, will expedience 
1HU# trouble, in fact the general im
pression Is that an attempt to enforce 
the law will kill it.

The passenger officials state 
where passengers in buying tickets to 
United States points refused to pay fho 
head tax, the tickets would be sold and 
the border officials could settle the 
matter.

Cabaret!
r*TCharte* SrvhîrtP*1 and”" Vfdt

'Mffv even 
Bring.

Swastika and Undeirstudy are a pair 
of unusually well trained seals wttii 
a number of new tricks. Holmes and 
Lever# have a skit replete with comic 
situations and clever dialog. The bill 
is completed by two unusual films. 
Hjv linden is seen in the first of his 
new two-reel comedies, for the .making 
of which he secured special leave from 
the front, where he has been serving 
with the . French forces. Valeeka 
Suratt appears to unusual advantage 
in her latest photoplay, “The New 
York Peacock.”

Dancing!\
8“tJi The Leach Sisters, Bert Caldwsllaijd 

St Charles Orchestra will contribute 
re’the enjoyment of the Evening Din
ner and After-Theatre Supper.

Sunday ConcertDinner

jS.? He sings a C! -
P o WITH

chorus le N TILLY KOENENT Served Sunday from $ until 9 p.m. 
Appropriate music. 81.00 per cover.

FRANK M88BTTB, Prop.
A,O.1 TOMORROW NIGHT

that w r.Net proceeds in aid of Oversee» Tant 
ot Must dans’ Protective A «eeclatlon 
for Patriotic Work. • • - A . .

PUBLIC MEETING ,once Price»: SOe, 01.00. $1.S0. $Z00.
TORONTO MASONIC CHORUS.BOWERY BURLESQUERS

APPEAR AT THE GAYETY SEATS NOW SELLING Will be hsid on oir
house will greet the 

Chorus Club to
__ tonight. __
artists, Myrna Sharlow, 

Chicago Grand

WANTED IN PENETANG.

Augustus Brekeski Sent Back to Face 
Chargé of Fraud.

Friday, April 27A ,magnificent
Masonic At Massey Hall. Wî. .

Toronto
Massey
assisting
soprano

Of the Under the Auspices ofThe Bowery Burleequers appearing 
at the Gayety Theatre this week, to 
the best organization that has appear
ed here eince the first of the year. It 
ls a laugh-making production from 
the beginning to the end, and anyone 
who to In search of two and one half 

Cant A.'^R. O’Regan, who was ar- bourr 0f real comedy, will do well by 
---.J, some time ago by the Buffalo paying this plavhouse a vislL Frank 
notice on a charge of fraud, in con- Harcourt and Billy Foster are the 
Section with $600.40 alleged to have big a’tractlon, and these two ec- 
Sî.r, «tolen by him from the Imperial centrtc burleequers Were wuccessful Toronto, where he m atting" the audience in their 
bad been employed as a clerk, was very first turn »nd were rewarded by 
brought back from Buffalo last night numerous curtain recalls during the

Virginia Turner, colored, 137 On- by mUcs* station l0d|red ln ^n'ls’not until near the close of the Seats are now
rHiflnrn uuith theft tario street, was arrested yesterday by Court «tree police--------------__ opening half of the show that Har- tor the Symphony ooncOT K-_—. D|r nrvtir
CHARGED WITH THEFT, ^uctives Young and Twlgg on a quaRREL OVER “O, CANADA.” romt and Foster come into contrast nesday •v”ln*’ I^rtwto^to COSHER S BIG REVUE

S-S5’ &%£?£ JSSr srss-Wï- SSvsUK -z - a 86S :i

%5vsrtStojhr:.s L*rsass1 ~:*"” 'ssrrurt.ssunjp hr

'hat Farrugia, going into the room here, the bj garden naa who opposed the^ singing ai# ' VStes FmY Net proceed* of the soaesrt eriH he
l |«tor., found th# puree and extracted | f+iUo iundsy WoHd" of "O, Canade" »on out by 11 votes| to «*• top gallery, Fsnime fratin

Hall
-THE-ORATORIO SOCIETYOnera Co^Madam^eïba, after heer- 

9^ Miss Sharlow sing recently, said. 
tohe^S toTmort brilliant future of 
any*you®* American girl Whom I have 

" Borne good seats tare ettt! 
l^t^^he concert Is for patriotic pur- 
tMjeee a^l it will foe a rare ooporttoilty 
to hear a glorious voice.

Round Table of Canadasee voices
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

SOUHST^g- wj-S3f_ ;
Mr. Gladstenr Brown.

ln thebrought back for trial
El CONVOCATION HALL,

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOMr. Edgar Sehoflrid
(New York).
—IN— ■t • o’clock p.m.

st which addresses will be delivered on the 
subject of - ,
‘Canada’s Relation to the Empire’ •*

—SPEAKERS—
Sir william Heorst, K.C.M.G., Premier. 

i. W. PlaveUa
Chskmsn ot the Imperial Mqjrt 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., Lewder o< the Opporitlon 

Dr. C. W. Colby.
Professor of History. McGill ___

THE CHAIR HILL BE TAKEN BY H* ,e 
EDMUND WALKER.

ELIJAH«

a SYMPHONY ORCHES
TRA.

THURSDAY. May 3rd. 1S17.
Subscription lists close Tueiday night, 24th. 
Teleohone lisosey Holt or the Music Stores.
xet pbocubds in aid of the was

; VETERANS' FUND.

TORONTO
*C-HELD FOR THEFTII -u

tiens Board.
:

University. - -
‘01

net
I

C-4!
till! ,

■
mm j.’•t<

AND HOPS I li

i -■ j

\ nnMBHi BMMÜm*
,

SOME SHOW
•18 THl!*MUt SB"

REVIEW. \

■LOOK AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

TODAY
ANITA STEWART

“THE GIRL" PHILIPPA”
THE PHOTO-PLAY MARVELOUS.

Evening 7.16. 8.45.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

ALFRED NOYES
Britain's Foremost Poet and Lecturer

MASSEY HALL
THURSDAY, APRIL 2*TH

Readings From Hi» Poems
The Submarine Chasers

Mr. Noyen was permitted by the 
British Government to visit the British 
Fleet. Don’t miss this lecture.

Prices. 60c, 76c end $1.00. 
Balcony Front, three rows, $1.60. 
Plan Opens Monday, April 88rd.

STRAND
TODAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL
• or

** My Fighting Gentleman ”
American Civil War, ____ r
STRAND TOPICAL REVIEW; SCREEN 

MAGAZINE AND A COMEDY.
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Bra veLL I. . . Ak ^eaI JA i;Vjl

Another One Run Defeat 
For Larrv Lai pie’s Leafs

te Wardsm# i .Too*&"üj ■73v 'IV~r * ■u
v

=====
n? — MMOBAmmï E^îSiSH 1 AUTO TIRESFOU CONHAUGHT COP L_£=--! | ïjSZtoiïZ.

FIRST RACE—Dorothy Sutihrtii , Old

“second’ KACÉ-UCUe Net*»», Lady 

SroiIRTH R^c^-socony, Firing Une,

—

WaBUSH AND COOPER 4 | 
PITCH GOOD BALL

rds Refuse 
Buy the BBuy the Brave®leafs out-slugged

BY SMITH’S OUTFIT
POOR PITCHING

:
.... ........ . g~
Boston. . Mass., April 33.—The 

Boston Braves ere an expenriy® 
i luxury. This was proved without 

• doubt during last week. One Of 
the. Wards of Brooklyn, the baker; 
nitgnatee <jf -the late Federal 
League, get the magnate fever in 
earnest end spent the biggest pert 
of last week here Inquiring Into 
the ways and means of p”? 
Braves. He was fully prepared 
to buy the club, even down to the 
uniforms, and the Wards have the 
cash to do it with.

It turns out that the Braves 
management sunk «udh a huge 
pile of money Into the new part 
end are eo tied up to some long
term contracts with players ana 

■ executive officials that It Is abso
lutely impossible to meke money 
out of the Boston National League 
Club. n , '

Taxes, Interest on the land that 
park elands on and other ovet-

for the next ten years. TJ“* 
looked too tong for the Wards be
fore they would make a petoJJ 
ifor their huge investment «au» 
they turned the proposition down 
cold.

It to

.. is.se
;; Ism
::«S

E. SH Pista .....1 82?".:

f S2nk,d.:

Î 82?“*..:..............ts.ts

4 Non-skid ........ ll.M
Üjf'- S-n" || m

:Ensi

oA.B. R. 
I 3
3 0
4 0
3 1
5 1

Toronto— 
Jacobson, cl. .. Football Association Revises 

Constitution—An Amateur 

Under Discussion

3
Athletic and Pirate Pitchers 

Allow Three Hits Each— 

Yankees Winners.

2

ML.
Thompson, p. .... 1 0
Lyons, p. ......... 2 O'" 0 2
Trout, ; 3b............* - 0 0 0 0
Hayden, x ;,1 J) J) d

Totals ........ 38 1 \l 34
xBatted for McConnell ta 9th 
Richmond— - • A.B. R. 

Clemens, If. ...... . 1
McDermott, 3b.,.’..
Hanford, cf.................
Eibel, lb.-,..;............
Hartzell, 2b................
Reynolds, c.................
Mooera. js...................
Dis tel, rf. ..............
Barnes, p. .........
Adams, p. ................

■1Another One-Run Defeat— 

Thompson and Lyons Hit 

Hard—Blackbume Pitches.

i
n

Sfi0 9
16 2 4 Piste ..........

4 Non-sldd .
iW-skid-

Plein ........
Non-skid .

Ales Factory Seconds at very 
low prices.

i- 55 1 '"fifth RACB-BrtcMey. Ocean PH«ce.

^Drt^YtXçB-Hauber*. Wood-ton*. 

King Herod.
SEVENTH 

1st, Thursday

c. ..
Winnipeg, April 23.—With the revision 

of the constitution, the Manitoba-Foot
ball Association brought to a close tto an
nual meeting, begun tv/o weeks ago. The 
most radical change made was restrict
ing clubs to 18 signed players. .

It has been decided for the home clubs 
to pay the association 16 per cent, ottne 
net gate and pay all expenses, keeping 
the balance. The opposition to D|l»,PtO' 
posai having a plan to play all home
games at. their own grounds, had some ___
fears that the 40 per cent, that may be ------
required by the stadium wlH make too b»B

1

tocrlOee with Hie mttN of » ^o^ChiMT 
Cravath. the score being * to i. Oeebhger 
and Mayer outp*tched Cadore. 
saved on two «eastern vrlief1 a batoman 
fanned and a runner was doubted up uy
HSrn*81’. ..TO 0 0 0 3 0

Pbiladeh/hto ., 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 
— Oadore And M*ycrii 

Owhger, Mayer and lOHifer. Adams.

0 At
Special to The Toronto World- ... 

Richmond, Va„ April 23.—Richmond
took the third game of the series from 
Toronto this afternoon by the score of 9 
to I. after Lejoie's men had tied the 
score, and by a ninth Inning rally came 
within one point of tying It again. The 
contest was a ewatfeet for the players 
of both teams. Jacobson featured for 
the visitors with a homer and a double,, 
while Graham hit over left field fence 
for the circuit. Reynolds, for Richmond, 
also hit a homer over the left field fence, 
and Eibel hit to deep centre for the cir
cuit. Hanford clouted to left for three 
sacks. There were two base hits ga
lore. Whiteman's catch of Elbe! s drive 
In the sixth was an excellent piece Of 
work. McConnell and Jacobson played 
splendidly In their positions. ...

Lajole’s men took a two-run lead in 
the opening Inning. Jacobson laid an 
Ajjy one down to Barnes, who threw 
toute bleaehers, the hefty «elder land
ing at second. McConnell laid down a 
pratty sacrifice. Whiteman popped out 
to Reynolds, and Lajole drew a pass ana 
stole second. GraMm singled to centre, 
scoring Jacobson and Lajole. Btackbijrne 
singled to right, and he and Graham 
attempted a double steal, Graham going
°URlchmond ’jmwed onto Thompson'a of
ferings In the first. Clemens and Mc
Dermott single dto left c i"trîi

Hanford doubled to ng»t,
--------- - the two men, and then Eibel
singled to left, scoring Hanford. Hart- 
xeUVsacriflce, a single by Reynold. and 
a sacrifice fly by Mooera scored Eibel. 
Reynolds was caught stealing.

Steeles by Barnes, Clemens and Mc
Dermott and a sacrifice fly by Hartzell 
scored,another Richmond run in the sec
ond. ' - ———

i. Royal-’V&s?y
O. ■*'

Steam Vulcanizing
J. H. QUIGLEYHavre de Grace Results2

2
0 196 KINO EAST 

Cer. George Street.

HâFÊî fx gww»^ - —-■ m
case of such a call, that a special knoc ,4»3°V^'t(>reth 104 (Obert), 04, 03.

-ISSSnS’ <i«!S»>. »-•

Mwn'to'^ year?1’ “roMd Sm ^idle Michael. 14# (Alton). 04.30, ^40.
Beavers Intend to take up the Junior 3_ tondmnta^l^^ntoU).

uSIk ‘Sin jtsav] 2a

aBh SS^Sfw.S,

They

id* bù^1 thT f jïlti'i ™ f ' «mFo' ^h, Tn*n- UlCHiyM.). «.»■
&.«i, m„„ win «. n»H a |. ySÇk&tngw. Sf-5Lo«. 8..

B1CVCLË QUO» ARE eEROeT.O. | »»*, skfti IHK ^,ft ftlO «•>

.«■«tsAttsbàaLôs#s^s-æs!% «
M-sSi-isiss x jjgs.%1 « —*111 km-

hradquartera at 969 BMt Ctoyrard street- juUan Land Lubber,
^ Umetma and Pled»

Onge of Montreal; Norman Webeter. thte sIg^r^ RACE—Mils and TO yards; '

SSÏ » -iU-ftT1 »““oT I Wi:>k 0»—».

stunts. Several weU-known racl^^giMt ,3360prerion Lynn, ill (Collins), 04.607 
turned out for this ran, trophy Time 1.48 3-9. Carlaverock, Jerry.
Hannam. who won the Dunlop p y i- Culbertson/ Todetoe, Jee Fhm.*
V»«t year; Tomt FÆ BriW Jto» Dotii.e, Impression and

St.C Onge acwmpanM“sEVENTO RACE—Mile and 70e yards: 
motor wheel flyer. In which he cameo a Rey ng (Farrington), 03.00, 04,

good clip all the Nay. The next weekly 
t event will he a elnw run- . .

PftSfrA Havre de Grace. Md„ April «.-Edtoira

ror^ttSre'lttot Wednesday. Blcycto clntx. ^°fjr'st^r/lCE—Malden two-year-olds,
^Sr-gcr^nlgeata bothptocra. |

iefi/fnn luniors 1Von 1 I RaburSan1iîîî B«HTromp 1 ! ! 112 Memphis. Tenn., April 23.—Les Darcy,
JLOmlOn junto , I OnnSSStt.V.*..........110 tunblln Mary ..113 the Auetralian mtddlewright cham^on.

« Rnmbpthall Title SECOND RACE—Ttiree-year-olds and enlisted in the army aviation te**r\e BOSReiOUIl t «1C | upa“ktn*ne, Mx furlong»: corps at Memphis. There were no strings
, , Little Nephew.... 117 Sable................   .«.JJ tied to his enlistment. Hs stood 1 !™

The London T.M.O.A. Junior» won the .Marxery .....106 ^Laura ..... ...m physical examination, being found perfect
o A B A basketball championship. The .Royal Tea................112 •Brobock ...00 at 160 pounds. , . „ ,h. ,
Forest City kids came down to Toronto London.............107 Vtrgtala W. ..113 Darcy for some time has been Ihe
on Saturday aftern«n and beat the  115 Volante..................HT public eye owing to retoral of the Amert-
Klnsston youngsters, 72-22, In a sudden- êîtobUn................. 117 ^ ^ui authorities to aUoW him to toi. u ,
?e'ath game fOT the championship. The xfflRD RACE—Two-y*ar-olds,. con»- it was alleged that he-fled fromhto native 
hsff-tlmaicore read : London 41, Kings- tic^ four furlongs: , „ , land to escape haring to serve at t

" Th. Lonion team has won an en-1 *Brig of War 106 Matinee Moil . .-lO* front. Only last week he tried to ma
vtobto reputation under the managership Gold..............108 Lady Moore.. .106 terme with the United ®totos authorit
nf Phveical Director Taylor, and, with the 1 Dragoon....................fMartJ’ Muatc ,10o stating that he would enllat ifexreptlon of Jaunes; who was not usedln^^*.............. ...108 boxing contracts. That offer w„

s*a3?a«s 4; "ssrf-KÆ■ ^

rores by one point and lost a game to St. up, conditions, B^nDn^Sr- p__ _ xu
Kitts ta the semi-finals by six points. The| t^di. • • V ■ • •• ■-«7 ■ ..M
SfeffwSSliiN™» 'if

ward. Mcltean (9); centre. Lightfoot (13); gtedrerly..............?•«* fflSSei- . 107
toft guard, Cline (2); right guard. Mc-1 FlrtpgLine.... ...m Tenstfoirar
Geoch (12). m-l 1 pifth RACE—Focr-year-cWe and up,
rig^Cw^Ë^Æ'nghJ^orwi^,

Hiker (0); centre. Basson (8): left guard, «Lady huw;e........ ..................................................10»
Thompson (7): right guard. McKelvle (0). tPrun*^» T-eRrlckley .. ...118

Totals—London 72. Kingston 22. Ui^ Uuigflon 1M Hiker .....................
Referee—McLeodi Hamilton. jyPR<md ..............Ill Voluspa ... ...104

^âîxTO^ACF^HsnAteap. 3-yesur-olds

SK::2if S*:»
-

up. claiming, six ^ Xlghtor;;;..^ g«5-

Tvmmaha... 9waxifu‘"
P«rl ...H2Mwi:J::.U7 myme w............112

0 Beach tSS*Main 49590
At Cincinnatii eluarglng mefteh from onteago, iv 

40 4 andennexed the second game of 
toe series. Citeto made a home rcm wlth 
two men on beet» in the sixth mn^ngy.
ffiio ..... 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 2-0 11 i
Ct^i^tow-ï4a2dU^t3 °Oa^ Hen-
dri^^wSSSnTTmtott; Toney and 

lriago.

selling,1
0 4%, •

~9 18 37 
0 3 0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 ,0 S •—9 

j Graham. Jac-

- r '
Totals ...... 34

Toronto ......2
Richmond-,...,4 

Two, base hits- _...
obson. Three base hit—Hanford. Home 

s—Jacobson, Reynolds, Eibel, Gra- 
a. Sacrifice hits—McConnell 2. Hart- 

Sacrifice files—

1
■

DR. S 
DR. WHITE

„ _ ____ rumored that the
Wards will make an offej for an
other National League Club, and 
that, the Brooklyn dough-men win 
break Into baseball again, end in 
the right camp tills time.

, now
; andrun

Off Thompson, 8 hits and 6 runeta 2 
Inningsl off Lyons, 7 hits and 4 runs in 
6 innings, none out In eighth; off Barnes. 
6 hits and 6 runs in 4 Innings. Bases 
on balls—Off Thompson 1, off Lyons 4, 
off Bathes 1, off Adams 2. Struck out— 
By Blackhurne 1. by Adams 6, Wild 
pitches—Adams. Left on bases—Torortm 
12, Richmond 11. Time of, game, 2,16. 
Umpires—Hart and Tannehlll.

At St. lands (National).—Cooper.«Row
ed but tlirec hits yesterday andPittBbura 
shut out the kxa,’.s, 2 to 0. SoorejtH E<

Ptbtsburg ...........0 1 1 0 2 2 2 2 2~5 i i
St onto ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0-^0 83 
^Batterie»—Cooper and Ftocher? Waitoon, 

Steel and Snyder.

i

DRAW SUSPENSION 
IS LEAGUE’S ORDER

■-9

Boston at Now York (National) P«t- 
poned, rain. ■

xt washing Ion 
ing taken the lead in the

s fêSïïpvi!
Gallia and Henry. Atoem.tii.

apectively. . t and * SPECIALISTSlWarns Players That 

Must Not Deal With Provins 

cial Soccer League.

i
I» the f«Hewing

1Btlas
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. (!{

IMMT Aff<Ciube
Newark .. • • 
Baltimore .. 
Providence . 
Rochester ,. 
Richmond .. 
Montreal ... 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo ....

At a well-attended meeting of dele-

the Provincial League, wr plff pjmr 
ground controHcC by ciube in ttvat.a>m- 
pctlttoo. Players reglrtered with the T. 
and D. F. A. ehaH not P-a.y far ^agalhst 
ft ft ft- r»iih. effi bated with the Pntorinclal 
League. Players or omefato « 
regarding this eh*n immediately become

S'SS'g 4T2. •ssras as S «:
S!iW”r,”i:rMss:a,«si
dubs In any new league Is drawn to tne 
orly rule by which they can ptay for 
tny legally-affiiiiated league under the
Jurisdiction of the Ontario F. A.___

The D.F.A. rule sara 
player 1» not restricted to the num 
of dribs for which _h* may play, Pr°tswarasridb toehô3jLre^verî| opp- 

nectlon with it to as 
No club or any perron 

to induce any piayr- — 
daring the «îrreet, sew
tSÏVtoÆhoVÆ

1760In the fourth Alton singled to centre 
and Kelly to toft. Lyona^ who relieved 
Thompson

Notts
.600

and Its* p.m. Sunday»-10a.m. te 1
Consultatlan Free

Thompson In the third Inning, laid down 
a bunt, advancing the runners. Jacob-

kss" >r ss"»"i
in the fifth for the circuit.

Jacobson opened the *<xfh wi h r 
double to left, was eacriflced to third 
by McConnell, and scored on Whitemans 
sacrifice fly. McDermott opened the 
eighth Inning for Richmond by 
a pass from Lyons. Hanford 
to left. Eibel laid the ball into deep 
centre for the circuit. Btodtburne wCS 
then sent to the mound, Trout going to 
third base. Hartzell fanned. 
went out on a long dji ve to McConnelh 
Mooera heat out a hard drive to Black 
hume, and took second on his wild throw 
to first. Dletel was an easy out, Lajole
^OrahanTfound one to_hl* 
ninth and sent it over the left f eld fence 
to" the ilrcuit. Blackbume al"8le^ to 
-ight and was out at second on Allen s 
fielder’s choice. KeUy went .out, Adams 
to Eibel. Allen taking eecdnd. Trout 
flrew a pass, and Jacob ton beat out an 
infield hit, filling the bases. Adams 
heaved a wild pitch and AUen scored. 
Hayden; batting for McConnell, filed out 
t0 Dletel, ending the game with the score 
9 to 8 in favor of Richmond.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

,
At Boston l American).

'To SK' t&ee’luSTto wlnjjo^ Shore

eh#se was a home run drive by F«pp twto 
««"right field
and was pooriy OTPOrtsd^Score. RH-E 
vL, vork ., 00020022 8—9 Ï 3 
SSrtftn K .00113010 0—6 13 4 
^'^Atortos—Cultap and .Alexander; Shore,
F<£dy two gomes schedule.

.400
Idms.
r * fl Tsreals t

son■Mcmday scores.—

“^^V.trirk3^6 •

—Tuesday games.— 
Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Providence. 
Rochester at Baltimore.

ih'iim
“I

OTirâlOTli"* •”if

For a»sciai ailments of men, Kidgoy 
end Bladder troublee, »1 per bdWe, , 

SCHOFIELD»! m T ~
69/r ELM STREET, TORONTO

j -IÎ. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rusholme L B. Qub 

Look for Big Year
1 Won. Lora. Pet. ;si Clubs.

New York 
St. Louis
C«iati

Cincinnati..

Î5»::.vr:: I
Borton at New York.—Rain.

—Tuesday games.— 
Boston at NewYork 
Brooklyn at Fhiladelpma 
Pittsburg at St. Louie.

.750

.687 Dr. Steteni,«25
538

For the special alimente of njen, Urin
ary end Bladder troublee Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 day». Price 08.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 Hint ‘ *

.500m follows; f 
shall

player'to, leave 1 
season wit 

notice
__ JNBI he le a

member”" and the negotiations wito, 
player must cease at the expiratwt 
twenty-one (31) day» from the dati 
such notice being given. The .notice
must b^^forwarte^^gtere^^tt,

^sur w"current season. The f,K0£?!lt?tion1'to 
shall not give notice of Its Intention to 
approach more than one Ptoyer of the 
club at the same time, and shall not 
give notice oMto Intention to approach 
another

.308

was a^roustagfand entou.^stTOet

‘o^y ^thT^to torTM" real

id IVJZM
aggressiveness of the executive and house 
committees, a marked improvement ta 
the financial status of the club resulted 
from the winter s aotlvlttos. rn<re was ported a most gratifying Increase In to# 
membership, and the club ls looktagfor 
ward to the best ««aeon in Its htotoiy.

The president Is Mr. Warren k- Ç0OK; 
the vice-president, “r W. O McTaggftri, 
the treasurer, Mr. E, W. Miner, soc^T). A. Brrokenridge. and rt. 
games secretary, Mr. J. J. Bailey. *a 
dress all communications to the club- 
rooms, 614 Dovercourt road.

WHITBY LAWN BOWLING CLUB.

■- ft■1

Today’s Entriesl ms.n° W1 'il* Mr o
R

AT HAVR EOE GRACE,

Shows His Manhood
Frost had lh«*r Mer end Carirtxxv Park 
"earn* on Perth Square. Manager Boh 
.Vbate had Ms raiiabeth CtAUi at Bay- 
side Park, while Manager Bud Bran MU 
deevn a dry spot at BeSlwoods. All these 
Teams ere practising at toe same perta 
on Tuesday and Thursday of this week.

Manager Glenny has his last year s 
team atauast intact.
gone to the coast raid will be away for 
%■* weeks, end as he Is one of the best 
men in the city around recordab- 
srarjoo will be felt. rPbe Osiers neve se- 
cured Hub Flannigan for first hare, and 
ire certainly handled both high and tow Sfikf™ slturolav. Hub was wKh tite 
Cohrm-ldas two years ago, 
to the front end to home on t tao montiis 
rave ts much taller and heavier.

Ohertey All-right to hock and will, no 
d-cubt, present his case to the 
oT once, end If O.K. will strengthen the 
Older teem. GoUdsrrntitli is another new 
Itan out tor second base. He playe^fe^
Xdanacs last year. Glynn was at lt again, 
tithe his arm is still sove. 
above Calhoun, Mo Pariane, ynchta Broe.,
Mackle, Frilly. Wltheridge, Hap Hooli- 

Smith onri otltera kept going
<15toragerh0WM' Treat had about toe 
came bSya as toe Haturciay bcfore. hut 
rinarft WHS more pep to their wont, n IT ir tim Carlton Park _ boy, will 
wave a stronger tram than 
Howe. Herrington, Symons. A. Emmitt. 
jires TVvnn. E. Qrogr^E-n, Smith, A-twaVl,
MoCirtcheon, l^ee, We»l*. Ltoyd and Erost 
u-fifc fl.f it Cull aftcrnibon.

Maneêer Abate bed hl« pitchers. Olng- 
res and Patten-son. lobbing .^e bal’ uh 
ajmjliwt the open Intern ted tote BUmboth 
tram, and from toe snap toe boys put 
into toe eflme hek»k«_to haA-e » M 
vouthc team. Oasctoto, Pearl man. Perig- inL^atteraon, Hurley. Galioghcr l^a- 
bialco. Goldberg. Boland. Coulter, Papish 
and Kerwln were In the tome. Glngras 
pittoed well last year in the open Inter
mediate and, with his added wognt, 
should do better this year. Prpieh pdayr. 
ed for the fit. Andrew» tram tara year and 
was one of the best ahortotops ta toe 
open Intermediate league. He should
my^nager Ryan had practically hie last 
veer’s team out and intends having^ a 
blackboard talk at McCormick Recreation 
Centre tonight for the whole team.

Lefty McTigue, the good left-hander____
of the 1916 Leafs, pitched bis first game brother,
for Providence yesterday. He had no known in lacrosse -----
trouble In trouncing the Bisons. taiso at the front. ,

or a written ocknowledgt 

shall not be giv

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

’ Won. Lora.
I
Clubs.

Chicago ....
New^York ! 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
PMIadelphta 
Washington 
Detroit

t | 1 . *

V

snorter player of the same club wirtln

ÎS ?Æ7S Ki .. 3Bserrb: t MÎT.

—Tuesday games.—
St. Louis at Detroit.

New York at Boston.

.. 6

: Whitby, April 23.—Whitby bowlers are 
ready for the 1917 seaeon. At e meeting 
of enthusiasts of rte •h°rî he'd recently in 
the agricultural rooms, the bowllnff clUD 
was rroraraitaed, and officers elected, as
,0Hon8 presidents-Judge McGllllvray and

JUHon.^lceri>resldent—Fred Hutch.

President—Geo. Robb.
Vice-president—W. J. H.
Secretary—A. E. Christian.
Treasurer—R. M. Tlf.^r.

come defunct.
The games 

are:
and referees for April 28

S'ftVr’SSM'- IhffifT:

^Royal Canadian Dragoons v. Wych- 

WTJUter-United v. 48th Highlanders, C. 

M-Dunlop Rubber v. British Imperial, O.

^Old Country v. Toronto 8t. Ry.. S.

Banks.

§|;

1LEFTY McTIGUE BREAKS
IN WITH A VICTORY

fl El Dick McGaw's Team 
Was Five Men ShortRichardson.At providence (International).—Lefty

end Civwe, wtio succeeded hdsn, was 
hammered herd. Brainard made twoKffl.r.-.W.oWItt» ”, ,rœS-i4Vâi.’,‘.i,TUl»î
Casey: McTigue and Mayer.

}

TENNIS CHAMPION ENLISTS.

their grounds, ™ *'
good turhout of members and friemJJ

in the spoon event. It wae tne Jas 
Saturday on the Watson fup» wh 
won by W. F. Hodgeon. In the 
team shoot Dick McGaw's team 1 
scores :

for a
Grinin, who THE CORNWALL LACROSSE 

CLUB READY FOR FRAY
in today at the Pittstmrg office 

reserve traiffing camp. . , .
He Is the first American champion in 

of amateur sport to formall)

7 2
•worn

Cornwall. April 23.—Not tn many sea- 
tons liar, so much enthusiasm been mani
fested in annual meeting of the Cornwall 
jAcrosse Club as that tiba*™ tonjIght 
when the elub was reorganized for 1917.
sented^by^he treasurer. R. W. DickSon. presidents, Judge O’Retily. Judge Uddell, 
end the secretary, J. J. McCistcheon, were Dr. Alguiro, M.P., and R.Sssw-ftftWfe. ss'a;
Ho sold he had been hanoved by the treasurer, R. R. Watson: secretary, Jas. 
other delegates In being chosen presi- J. McCutoheon; executive cojmn*ttee: J. 
dent of the league for 1917 and -he would E. MacPhee, Fred Degrai, Nell J. Ifaraer- 
do his trtnuwt to conduct everything fair- eon, Ferrand, Htil and X\ . B. Newton. 
lv and impartially. The election of offl- auditors, It. E< Smeteanoer and Dalton 
oers for 1017 resulted as follow»: Hon. Phelan. ___________

i

«, to 2 Schacht was always mawter of 
the situation. Score: c ,
Rocheeter .....20001102 0—6 8 1 
Baltimore ,,.., 00002000 0—2 4 3 

Batteries—Schaobt and Wendell; New
ton and McAvoy.

any line 
enlist for war service.: ■ss -KTfrm

Shot at Broke. *COONEY SNYDER BURIED 
IN A GUELPH CEMETERY

62t. S: 7Î3K2.:::::

T.‘ Di J^Okw......
R. O. Ford .........

N. Candee, Jr....
W. B. lAtnsing.
Hr. F. bSSL,

I:

C. S. Nicholls.
C. A. Davis •..Q. H. Smith .
A. E. Cn

-.-mg
89 •300

70F sr,I
snaft

Toronto Saturday, were Intrared in toe 
Union Cemetery here this afternoon bo
ride tboee at his wile, who predeceased 
him several years ago. He had been In 
poor health for several year*. He was 
not a Guelph boy, but was bonvin To
ronto elHxwt 46 years ago. He ftast came 
irto prominence as a baseball player In 
this city in 1895 and 1896.

6135 70
andz 6»Montreal at Newark—Rain. SO

a :;.”m 100OUY SMITH WOUNDED. 41Ï2
.110
.110

sSrS
Smith, the well-known menubar of tlie 
Cornwall Lacrosse Club, had been wound
ed in the left arm April 12 and was ad
mitted to the Southport (England) Cot
tage Hospital two days later. Guy went 
overseas with an Ottawa battalion. His 

Gunner Donald Smith, well- 
end hockey circles, Is

Ii

■ Is 22

SPEEDIEST PITCHER IN BASEBALL 
W. JOHNSON BETTER THAN EVER

A. V. Trimble...........
j; h. Trimbié «
a. H. Hunter.............. « „

’ 21

•ApSentice eHowaccs claimed.
Wratiwi clear; track fast.

BRANTFORD BOWLING CLUB.

OePS-'&SMS jSftflS

1917 •fHonorary ^reridlntt Jton® O. Cahora 
1 Dr. R. H. Palmer; vice-presi-

Rain; honorary secretary and

Reds out - slugged Fred
Mitchell's Cubs yesterday and won 10 to 
4 Cueto, a Cuban from the Portsmouth 
ciub of the Virginia League, cracked out 
a homer for Cincinnati with two men on 
bases.

33
.1. W. Hutt... 
F. Poster .... 1- * ,I

Manager Mathewson of toe^
Nationalfl announces that he ha
The Srvice» of Jim/Thorpe, of 

Ttaa1gtoeslteabut the price was not an 

nounced

Philadelphia.—llackmen cas.ly can «0 good aL this time of the season, and 1
Xfthnftftn venture the prediction that he has the account for not hltt.ng M alter Johnson, ereatest year of his sensational career, 

ae opinion appears unanimous that Wal- barring, possibly, 1912,’T said Manager 
ter Johnson is a better pitcher today than Griffith. • TS1'
he was five years ago. Only Amos Strunk I know Johnson is better, because he 
and Stuffy Mclnnls, veterans of the A a. never reached first-class condition in the 
can attest to this, All the youths had to spring before without weakening himself, 
say when this topic was discussed was For three years he has tost a lot of h(s 
to the effect that it Johnson were a bet- 'stuff by working too hard In the train- 
ter pitcher than five years ago, they are ing camp.
perfectly satisfied they did not break into "This spring I tried a new method of 
the American League at that time. conditioning Johnson, and must say that

A brave scribe told the Mackmen that It has worked out great. In other years, 
he-heard Johnson has been practising on Walter was the hardest worker In camp, 
a “epltter" this spring, and would foist but this spring I would not let him throw 
It on the batsmen in the near future, a bah for two weeks, excepting in fleld- 
Thls started something. A volley of com-: tag bunts and returning fly balls. He 
ment folloxyed. Stuffy Mclnnls asked for Just loafed about the fields, but took off 
the floor, and this is what he said about tho excess weight without taxing hie 
Johnson, hie present-day pitching, and strength.
the un baptized spttter ; “The result Is that he returned home

“It will be murder in the first degree stronger than at any time in his career, 
when Walter starts shooting that spltter and will put on weight and get still 
at us. He is not the most pleasant guy stronger as the season progresses. John- 
ta the world to meet at present, and. so son has not been able to get hie speed 
far as we are .concerned, we won’t regie- until June or July in recent years, but 1 
ter a single kick if he doesn't Improve. wont to say that he was faster yesterday 

'Take it from me. It takes a lot of than he hoe been at any time in the lost 
nerve to stand up there and face that five years, and I think Mclnnls and
fast one of his. and It will take mere Strunk will bear me out.
when he uses the spltter and the ball “Johnson has something'now that he
shoota in all directions. As it Is, we are never had when he was a kid—a curve
happy when we get a few fouls off Wal- ball. And, believe me, he lias a beauty 
ter, who 'e better than ever this year, this spring. Remember my prediction 
«r.d needs r>o npitttr to help him out." that Walter will have ■& wonderful year. 

'* iBflnnis is not alone in declaring the,. With. Johnson going et his best, we-arç 
j a pom king better than ever this year, likely to fool a few of the critics. They

I
;

president, 

trea.suret- G. D/W atts.
I v

A
I £=■

V/1LSO/TS jil
“ The National Smoke V Ae Charlie Says:

I “With an ARABELA cigar, 
anyone can get 30 minutes en
joyment The record is 07 min
utes.

MCHEOR1

I

CigarTry one today. You will notice 
the difference at once. Sold every
where.

CeraEras*

74BC bachelorp.
4-for-25 centsI

I
Retail trade sup-plied frojn Torsnto warehouse, 10 From w is stamped as above

J. VV. SCALES, Limited,4 TorontoTOPOKTO
MOWTPEAL

Andrew Wilson ®s>
. Clarke Griffith. Johnson's manager, are all underrating my ball team, and 

brought out this same point during a will wake up to that fact la » few 
feinting bee- “Johnson never has -looked weeks,"u2o

\y *i2!
i
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^li=M;e|BAlSABLE?C'J

trombe* «t.rcoow t*d teew !«•«*,« l-r „ . _ u
2^£”ÏÏÏ SS StTS? » «S I Wbihmgton Eager to Honor
SSS^SaSB^US» Brititb Foreign Secretary
contended that when there .ware so and Colleagues.
many rooms in the **»<*? " ”3?^ ________

vt education had diadd .........
Item. in-support of the | 0gp£fl CONFERENCES

Controller Foster, Aid Ramsdsn and 
Aid. McBrien also spoke in favor of ■ ,
sending the question to tn* *»$»»«. Formal Deliberations 
haîe^he^item retnserte<il_1n the Begin Witlv <4rtival of

-tîone,wash0vSy moderate in its *»- j French Commissioners

-4ms W4i»m
W"mSESSION a

■É
jee and Wrangles Over 
„»«s Recommended by 

of Control.

INCREASES

V

*III
V t Rk-^ 5 •77.xout a poor 3T/4i

I'liian WillO’NeilVs Schedule 
ye» Thru After Oceans 

% of Argument.

tCi

>
•lands!“'ke put u^a’stnong fight for 

the board, but his motion wae tost on 
a voter the controller only 
to win the support of Ato

ms »;
..Controller
^tiie^oeV of'lfO.OOO for the maln-

• tenance and care of schools to the 
Winchester district, be Inserted to the

• estimates. M,-_ __ _____,___....
that the eoctidVdr WW tiyhi# to ■■ ......L T. _
council pass hie main motion Piece- honor tonight at the most notabta 
meal and entered a strong protest dinner given at the White House to 
The couucM reflused to allow any an- a generation. During the day he was 
DTOuHation for sites or building* of I presented to iVoe-Prealdent Marshall 
a»y kind and voted the motion dewtt.l at the capttol, lunched with Ambassa- 
When the estimates ot «W street <tor Jueserand at the French embassy, 
cleaning department were reached AM. and received carde or calls from 
Rdbblms said a good.saying coold bsitnany prominent persons, including 
made by striking out an former SecreUry of Stato Brjaa.

for the Don incinerator plant and Meanwhile Lieut. Qen. Bridges <
>oo for motor trucks for a* re- other British army officers called on

Secretary of War Baker, Major-Qen, 
“«• ‘was euosorted "by Aid. CHtibone Scott, chief staff, and war department 
and AM Graham, who declared that I officiais; Admiral Do Chair and hi# 
£hs present ©ounCSl should not be be» naval aides called on Secretary Dsn- 
responrihle for -the mistakes of other tels, Admiral Benson and othpr navy 
councils and that they oouOd very well department offlctaleanALo-d Cunr 
cut out the cost of maintaining the) ciflte. governor of the Bank of BnP 

plant.
Controller .

strongly defended the wnnimOüon 
the incinerator, end declared *hai 
was a

66

ayOenerdl Pgtainbeing JtMo 
Bisk.

Washington, April 21.—Great Brl-

«^1 ïïp* S$SgrSSJSZ
Her Shaw ’moved that ° lag i every mark of honor and cour- 

of $300,000 for new ■“** tee)* within the gift of the govern*

after 2 e'olcek adopted 
O’Neill’s eehedule of- i of;

Lv;a
approximately fourteen hours 

to CKy Council wrestled yester- 
1th the estimates as recommend - 
She board of control and flniehed 
momt very unsatisfactory -to 
a# the members. At midnight the 
H etitered on consideration of the 
m in salaries and after two 
of wrangling and frequent use 

■aonsUties a few of the members 
■sod disgust With the Whole pro- 
ET and declared that they hail 
SliStirT "rotten" -toy the board ot 
g tn its report The intention of 
paid, they declared, had not been 

I them in a manner that 
i them to deal Intelligent- 
salary increases.
O’Neill moved the adop. 

"of his schedule calling for la
pis to salaries up to $1000, rang
eront $ to 14 pee cent. rate. 'Con
fer gbsnr moved an amendment 

severs! euros shown in estimates 
L different departments be adopt- 
iffd toe res. see contained ^therein 'be 
tied by the heads of departments 
B to the endorsement of the 
Ml of control.
Éjror Church chArged that certain 
M members of the boapd of con,- 
Rho had favored the O’Nlell 
tfeu “wobbled all over the lot,” 
p, the matter «une before coun- 
r Controller Cameron rose 
■t of order and objected t6 |
Ü of the mayor, but the latter re
ad to respect the objection and 
Bitted to hie statement to council. 
Sms was going to be any “wob- 
jytn, council, he would vote that 
Adresses be granted this year, 
(■titrollsr Cameron replied to- the

■’’tiet.4
Sign Secretary Arthur J. Bal- 

UIB4..-JVV, -v .—.— -- —r, *wW,. formally presented Secretary 
Mayor Church declared 0f state Lansing to President Wll- 

”w,*l son in the morning, was tbs guest of

$/ "

600.000 HUNS FAIL TO WIN
VERDUN GOAL /LS 1

j yI

(Press Despatch, Apr. 24,1916)}

On the. grim slopes of Le Mort Homme and Douaumont, a year 
■ago this month, Generals Nivelle and Petain broke Germany s 
offensive power and decisively turned back the tide of victory. 
French readiness, mobility and speed—typified in their wonderful 
^seventy-fives”—proved that in spite of disadvantages the Hunnish 
hordes could be conquered.

In the humbler but yet important sphere of personal comfort, oor fighting 
men have been well and truly served by the same qualities of readiness, mobihty 
and speed-embodied in the Gillette Safety Razor. They have proved, that under 
all thé disadvantages of Kfe in billets and trendies, a dean, refreshing shave is 
always teedyfor the lucky owner of a Gillette. AH he needs is soap, water, and 

fiye minutes to spare. j

and835woo $12,000 for motor trucks t 
move! * .4 •

Js

I land, called on Secretary McAdoo at
a^Ls&srtîl “

___  The conferences so tar, with the en-
modern' conveofleuce wfcteh had I thuelaam that the people of the espi- 

iivin eentice. • U1 have shown and the courtesies
Cmntotisloner W'lleon tidd the cou», and cordial!tlee «attended by the offl- 

council decided to drop dale, have taken the British oometis- toe ^nerdtor^Sti ttTouS, have. to eion cmhpletely by surprise Mr. Bal-
«g*.-—-gy *- —'

•?s, S*- "la7SS,^.aSS5% .SS*^
inf alone.

Thruout the day members of the 
AW. Bail was sucoeesful .to having commission exclaimed over the warmth 

a motion to increase the appropriation | e, the welcome, especially on their ar. 
of $1$,000 In the street deeming de- 1 rival yesterday. As if to make ft more 
eartmen-t figures for road oil to $$0,000. perfect, Washington Just at this time 

... . .w.. „„„ „ An effort was made by Controtier lie blossoming into the full richness of
«ni declared ithat he was a „ . to tave Vn9 affined appropria- Its spring drees.
ui and would not be coerced by mrt It itoe defeated. While no formal negotiations were,
que at the dictation, of a doftt- xvVVontroiw footer attacked another entered into today the preliminary cen- 
» ■ • Jhton^^-AltiBall mcreaelng the ferences on to! hands were stated not

ftssr. èsL«Jl±£ •^stsssSS!
mf riment to activate, sludge tor PresNtentWnsèttéftd Mr. BeifOur ire
Ml disposal and the equaJly WuePte tone iwnslk^ known to have touched on the bread
Stool, manner to which he de- stand tokegi; Ay.gomtooileir, phases of the situation lfa su eh a way
mded the closing of Queen U^reet have commit Queen •»stoeetand a,£^ give each an insight Into the
1 Wilton avenue fire halls, to effect wilto® avenue flre haHe. The cUuTu* other’s personality and viewpoint, and 

»• saving of $382 to the Interest of 0f the halle would ^tween 4 <” to have esrtabllehed, an atmosphere of
«eeflOmy and because of war time 0Oiy $3$2. The tnaimiW of the oow- confidence and coneerd between them, 
grattions. _ ^ . toi thought the halls_were nseewhy. Conferences Deferred.
Exnerimentlng on Sewage Disposal, supported the motion of AM. Bea- The official prediction was made
Atthe opening of the afternoon sea- mitfi to in sent $183. to the property that rio, formal conferences, would be i 

sl«i Aid. Maguire end Aid. BeWna wtmeA^9-'tor'V» mstiisfeenanolr'q^ tb® beguff tpml the arrival o? the French 
moved, with council to the committee tuals_ — commtsetoners, expected now in the

i ot the whole, that the $60.000 for ex- Two motions of Controller O'NetM. next few days. The ground work
periraonting in activated eludge at the the $2600 grant to «heart be laid *s.rapidly as possible
Morfey. avenue sewage disposal plant, "mmmnto $6000 and to*grai4,$lflWto the mosfcent the’French arrive the ne- 
slimlnated by the board of control, be ^ontiSo -College of Art, were de- gotlatione may begin to earnest. The 
reinserted in the works department feafcedi The controller presented «a- British visitors held an organisation 
estimates. .. . other motion to have inserted in the meeting at the embassy today, and Mr.

Aid. Beamish did noj. feel Hke \ot- ™ner movwi heAlth department Balfour plans to spend tomorrow
tng $66,000 for the work unless the estimates ® f rB^cal ln. morning mapping out the division of
wwks commissioner had some definite $6^00 forthe rtansW ot work and arranging for the proper-

to remedy the nuisance. *i*cUo« Mom the board of education BrltUh and Amerlcan officials to meet
I A strong protest against the motion to toe lxmid of hmmb. - for the tasks before them. Another
I wm tiso entered by Aid. McMulken, The motion was .he anm ot heft^ score of subordinate British officials
1 who declared there should not be any discussion and several lively clasnee are expected shortly on a merchant 
1 siueilmuitln;. in war time when tx,tween Controller Flhaw and AM. vessel.
I everyone was making sacrifices. Maguire. Atf amendment moved by The British commission announced
I Aid Maguire wanted, to know what the mayor reduced Controller O Nelli s that its purpose in coming to this 
1 was the good of considering the tax figure to $25,000. and this sum was country was purely one of co-opera- 
I nt# for people who woùld be killed by added to the health estimates. itton, service and gratitude, and that
I the odors of the plant. i. Aid. Maguire moved to have $60.- from now on, the direction of the
f Controller Cameron argued that IT 000 to "the health estimates for , conferences would rest largely with
1 any more money was to be expended tl)c medical Inspection, but it was the American Government. At the

on tile plant It should be to have it logt on a ôivlston. The motion re- same time American officials . con- 
removed outside the city. He admit- |red a two-thirds vote of council, vlnced the British by the warmth and 
teg that the residents of the east ena and the fon0wing was the line-up: cordiality of their reception that this
toff a grievance, but he wanted ti.e For__0.Neln, Shaw, Maguire, Nes- country appreciates England’s court-
matter settled for all time. blt> Arcltibald. Giaham, McMulkln. esy ln sending such distinguished

Commissioner Harris said the.noiey F enwlck, Robbins, Gibbons and Hilts, spokesmen and is fully dedicated to 
was required to study the latest de- renwioa, tvooom», w every possible effort against the com-
vetopmente ln the treatment of sew- «Miiiet—Wiatei- Cameron, Singer, mon foe.
age, and that the outlook for success Ag . Beemlsh Ryd- Mr. Balfour, It was also stated, will
in the experiment was good ^ MJarien^nd RaniSo^-10. make several public statements dur-

Desplte the argumente of atitod council to tog his stay, as to the English point
Potter, Controller O NedU, Aid. Rob- rWiainr: of thp commit- of view, and will attempt to remove
bins and Aid. Fenwick in favor, of the change the decision or tne misconceptions he may And ex-
SSTh met with defeat. tee uf the wliqje ar.d Vice-President Marshall in-

School Estimate» Up. the works octtowtes for^oxperime to ylted hlm address the senate, but
! The board of education estimates to activated .i eo ret It is improbable he will appear before
knikfaifl a tivedv debate, which result» disposal plant. This ipotiôn a>so re congress, unless perhaps with French easing itec.f in qulred a two-thirds vote and was lost ^“tortcrof Justi^ Virtani. Arrange- 
tovar of «ending an item of $642,000 on the following division. ment# are being made for him to see
to the buikltoe account to the people. For—Mayor, O Neill. Tos.er, bnaw. memberg of the press Wednesday.
Tm tnavor led the fight against the Maguire, Wbetter, Fenwick. Mac- Qen Bridges will be Interviewed to-^Mkuro Md drtto^d that If the Gregor. Ball. Rydtng. Gibbons, Me- Lord CunlMte on Thurs-
iwyjwwii nassed the item he would re- Brien and Mi-Hz,—15. day.^Tvi Against—Cameron, Gralv.m, Singer,

raid th^ was more ex- Nesbitt. Archibald, McMulkln. Bisk, 

ttavagance to the City of Toronto at 
present than ever ln tie history. There 
wts a feeUng that the board of edu
cation was extravagant, and he was 
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•Returned soldiers are eloquent in their appreciation of the Gillette Safety 
r Razor on active service. K your boy Overseas hasn t one (or you yourself, either) j 

,iymi cannot spend Five Doltos better than in makm^ good the need Î Why not 
send him a Gillette, or get oiie for ydurteif, to^laÿ ? •
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leave the house." Passenger TraiBc.Passenger Traffic.SPIRITED RECRUIT CALL | Employer* Meeting Demands

BRINGS FINE RESPONSE Of Painter» and Decorators

Col. Dinnick Addresses Hundred 
and Ninth Regiment Men and 

Cadets.

NETY-8IX*
W. Stockdale, business agent of the 

Paintere’ and Decorator's' -Union, stat
ed last might to a reporter foe The 
World .that the demends submitted by 
the unton for 46 cents per hour are 
being met favorably by the employers, 
and already many of the large firms 
have agreed to pay thts wage. "Out 
of the 400 men who went on strike, 
he said, “over fifty per cent, havo now 
returned, end we do not tutitotpato 
any trouble with the remainder. ’ The 
board of education is affected oy the 
trouble to the extent of about thirty 

y—ho went out on strike

BONAVBNTPBX UNION DEPOT. -

MARI TIME 
EXPRESS .

to World.
.—Arthur Tew, pos- 
Int ot Blenheim Tp.. 
’ 96 years. He Was

Under British FlagîïflS,v

JoU.Daily tois both
politics. He • 

fie serving ee reeve AMERICAN LINE'6W$~
uwiran

Leaves 
7.IS ».

Montreal, Qnebee, St. John, Batifax
The 100th Regiment’s. Canadian De

fence Battalion got away to a flytok 
start last night when LA eut.-Col. W. 
8. Dinnick, O.C. 109th Regiment, made 
a spirited plea for recruits.. He point
ed out that the 109 th Regiment set a 
pace tor the older units of the city. 
The regiment offered two opportuni
ties: one to join the 109th draft to go 
overseas and the other the 109th ser
vice battalion to defend Canada. XV ould 
the men of the 109th wlro were phy- 

for service with

/

Weekly Sailings
Thrash Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydney».
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL Threat# to Winnipeg.
WHITE STAR LINEü Frequent Sailings

lew Yerk - Liverpool
Carrying Passengers, Cargo,* 
and United States Mail

tâïtx IZ: ZZlS-rJZ:
InOL Ttifln/iSeri si
«in» Street Beet, Toronto, Ont.

of Its men ___ ,
yeeterday, but it to not known if the 
board will pay the increase aelted.

stcally fit volunteer 
the new service battalion? In answer 
to Col. Dimvfck’s Invitation twenty 
men stopped forward.

Col. Dinnick then addressed the 
109th cadets, who paraded 100 strong. 
When the colonel eaid: "How many of 
you want to go with the sen-ice bat
talion for the defence of Canada? 
every hand ehot into the air. When 
he said: "How many are over 167’ 
about forty bands went up.

OCEAN TRAVEL t"„n'"Æ5sSTMri.';.rÆ‘ „
Kins St. Beat, Toronto. Phone Main fit, 
prvlfht Office. 100* Royal Bank King
and Tonga, Toronto.

York and 8t- John to LiverpoolMew . ,
and London.
Trip# to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Naaaau and ali pointa south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign, 
Money. FOR EUROPEWhiteTonight’s dinner at the 

House was the climax of an eventful 
day. Mr. Balfour, British Ambass
ador Spring-Rice and all the ranking 
members of the British commission 
were Invited to meet the president 
and Mrs. Wilson, the members of the 
cabinet. Chief Justice White, the ad
visory committee of the council of 
national defence. Secretary Tumulty 
and Miss Helen Woodrow Bones, 
cousin of the president. At the same 
time other members of the commis
sion were being entertained at dinner 
at the Sixteenth street mansion, oiu 
cupted by Mr. Balfour’s immediate 
party.

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
63 Vengs It Mein 11 Beamish and Ramsdett.—9,

Aid.' Ryding and Aid. hWetter made 
a strong fight for $10,000 for the re
pair of certain streets in West To
ronto, but council did not favor the 
rermest and voted it down.

Council listened to an attack, dn 
the juvenile court estimates, calling 
for $20,048 by Aid. Nesbitt, who de
clared the court whs far too expen
sive and was Inefficient. He moved 
the estimates be reduced to $16,000. 
which the citv solicitor said was the 
expenditure limited by law. The al
derman’s motion carried.

and til Part* of the World
DEATH OF JOHN BRIGHT

Ottawa, April 2$.—John Bright, 
Dominion live stock commissioner and 
president of the Central Canada Ex
position Association, died at his home 
here tonight, after an illness of three 
weeks. He was in his B 1st year and 
waii appointed to th® important fw* 
era! position five years ago. He came 
te Ottawa from Myrtle. OnL.

Weekly saltings from New York and 
Canatiian ports are being resumed.
Routes, saltings and particular* on 
Application.

The MsMIte-Dsvl* Steamship w 
A Touring Ce., Limited

24 Toronto Street

Three Per Cent Dividend to
Be Paid by Timiskammgnot sure that tt was not.

#ie expenditure, but said It should be 
left to the ratepayers to decide. 

Trustees Make' Appeal.
Trustees Miles Yokes and C. A. B. 

Brown addressed the council and ap
pealed to the m-mbe.r* to reinsert the 

estimates to help 
education pren- 
childr-wv They 

accommoda-

meeting of the diréctorg of theAt a
Timlskaming Mining Company, yes
terday afternoon, It was announced 
that a three per cent, dividend would 
be paid on May 19 to the Shareholders 
of record of April 30. Approximately 
$75,000- wiH be disbursed.

item in the 
the board of
erly house the
declared that the By CL H. Wellington

Great Britain Righto Reserved.
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GARDENING |x
T y

•cC>*
THE ASTER.■%

& +0 IHfir "Vd rather
W lather father 
W than father 
T lather

—v Asters may be grown either from 
seed planted In the ground outside, 
or fnoen plants purchased from the 
florist. Unless one desires very early 
bloom it is usually satisfactory to sow 
the seed in the open. Tljis may be 
done as early as the ground is fit to 
work in the spring. Many make the 
mistake of leaving the plants too 
thickly to the rows. The large branch
ing asters should not stand nearer 
than fifteen touches apart, each way, 
and eighteen Inches Is preferred by 
many experienced growers. The closer 
the plants grow the le 
branch will they throw out. About 
eighteen inches is about the max
imum width apart to leave the 
plants. Vigorous plants con be pro
cured at the right season for planting 
from any local seedman and florist in 
riant boxes holding 12 or 13 plants. 
Some good varieties are obtainable in 
mixed and separate colors, but whefre 
some special variety is required or 
something choice intended to be raised 
by the amateur hdmeetf, the seed 
should be procured com'an ester epe- 
ti&llst, of which there are several who 
make a feature of this flower. Each 
year these Anns bring to our notice 
some new novelty. Some good aster 
seed can be bed from any seed store, 
but they are not exhibited In the flve- 
cent pictorial packet display.

There ie no other flower that more 
closely resembles the chrysanthemum 
than the aster. So dose is Its re
semblance that thru the efforts of 
skilful hyhridtsens there is a variety 
called the aster-mum. If asters are

)les T*
•A

11»-çÿ4 *z*Î 1»
»/ 4

4,l <s- /If.
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to be grown successfully they must | 
have the grower’s best cultural man-.

The Universal Demand is for At agament. Often an aster Is merely 
put in the soil end allowed to take 
care of Itself, But this treatment only 
gives It a poor recommendation. Given 
good rich eril end liberal treatment, 
we get tijie best results.

Varieties Worth Selecting. ,
This is a problem that calls tor 

the mental study of the amateur. It 
Is said that experience can only be 
gained in growing flowers and plants 
thru tattoree. We practice by our 

Some eaters eut© only 
useful for cut flower proposes. Their 
hues will grace apy silverware or cut 
glass that adorns the dining table.
Other» are adapted for bedding pur
poses, for beds and borders of our resi
dence.

The Giant Comet aster, resembling 
the Japanese chrysanthemum, stands 
prominent a mop g all classes of flori
culturist». It Is of great substance 
and stands out prominently among 
other subjects in

It can be had
But where a small garden is concern
ed, the mixed packet of seed is to be 
preferred. It is more interesting than 
growing one color. And with the 
mixed seed one has to wait until the I > 
plant has attained its maturity and 
development before its full beauty can 
be seen. Another’ most useful variety 
is the branching aster. This last two
or three years it has come Into pub- , .Uc fame, owing to the abundance of , Tes“m°ny b«gun yesterda-y be- 
flowers it carries on long, stout stems. *ore Justice Mulock and a Jury in the 
There is the early branching as well assize court, in the case of Mrs. 
as the late branching aster. The lat-1 Gladys Coulter, wife of George Coul
ter Is the variety that should be
grown on account of its lasting quel- , __. a.
ities, and it will be found to Woom [°n,to 8treet Railway Company for 
thru the latest fall, and often a slight <2000 damages for alleged injuries 
front will not affect the flowers. It a| sustained in an accident, January 24, 
very early aster is required, “Queen of at College street and Spadina avenue, 
the Market," la to be recommended. I Mrs. Coulter was alighting from a 
It is not a large flowering species, but College street car, when she slipped 
It comes in very useful. "i on Ice which she declares had ac-

The Plume Aster. curhmalated on ithe car step.
The Plume aster or Ostrich Plume maintains that she was severely 

is extremely useful, and no aster bed bruised and Is now under the treat- 
should be without this wonder in the | meht of a physician, 
aster world. The demand for thte 
useful variety is increasing each 
year, as it offers one of the latest 
acquisitions. It shows how fertilizing 
submits to plant life. The feathery 
petals makes them valuable for cut
ting purposes., In growing the plume 
aster to perfection It must be remem
bered that It must have plenty of 
room, so that a free circulation of 
air can pervade the blooms.

i0°ff royal vinolia
SHAVING STICK
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TOAS

CORN FLAKES a end parity ere easily recognized in this fine, Wand, 
•having delight. In Powder and Cream, 
all at25c.

For * delightful talcum ask for VINOLIA LIR1L»
VINOLIA CO. LIMITED

TORONTO

or any
%khî;

IM,

1

y
•' F ParisLondonIn border.

distinct colors. inuiittuMi186

ET THE ORIGIN AL-made from care
fully selected southern sweet com— 
by a strictly Canadian Company—in 

their up-to-date plant at London, Ontario.

G I
it 1SUIT AGAINST T. S. R.

Mrs. Gladys Coulter Asks Damages 
’’ For Alleged Injuries.

àAt all 
good , 

Grocers

Announcements ,!'

Ask for the red, white and green 
package and refuse all substitutes of the 
“just-as-good” variety.

Notices of any .character relating 
to future events, the purpose el 
which Is the raising of mens 
Inserted In the advertising c 
at fifteen cent* — -~-—

Snno un cement» for churches, so- 
efetiee, clubs or other organ1— 
of future events; where the 
Is not the raising of money,
Inserted In this column at two can 
a word, with « minimum of fill 
cents for each Insertion.

ss
■ I; ter, a salesman, who is suing the To-! The. Batik? Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 

Head Office and Factory: London, (hit
i.

T*(New *^>i5wvïiîl10sii^,?na Oonvoc*^**"1 

Hall Tuesday^ May tot, ait 8J5
under the an ___ SMPIN._____
to Toronto end the Toronto Mendels- „ 
sotan Choir. A limited number of tick
ets of admise ton are available tor-the 
general public. Applications Should be 
made in wrttf
verslty o{ Toronto (enclosing 
addressed envelope) and th 
considered in the order in 
are received.

A1 =— She
FRIND AUMONY CASE

AGAIN IN THE COURTS
an the occasion of hds approaching 
marriage. A handsome traveling bag 
and purse of gold for Mr. CuShing, amd 
a pretty reticule for 'the future Mes. 
Cushing, formed the ' presentation, to 
which Col. George Ham added a col
lection of vegetables in view • of the 
high cost of living.

Mrs. Scobell, wife of Col. ScobOll, 
command, in g officer of the 235th Bat
talion. and their son, Master Geoffrey 
Scobell, who have been spending a' 
week at the Russell House, Ottawa, 
are returning to St. Catharines this 
week.

;

Husband Brings Retaliatory 
Charges Against His Wife- 

Other Witnesess Examined.

stamped 
îey wlM be 
whiOh^e

CIGAR MAKERS MAY STRIKE
I theyI At the regular meeting of the Cigar 

Makers’ Unjon, Local No. 27, it was 
decided to give the employers until 
next Tuesday to reply to the demands 
recently submitted to them. If no
satisfactory answer Is forthcoming School Inspector Walter H. EUibt, 
by that time, it was further decided 124 Waltner road, is now lying In the 
to go onstrike. Should they do this, Western Hospital, where he under- 

Thls gives It a more gorgeous effect jt Will Involve about 250 members, went a serious operation and is re- 
and a fuller development. The rose international Organizer W. West, was covering. He has been 111 for stone 
color in the variety Is strikingly in the city yesterday, looking after time and has been unable to carry on 
showy. The rose, together with the the interests of the Internation Union, his' duties for weeks past, 
blue and white, will make a good pat
riotic design for a flower bed.

The Victoria aster, altho an old 
variety, still comes up to the stan
dard regarding the qualities of its 
bloom. Where a bed of asters Is re
quired for showy purposes only, and 
not for cutting, the Victoria, owing to 
Its stiffness, forms an ideal bedding 
plant. A thunderstorm during the 
rummer will not damage the plants 
like It does to the tall-growing vari
eties.

In honor of Miss Blanche Orison, 
whose marriage to Baron Gaspard 
Frederick de Leo takes place shortly.

General and Mrs. Lyons Blggar 
turned to Ottawa on Saturday.

Mrs. J. Godfrey Bird, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Douglas Rldout, has re
turned to Montreal.

Tbetr Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have consented 
to be patrons of the patriotic fete to 
be given by the students of Brank- 
eotne Hall and the Margaret Eaton 
School a* the Arena Garderie on Fri-

IN8PECTOR ELLIOT, ILL
Max Arno Frind, defendant in the 

case brought against him by Me wife, 
Mrs. Alice Louise Frind for atimony 
In on unseated amount was the most 
Important witness yesterday when 
the defence opened lie case before 
Justice Middleton In the non-jury as
size court after a three months’ post
ponement. The 'plaintiff’s testimony 
was offered to the presiding judge in 
February and Justice Middleton, with 
its conclusion, ordered the postpone
ment to permit of a possible recon
ciliation between Frind and his wife.

Frind In the witness stand yester
day denied the sensational charges 
made against him by his wife In the 
February hearing, and made a series 
of counter-charges claiming that he 
paid all the hills while his wife and 
her brother played cards until the 
early hours of morning.

Under cross-examination Frind ad
mitted having called Me wife a beast 
because she had moved his dresser 
into the attic. Hartley Dewart, at
torney for Mrs. Frind, objected to 
testimony bearing on Frlnd’s business 
in certain respects, on the grounds 
that it was a matter of record, but 
hie objections were overruled by the 
court, who stated that he, Dewart, 
had the privilege of cross-examina
tion.

The defendant pointed out the ex
tent of his finances, the mortgages 
covering various properties and his 
debts. . £

Miss Meta Mlddlebrook testified re
garding a night in the Bernard 
avenue home of the Frinds. when she 
prepared a light supper for Frind and 
another woman during the absence of 
Mrs.;Frind. When questioned by At
torney Dewart regarding Mrs. Frlnd’s 
resentment at her presence when she 
returned home. Miss Mlddlebrook de
clared that she did not recognize any 
resentment and instead that Mrs. 
Frind had expressed pleasure that 
she was there.

The hearing will be continued this 
morning.

re-
i

* day.
f, I f

81r Vincent and Lady Meredith, and 
Mr. end Mrs. Huntly Drummond, 
Montreal, spent the week-end at Gov
ernment House, Ottawa, guests of 
Their Excellencies the Duke end 
Duchess of Devonshire.

Receptions.
Nursing Sister Lulu A. Charlton, 

who is home on 'leave, will receive 
with bier Meter, Mrs. J. R. Bull, 37 
Caledonia noeud, this afternoon,

LLieuL-Col. H. F. Osier and Mrs. Os
ier have arrived in town from Wltml-
peg.n

I Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duehees of. DevonsMre entertained at 
dinner on Saturday evening, when, 

.beside» their guests from Montreal, 
tlhoee who bed the honor of being 
present were Sir Henry and Lady 
Egan, Col. and Mrs. C. S. Mac limes, 
Col. and Mrs. W. P. Anderson, Col. 
and Mrs. Jarvis, Miss Edith Fielding, 
Miss Grace Ritchie, Mr. land Mrs. 
Chartes Magrath, Col. Macdonald and 
Major Bristow.

Mrs. Claude Hoebach, Winnipeg, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Allan, in Montreal.

Brantford City Learns of
Fourteen Wounded SoldiersMi

I .• *
The St. George's Day Sock Shower 

at the W.AA. for the Red Cross was 
a most successful one, 80 pairs of socks 
and $40 being brought in. There was 
a short musical program and some 
recitations, the following taking pant: 
Mrs. Hlrschfelder, Mrs. Farnum Ban- 
ton, Miss Maud Dowaley, Miss Mar
garet Kyle, Mrs. McLennan, Miss 
Ethel Jennings. Among the large 
number present were the president, 
Mrs. Home Cameron, Mrs. Gerhard 
Heintzman, Mrs. Sproott, Mm Dig- 
nam, Mrs. John Squair, Mrs. Murray 
McFariane, Mrs. Melville WhitSw Mrs. 
W. Morse. Mrs. A. C. MacKay, Mrs. 
E. B. Fielding, Mrs. F. L. Lindsey, 
Mrs. J. B. MoCallum, Mrs. A. R, Mc
Master, Mrs. W. J. Dobtaie, the Misses 
Taylor, Mrs. A D. Clarke. Mrs. Deem
ing, Mrs. John Cartwright, Î 
meU, Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs.
Hicks, Mrs. Robert Sullivan, 
bert Ham, Mrs. G. A. Morrow, Mrs. 
Ran nie, Mrs. John Saul, Mrs. Wilson 
Smith, Mra. Norman Walker, Mrs. 
Lukes (Weeton), Mrs. J. J. Kelso, Mrs. 
Harrocks. Miss Ida MoCrimmon, Miss 
C. D. McCrimmon, Mrs. Duncan (Port 
Credit), Miss Roberts, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. 
C. J. Holman, Mms. W. H. Grant,-Mra. 
Shatford, Mrs. DIM, Mrs. Hyland, Mias 
Laidlaw.

ISpecial to The Toronto World. "
Brantford, April 23. — Fourteen 

new casualties were reported here 
today, all of them wounded, while 
the casualty list from Ottawa gave the 
names of nine others, news of which had 
prex-iouely been received by private 
wiree. The new mem wounded are: Pta. 
Harry W. Parke. Herbert Noble, George 
Horry: Thomas Draper, Gunner J. Haul- 
son, George Muetoe, John Craig Longmiur. 
George Webb, Arthur Daikon, John Jos. 
Mac Conn, Marvin White, Vincent Cut- 
more, Gordon Truckle, J. A. Tittle.

?rrchc*

B The Grego Aster."
The Grego adter is a mid-season 

variety closely resembling the plume. 
It is noted for Its curled and twisted 
petals. The eeed Is more expensive 
than some of the other varieties. 
Nevertheless It can be purchased from 
any seed store. There are scores of 
varieties that deserve merit that are 
not mentioned in this column, but the 
above varieties can be depended upon 
to suit the amateur florist.

T
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LiR*li
The Hon. Sir Thomas White spent 

the week-end at his house in the 
Queen's Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bun tin end Miss 
Lucille Buntln have returned from 
Atlantic City.

?i?
/>

El •*
-

BOYS AMD GIRLS 1
Lsudy Mackenzie amd Mrs. Scott 

Griffin will yetum from their trip 
thru the west the first week in May.

Miss Lucy Drayton gave a hand
kerchief shower lost week in Ottawa

Time you hurried up Into those gardens; 
the warm weather Is coming along. See 
Sunday World.

FREIGHT RATES ADVANCE

First and Fifth Class Will be Higher 
During the Coming Summer.

J. E. Walsh, traffic manager of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
who has been in Ottawa attending a 
session of ^ the Dominion Railrtay 
Board, informed a reported from The 
World, yesterday, that the board had 
ordered the summer freight rates to 
be operative this year on a two cent 
advance on flrst-class and one cent on 
the fifth-class, over last summer’s 
rates.

The matter of lake and rail rates 
has been left over for further dis
cussion at a session of the board 
which will be held In Winnipeg In the 
near future.

“John, I, too, am I 
going to scrap some 
old ‘machinery,’ install 
new, and make my workshop efficient.”

“Yes ? And what’s the new equipment ?”
“A gas range that has big capacity built into compact 

space; that has everything at the right height to work 
Vi thou t stooping; that burns the economical real ‘blue flame'i 
and has an oven with glass front so you don't waste heat and 
spoil a cake just to see how It’s doing.”

“A millennial dream, Margaret.”
“lto, Indeed 1 Mrs. Naybor has one—a McClary’s.”

is. Blu- 
Steams rtBRANTFORD BREAD GOES UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. April 23:—Bread here rose 

to nine cents a Itaaf today, flour being $12 
per barrel. The mdlkuten of the city have 
been called to meet Wednesday night, 
nnd it is expected that milk will rise to 
ten cents a quart after the meeting. •

rs. Al-
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STILL WITHOUT A CAR

91: The board of education is still with
out a car for the sub-committee who 
yesterday opened the tenders. They de
cided to again try one of the numerous 
makes to see if it will hold a com
mittee of six. They trill meet on 
Thursday and try it out and after
wards make their final choice.

V
ï ft! G apt. Jock Caution, 69tU Battery, 

has left for overseas.

Mrs. Austin Gillies, who to at pres
ent in England, expects to sail for 
Canada very shortly.

Mrs. Gerald Ponton (Belleville) and 
her little daughter will leave on Sat
urday for Victoria, B.C., to visit Mrs. 
Ponton's father, Mr. W. J. Taylor, K.C.

Mra. Willoughby Cummings, who 
has been the guest of Canon and Mrs. 
Loucka in Kingston, baa returned to 
Toronto.

Mr. Beverley Jane* was la Kingston 
eke1 011 Ws way to Brockvttle, where be to 
|ng, the guest of Judge Macdonald.

A representative gathering from all 
g6e4*Y«i»’ I departments of the Canadian Pacific 

in t«* I Railway assembled in the law library 
,«t<r irait i | at Windsor station. Montreal, to make 

a presentation to Mr. Emery C. P. 
Cushing, secretory io the president.

33

MeCla(y"s
Gas Ranges

on who 
fire, easily., 
are pale, hag- 
gard and 
worn; nervoua 
or Irritable: 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
t h e ’■bluas.” 
get your blood 
examined for

i j

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE MEETS.

The reuroed soldiers’ grevlance 
committee met last night and Import
ant resolutions wege passed, which 
will be forwarded to the board of con
trol on Wednesday, when further 
action will be taken. Matters regard
ing the future campaign were also 
discussed.
the university requested that an, apol-

ii
GILLETT’S LYE

-

Iron deflek .. Bum natural or manufactured gas.
fXATBO 
MT taken 
so times a _ _
iTs wifi* Increase youfstr 
tance TOO per cent In t 
Mi many, cases.—Ferdln

T. King.
HAS MO

W. Walker A Son, 1228 Yonge Street. Toms Brea., 1612 Danferth Ave. j 
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. A. W. McGillivrsy, 1972 Dundas st. I
R. I redale, 223 Danferth Ave. Cawker Bros., 1269 Bloor St. West. I

m) AIt not only softens the i 
water but double» the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes

everything sanitary and 
x wholesome. ,
^^JISFUSe SUBSTITUTES,

SOLD BYFIRE DRILL EFFECTIVE
Pape Avenue School ( containing 

800 pupils, broke the record for the, 
quickest exit in the tire drill, the 
school was emptied in one minute 
and all, the stairs uniformally clear
ed at the same time, 
planused was Che playing of the piano 
by ne f the pupils.

iII fi*L-WJX»TtO ISOS',h» rtf 4 ned tn
rf \

iH.te bl
ITT. N

lw it

Wvvrt vy a r,*ib!vn timhrt.

Acmo Hardware Co., 2425 Yonge St.
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave. 

Waahington A Johnston; Broadview and Queen Sts- 
McMillan A Costain Hardware Co., 166 Main St.
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sràSà4>*si£' f* ! FJEirEHEr^FS
Canadian by birth, and enlisted a hived at 285 Evelyn avenue, is woundea, haa been wounded, an !
^TSÆSSÏE?5ÆÎ3S FM5; S^IFL^MK -»■ ?ssr^Hsis,.,«. *s. a I

father ‘S^2SlbWh!ltlrSd ^ey^baertrwdo*ed^ihea^îU6 Works ff {Mg'T’pteX:
little" baby reside at 113 O'Hara ‘"^eî^Ro'bertsoS'is reported wounded in £££“ thirteen'ye^âgo.”§11^^’’ded—j^A. Little, Brantford; 681-

avenue, has been wounded, but is the face. He is 20 years of age. h.s educated here and at the time of 2?’ 9” East Gervard etreet,
still on duty. He went overseas With father and two brothers, one older and enlistment was in the contracting brick- I eeeeiS^X. O Kf£’ IorPn?0;
n mahhine gun batterv He was bom I one younger, are in active service. laying business with his brother. {street Tnmn,... u? Berkeley
f u Pte. Albert Dewey is severely wounded ^iSte* J. W. Simpson. appears in today's IÎAÏ» PÏÏ2Î2Î YT JtL,^kely'»Hamp"
in Boston, but had resided ! 1 years tn the left leg. He was born in Belfast, ^ 0f wounded. Ottawa reports his next 6SVÎ2» 2» ÎK1Ü3J1*’ Toronto>
in Toronto, employed âs cook in var- Ireland, but had lived in Toronto for eome kin as living in Toronto, but no trace TVronto- a ’ nvîîï: 2t^l2f.vey,5Xenu2’

reaktoe somewhere in Parkdale. loue hotels here. time. Two brothers, Thomas and Lance- 0f them could be found In the city. . Beneyille, Ont. ; 6.

, <*■ is;™?*™ JitSSSr2£L£?KM ”ÏS.''5MWS&t£,SS3KSS J& mur-JSi*ÿepzss à»SSi fs5a *sss viîÀrtsrzzs: s Essays** .a ss ks SrasA as
sions. This is the second time that name living there nOr ljl the hous- ln Toronto seven years, employed as ment. His wife Is Mrs. Hannah ghee. I Botham Mound *»!!? !> IrJn»îî?: H'
Pte. Wolfe hae been injured. at rear of that address. There bookkeeper for John Maloney, 367 Duf- who has a year-old- child. His Moose jaw ShhV"^1*'

Pte. John Stewart, 5 St Mark's road, were two boys named O Shea enlist- terin street, prlor'to enlistment. Mgs. John Shea, lives on erboro; 171678 C. ’Richmond^^l7 rhaa been wbmMied hi the hlndby ed. who gave their address Edward PU. William Goldsworth, who was his brother, Pte. Jeiry Shea, street, Tirento-172693 h’w17 m ^ m*

B 23 sSsSSBîCanada nearly all his life. He worked O Shoa. , , . j Before enlisting he was employed at the shot wounde hi the left cheek. Hs_ is 8L John N b7’ n*r '
in Bait’s door factory in West To- M,s SaeÆ^ffi E04*' Pulley Works. A brother. Pte. 20 years of age. was bom in Kent, Eng L™»* ^®tL. j Miltoi ciimpbtiMord^Chit "■
ronto before enlisting. He to a piar- w^^Btoor street. He ie 19 year's of Bmest Goldsworthy, has returned to_pan- land. Thoma* Norman Robertson «2 g“Pf- Que.; F. G. 'Ebert!
Tied man with one child. age and prior to bis enMxtmenf was era- ad|: ...... stvle. lfl r<innI.ted wounded Dundas street! has gunshot WOUnis in Delh). Ont; H.. McPhaden, Sunderland,

Pte. Wm.. Bales, 3» Muriel avenue, rtoyed by the T. Eaton Company. fh,,0 1 wffP livre!* froe He Is 20 years of ag« His I OnM R Montgomery, Niagara; 141365.is suffering from gunshot wounde to Pte. William Gill ett, wounded, is a b^, “®v”nue Earl®ourtlf He is 22 fatiJ^R. b” Robertson, is also in France, «• MCKay,182 Locke avenue Hamilton ;
the^he»LSHe to IS years of age, a ^"Ifsg^d^r^He^ 2?”^ year^Tairné c^from'E,îgtand «o and two brothersjletber^aod Arthur. Ah,.; G^L.
native of Worcestershire, England, and a aon^fPte. R. CRltotLPU? îïa"ada ten JearaJS-SJ* uiuv TORONTO MEN • Sran,t£“’ °™t.:^02700, H. O. Co^ben
had been to Canada about trine yearn. William worked with his ùfher before Hating served two years in the Misais MANY lUKUniU BIU — C. O. Myers, Jeddore. N.S.;
J'*- Wt €rpu*Bsiclney Pag.- fonnerly eg 36 Red- "SS SES Laveiie. whose mother lives ARE INVALIDED HOME J. t
ported vroiumied by gunrtiot in thcMt ^e- N^tt. Toronto! l»a recelv- at 232 Palmerston avenue, is officially --------- Beard, Lethbridge; 201398, S. R. Hlnchi
asm. He to 20 years of age, a native J* ..w.^ wound in the right thigh reported wounded in the left leg. He , Arir<1 ii —'Eiaht hundred 143 Wyatt avenue, Toronto; D. Hall. Roof Peterboro, and had been in To- He H* dnie frSri I formerly lived at 442 West Rl*monâ Quebec, April 23.—I gina;C. Wood, Winnipeg; ^tHTwhlU-
ronto twelve years. He went back to England twelve years ago end to a brick-, I street. A brother Is a delivery driver for ^vall^ soldiere retu i c!r. t?use, St. John, N.Ü; W. J. Dixon,
Peterboro to enltot He was formerly i=vlr bv tr»de. T. Eaton Co. bee today on tour mmereni x-v-n.. Montreal; J. H. Giles. Halifax; Ueut.employed by ^the Thompson ^tottog ^PU. John R. King, 396 SummerhiU ave- Pte. Christopher Richmond has / been trains. There was a goodly batch for j F Kelly. Calgary; 776803, J. Todd, 19
Cn*!vnR«v iwwnpson rnmm» nuehas received a gunshot wound In wounded in the bock. He was a con- Montreal and Ontario. A new *y«- Gladstone avenue. Toronto; L. K Lltzer,
C°D*>n ?fy street. Kfne is 20 years of age and tractor before enlisting, and he has a Qf classification of the returned Montreal; W. Miller, Winnipeg; W. P.

Pt*- Stanley Holbrook, of 958 St- xrae t|<)m ^ Kilmarnock. Scotland. • He wife with two small children living in renders it hereafter impossible I Hickey, Stake Road, N.S.; <3. Montrey,
Clarene avenue, bas been wounded. He to Canada, about 9 years ago. He West Toronto. +n a classified list of the men, Huntsville, tint.; 8. Boutilier, Glace Bay,
is 24 yeans of age. He was a moulder cnUsted in Toronto. Hç was on elec- Pte. G. Scott, wounded, enlisted in TO- ^Idinir to their home towns. The {3'SŸr^SXii1<5^ïBn' N^wTTHaJ?lp!5llre^. D- 
by trade in the Gurney foundry. He tricUui by trade. , | ronto. He had no friends in the city sol uc . . .. . fniinws* J Augreman, 1^* McColl. Halifax; G. H. Dawis, Slm-
and two teoasrs rriSsd The bro- PtoT P C/Te.key, reported wounded. tar as is known and his relatives are in Toronto list follows. J. Augrenuu, c w. Dorlon. Mayfield, P.E.I.; F.
and two brothers enlisted. The Pro- before, and was In England wishaw, Scotland. J. A. Aitkenbead, J. D. Anderson, «• In. Dreaver, Mistawasls, Sask.; W. Blak-
th«-a are also moulders. June until November. A graduate pte. John McBride, 497 Salem avenue, W. Broughton, J. F. BfrT?tt*. ^ ^ S"1 Auderville, Ont.; J M. McLeod, Glen

Pte. Walter G. Warren, whose name L Torooto University and in his second has 8hot Wounde In the elbow. Pte. Brown, F. A. Buckhurst, F. A. Ben- Ewen. Sask.; A. Lyttle, Cupar, Sask.; 
appears among the Wounded in the year at Osgoode Hall, he enkwted with McBride only is 16 years of age. He was p. w. Bently, G. W. Besant, C. I J. Fisher, Winnipeg; D. McLean, Kam-
kiet, to a eon of Mrs. Florence Warren, the 2nd University Company, and has I in gcottand and had been six yearsl E Brown, W. H. Burlington, •*- | w«hinSjtnn ’ T‘-rA' C>u<itto|i, 4
246 Nairn avenue, formerly of 306 Hor- been almost ^.^1® street ln 0611 ada. having been in the employ of chandler. C. Cftrragus, R. E. Cook, ^^“^rndufT saslZ^A ^Â ^Hook'
vie avenu». He received a Might con- toSh! ^E^^john Montgomery 87 Me- A. CoSSum, F CaWan, C. I^^rachtif, tafc. Aj^ Hook.
tuWon of the thdglh. He is 19 years îf ^kns old. One brother. Wll- hasJaheum*o? vrounâ to the Crichton, G. A- Cole, W. C. Coulaon, [fort, Sask.; D. Randall, Moose Jaw. Sask.
old, and an elder brother, Alfred, to at item, was killed co September 24, and Sngerouriy ÜL He Is A. Colwell, W. J- Cbed*oy,3^ . g Fowler, Ireland; W. R. Etty, McLean,
the front. Pte. Walter worked for the enot»r brother, James, has been wound- laTad of otoy lSf a twx-maker by trade, Cletoent, G. W. Davto, A- |LafY. U. | Sask. ______
T. B^ton Co. He was bom ln Eng- od twke. _.,indwl Toronto-born and has been at the front Marshall, F. Martin, E. Micnaew ,
land, end has been out here five years. , p**- njXint Ck^dL^mtiltla «luce Utorch . Lf Robinson. W. Sargent, J. SeweH, MOUNTED RIFLES.

pte. Harry Westroo is reoorted iLtaThTrotoato He w«s Pto. Gto, K. Wttoon, reoprtod wounded.I r, ghepperd. F. Sinclair, J. Hmttn, r. | ------wounded. He to English born/^d ^j^Tempimrily to the city, and his next ”2 B^tond''^ey Sd Smith, F. k! Burrows, Chicago; B. Wilson,
ha4 been to Canada fourteen years, of Jin is domiciled in Inverness. Boot- tour j^The hu« g°UF^*' j*‘.gK OH. Haritog, D^Se^hinton
and his home in Toronto to 88 Pem- land. McDermott wounded, Ia men of about 'SO. was a conductor on A?m« W. Kershaw, C. E. Ont. ™ ^ FUnton,
broke etreet. His father and step- ' »rOTI1 Belfast, but he had been ln I toe TAR. Dawson F Dunn, R. Deslaurier, R. I Wounded—158123, A. Kemp, Toronto;
mutijer Mve In Essex, England. Pte. SîSda tor the pISt seven years- A* the Lj?)™®'fariné frZL «wë E Edgar, A. Elmer, C. J. C. B. Gallagher, St. Catharines; 114224
Weetrop to 21 years old. *bn« of b*s enltement be lived at 374 bunwn avenue to suffering from severe Haves,. • w B Hoover, A. R. I— Forsyths, 72 Dunn avenus, Toronto,

m- W» *”•; “h.~«-kn-JLiX1ÏVSS,rs-«2TK SS2&£ STÏÏ-" **: fefeî’Æïrï'Æ trJ»SS£t.
6er\e. B Johnston; -whose ?o?ftKVe °\ ®frby*hire» England, and w* to IS yee« o< 4jps,.a native exf pt®- Ffed*r,ck c’h,r,e5 _®£®k || 1 -rtf- 135 Marlboro avenue, Torsntoj J.

Lieut. Allan B. J<>nn**on» , has been in Canada about six years. Eng. and had been seyen years Hunter street, was wounded by gunshor he —I I Ryan, Syracuse, N.Y. .mlother resides at 1681 Queen Prior to enlisting he was in-the green ^Canada ' in the left shoulder. He is the son of the I nrAfTlinCn HFFICFRS V
west, was among «he many Canadian grocer business. ‘ wTj?l«yen, wbo tolled as womrted. tato Dr FV-B. Beck of Belfast, Ireland | || WOUNUfcU UrTlVLIVO ||
officers who fell wounded at ttoeterttie 8ergt. F. C. Beck, who lived at 6 end who at one time Uved I» «evtoe buthas llvedln Toronto for W years, and

talion, whWe resldlng^to^oc^etoclty cWldràn ara living In the city. He Pto.' Walter H. Grass of 31 Bounders I j “ h"'D^pe^ew Glasgow; W. Gry-
toetlto tooe tost°0»ri»tmas and badbera BW war. s|*was bom In Belfast, toSt^6ito<25drâ»e chdldrenjie nowto- ri|htb*eg. "Th^t^nded^tidier Lrttouqiiet: iiento. A..H- M^iF^r- Verd^° Q.^R^M.^c-

baclc in the trenches only three wee Its ire&nd. .... - - -, niatoe of the Sonnytide^to^tanage. Pto. I )g 04 yetfre of age and belonged to a Q. I Mne, shot In light Mraulder, severe, I Arthur, Chatham, N.B.; J. D. McCulloch,
mdwwi hito present tntidtoiP occurred. Pte. John McRae, Whose wife tivee Ryan was born in Llvevpool. Enc., and qR regiment. A brother, Pte. Cbaries R p Reitohel, left arm and leg; D. Fergus, Ont.; H. R. McKinnon. Oxford,
^LtATPal ntorT of «^Bwrteville at 191 Laughton, ave., is officially re- previous to eamtag’ To™nto vkh B oraS of the same unit, was wounded Qtofcrfe *** hip, severe; W. A- N.S.; W. Lee, Montreal; C. W. mil, New

gehflt. B. 1. ^ iwltil gun- ported seriously »L with gunshot sc™* «me In BowmamlBe He a* one , tbe gomme advance, and is now lnl "“r"6:. ,hwk»- a. Wbma- Glasgow; 193102, H. Llghtbody, 664 Glad-

BiraiiË WMMêm
a o. o„,.„„ M ,ro. “sy««w tsra ms « asjsairva^jataS^Sî *** ** -• V;

from France to England a? ,5®^Snow has multiple gunshot wounds. For fL^î^gurshoT He to 41 years of age. been in France six months. I vote. TJeuts J E TVdt, Illn*' Pr^t<w’ xti-tnt^ ^"vdîiw^N
young for üùctlve eervice, and to now geven months before enlisting, he was l^Mve’of London, Eng., andbeen pte. James Preston, 16 years of age, is At Boulogne- LTicucJ^ro^0 yheet; wUTMahnii<^" ^ïina^^^tewart^Har- 
in England. at 8tanley Barracks, and before that tn^zada tourll>'<a™tMe ™11 suffering with, a. gunshot wound ton-the.l l*#t-J*1***-*®^®6 "severe At riiixton Q^A (fodîii, Portoge River, N.

Ssrgt, George Tsylor, wlmee foiTOW he worked for the Booth Lumber Co. MaSsin D.’iIU,v.u‘®t knee. Hto father. Pte. Alexander Preston.] C. W. Dickstoi, bogc, se ■ H' S ClarkeTMillbank, N B.; J. A.
home was with hie cousin, James ptsi Q. R. Wilson, reported woufid- plwfi fk the York Kl£Fti,3c rtMiUs- to ln the Kingston Convalescent Hospital Catiilers: Major A- Fraser, left aran > Simcoe^ A. P. Legere, Itogere,
Crawfc^, at 70 Lewis street, is re- ed> formerly resided at 382 Jones ave., A severely wouirtto *y gun- ^dl*cfe?r»e’ ,aiter having been and thigh, severe. At No. 1 Stasaon- we it, ^a^j, ^eddaritint.; B.
ported again wounded. He is a native but his family are aow living in Eng- LL<S8*mrtthe facef'tegs and wrist. He tury’ Boulogne; Meute. 6. M- 8w , L Holmes, Doaktown, NJB.l7^7006, B.
ofDundee, Scotfland, and had been in ^.nd, with the exception of one sister, *, 20 years of age, a®native of Toronto H pt^ Edwart Moto^PreMrtod ^^md scalp, • slight; H. B. 'Drtoit, Brown, Hamilton t 767TT8, EW._H.Ash-
of uunaee, months when he who is in Canada. He was a street a„do»6ot A*: broth6fs who went over- ed Hto w«bwJS^Si slight; 8. H. Brocldelbank, head, burn, 37 Woodhfae crescent Hamilton ;\

car conductor in Toronto and enUst- frmer™ worked at Charter's thlt“LTtocTory*^^ reS^STto slight; T. H. Bevangas, P^toontoe. G. W. ^'m hS-
ed with a local unit, hhgber yard,- A England. Pte. Mote is 26 years old and slight! Lieut.-Ool. T. V. Andersen, Ewen. ®W^^°^t.; M. J. McGto?e,

Pte. R. C. Devlin, whose home is at /Pte. A. C. Maxwell, son o air ^ to an electrician by trade. He was a wrist, severe». wî? tolmïïe NS.; D. McEachem.1282 Yonge st„ has a gunshot wound Sr8'u%Xg a* g^*ot wound in cornet player in a Toronto Highland unit. Discharged to duty—lient». De* Kaltonrot C^e, N8; 193223. F. Warren,
in the ankle. He has nine cousins at ft *ÏÏLht iL pte. Maxwell Is about 34 Alfred John Con lam, 77 Munro -tpolla Maisons, right wrist; R. J* g3 primrose avenue, Hamilton; D, _Wal-
the front Before enlisting, he was a ‘earaold rod wrot Overseas in August rtreet, to eurterb,* with severegunshot AtEtoples: Llearts. uerfftogh^; C. J. WillUun Rowlett
designer ln Ladies' Wear, Limited. L,t „. ' . E, Ttthd ltit leg, Might; W. A. Mac- Grand Sere. Q.: 192611,^3. J. Turner, 86

Pto. David Clayton .Fraser, was pte. Charles A. Moody, <32|S and ^âld^co' ToTOnt°s own by birth q amdwrtot and .thigh, I Grant street, Toronto; T. Halley MonV
7etom^ t? awtp hTretoWera ‘gÆ «jouk^ L^' SK ^ ^ '

stww ss. S£ EirELF<r™'w'a w- EH^â555 ‘Æir“ SS,cs..,rai
Skï.«-s£te shÆîrw! s

ÆWÆWSï Es%ZH SS“l“ESa«Hi:® ru 'ZZSJFSÏSZ «—h—. c... » -the wounded, having beén laid out p"e. David Boyd is wounded by gun- ^c.tlo^Kw^k^tbeM-M thf m^s ^i8 SUSPENDED IN THE AIR Grassl otreet, Torooto.with gunshot in the hand. Pte. Haw- 8hot i„ the back. He was tom in Coumy rtroc«onpworkj<b^htoe^heei rl«.a His ______ s^lou.ly lU-C^ L Purvls. Edmonton;
kins is 34 years of age, was bom ln Down, Ireland, 35 years ago, ana naa ^ ^ wer ln Germany, and a third _ , _ , D.__ , . IN. Bertrand, Montreal.
Wells, England, and had been in Can- been in thls. SPun‘5rnrte?0 y*^HS«tlM £* brother, Pte. ThomasWeatover, to in TWO FlOOfS of Chateau RippCd Killed i ^L^sSrces^amn1
ada 12 y Sirs before enlisting. He is a city employe Prior to ehhstin^He wlth Pkmeers. The wounded _ , . , . Cv-nlncIvP S'6; SÆiwS-
a taiîoryby trade. . ^gea No vell, ïtiVu^S °Ut by H‘gtl ExPl0S1Ve‘ &l%^!ffi-

Pte. Charles B. Carson, has been wife and two children live at 66 Weet *g*“ G E, Mm, ^ 35 Bedford Park _ ------- - . _ toff, Indian Head; W. Anderson, Indian
wounded ln the back. He is the sgn Lodge avenue, - hog con- avenue to reported wounded in the leg Canadian Headquarters, April 24. [Head. . - nrlron-of Wm. Carson, 22 Ruskin ave., and Ptsf. Kenneth Robert tgfu^„haaHcB0I|B by bayonet. He to 27 years of age. His Here is a story showing what queer Missing, bellevto w0“ndeA yd 
was engaged In the plumbfog trade ^“^^VeîTnd to 1915 toft Toronto tewerl ln w"' a dre^nf Head W* Biandford. Indian
before enlisting. The family came out prl^to that he was with the West In- dtt» station that was under heavy- shell H^ûnded_v. Mullen, Tknmtns, Ont l
to Canada from Campbelltown, Scot- 5,“, exhli)it. His grand-parents and bulldlrùw"^ ^ ^ ™ | fire and from which seventy streteber D.Myera Walpole Island, tint.; 406789,
land, five years ago. sister reside in the city. McGee Pte. Fred ArcherT whose wife lives at cases had been removed by the ef- w. c. Pulklngham. 9lïri?ü,et0Tnronto:

Pte. Cooper, whose wife, Mrs. W. J. 4Pi®; & danxeroSly 881 Shaw street, has been wounded by forts of a little group of volunteers Hamilton: 207376, R. Roliertsen^ Toronto,çpr ..v,p. ite»«».|s-f-Asr^r.tssswtss\z%XJ'fflrzJ ~4^mvN#vC:«£î,è

surgeons downatoirs and an orderly tn 5ams^roup? |amla;'

Pte. J. R. King of 396 SranmeihiD are- up poMtions in the comer furth- Batchelor, 196 Wilton ^enue.^orom
S?e f^ere^edKtoTSillyy20^-S?foW «S Mne of fire. A tremend- L C^paC^aU Boston ; j. Mc^am!

intited8 y ’ ous explosion In the room overhead 1 a^welRT W. Lang ton. Windsor; H. D.was an electrician and employed by I blew a huge hole In the Ceiling end Gilson. Toledo. O.; o^o’^h’
Pte. Albert Hull, Pharmacy avenue completely gutted the upper pent of Saskatoon; J. Jones, Truro^N^., u. ».

Scarlxxro Township, has gunshot wound ^ building—an andent chateau. Stokes Galt; J. C. Snenguva^Bussex,
wlte6 Iteto White thedootora were still engaged N.B.; ^ 'siritom C»M:

an Engllehman, aged 38, a bricklayer by clearing their throats of the flying | L q Dewley, Mineral. N,B; R. Go- 
trade ^nri has resided in Ouiada four plaster, they saw with amazement a gang, Cape Bald. N.B.; F.. Newton. Pet- 
$S£a. t „ pair of legs, followed by a man's body Irboro; V. Rosa 32g*g£l.?& ’ S '

Pte. WHIUmJ, Gherman 462 Omroh ^tspread arms, appearing from P. BUck,*78 McNjb street^L.^mll

Z&J'iïSStâî™’iSfstt^ste SX
the Vim y Ridge fighting. Pte. Sherman, bursting in the second storey, 
who is aged 18. enlisted here. The fam- | 
tty came from Windsor ten years ago.

Pte. Francis C, O'Brien, 236 Brock 
avenue, to suffering from a severe wovmd 

■ He was previously slightly

His mother lives at 331 Greenwood 
avenue. East Toronto. While In To
ronto he was engaged in plumbing 
work. He is 29 years of age.

Pto. Edward Arthur Bennett, 40 
Pendnith street, has a slight gunshot 
wound tit the left arm. He Is eighteen 
years of age, bom in Toronto, and was 
ln the employ of the Canada Metal 
Company when he enlisted With 'a 
Highland battalion.

Pto. Harry Rose, a married man
Pte. Jam.. Clark Johnston, 941 East *£ ffiSTto STSSJS“SSi 

Queen street Is dangerously ill, fol- £*• g,, ja^fLwBt, but his wife does 
lowing gunshot wounds ln the left not Uve ^ It „ thought she
arm and feet. He Is 22 years of age,

I CANADIAN 
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of 67 Munro street. Is reported seri
ously ill. Tbo cause is not stated, 
but he was wounded some time ago. 
He Is 36 years old, and worked ln 
McGill's coal yard, North Toronto. 
There are three children.

largest casualty list yet pub- 
bas been Issued from Ottawa ln 

-£at «g hours, there being many 
'-V-T 0f soldiers of all ranks 
ÜT either Uved ln Toronto or had 
^Ivm here In the lists. The bulk 
the names are those of—men , of 
«ranks, who are wounded. Three 
leers, two non-commissioned officers 
a men are among those killed- 
officer, one non-com. and four a native of Lancaster, England, and 

n have died of wounds; one officer waa formerly employed as a butcher 
missing; one previously reported- by the Matthews-Blackwell Cam
ming is now reported killed; one of- pony.

non-com. and seven men are Pte. Percy Case Is suffering from 
Ul; 'six officers, seven non- gas poisoning. His three brothers, 

and 107 men are listed with the Arthur. George and Harry, are with
him ln the thick of it. He was wound
ed before, but returned on duty. His 
wife lives at 18 Sully crescent.

Lieut. Duncan Robertson, wounded 
In the face, back and arm ln the re
cent heavy fighting, enlisted as a 
private with the Divisional Cyclists, 
and was later transferred to the in
fantry- He won his commission in 
the field. He resided in Toronto at 
312 Bathurst street, and was employ
ed by the Wood, Gundy Gompany. He 
Is the son of Mr. Walter Robertson, 
OakvHle.

Lieut. 8. H. Brocklebank, wounded 
by shrapnel In live different parts of 
the body some six weeks ago, has 
again been Injured. A cable to his 
father, George Brocklebank, reeve of 
Arthur, Ont, brings the information 
Lieut. Brocklebank resided at 66 Mc
Lean avenue, and was a member of 
the law firm of Urquhart, Urquhart 
& Page. He is a graduate of To

ronto University.
Lieut T. C. Urquhart, who a few 

days ago was reported dangerously 
wounded, is now officially reported 
both ill and wounded. Hp Is a son 
of Daniel Urquhart, 296 Russell Hill 
road, barrister -at-law. Before enter
ing the military eervice he was a 
law student at Osgoode Hall. - 

Lieut. Irving C. Hell, eon of Mr, 
Mark Hall, Crescent road, has been 
severely wounded by gunshot ln both 
legs, the right aim and back.

Lieut A. E. D. Jarvis, of 5* How
ls reported Slightly 

Lieut. Jarvis Is

INFANTRY.

K

ir, one
66

ded.
cut John J- Dobls, 248 Beatrice 
it to reported to have been killed 
ction on April 11th. He enlisted 
. the Ontario County Battalion 
was the eldest son of Mr. Frank 

1 iî!wa clerk of Brock Township.
rôt- Major Albert T. Barton, W.O-, 
-e mother lives at 31 Ellis avenue, 
jisea, has been killed in action. He 
t away as a bugler with a Calgary 
aiion and had been thru all its 
les. He was the youngest son of 
, Barton, and was bom ln New- 

The family came to Tor
onto'some fifteen years ago.

Cere. Stanley Holbrook, husband of 
tors Maria Holbrook, Is reported 
“died of Wounds" in the official casu
alty Ust Corp- Holbrook went over- 

from Niagara camp, and is 24 
veers of age; was bora ln Warrington, 
pv.gland, and came to Toronto in 1912. 
g-ÎMa. his wife at home, there Is a 
«tie baby girl, who was born after 
her daddy went overseas.

Pto. Chariot Celquheun, whose 
teidowed mother lives at 122 Uxbridge 
arènue, to reported killed ln action. He 
was nineteen years old, and was bom 
in Glasgow. He came to Canada four 
yease ago next month, and before en
listing worked for the Canada Foundry. 
A brother, Alexander, was also killed, 
mmA another brother, George, is in

'Ü

- V

y-
K

N.Y-■j
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1000 I
is fu

Ï a

ggrow 
imer. 
in an imPto. Charles Bunce, who boarded at 

4M Quebec avenue, is reported killed 
Section. Before enlisting he worked 
as s cartage driver. He was bom ln 
Sglsnd, where all his people are 
wm out here some years. He Is a 
nenied man about 35 years of age.

pte. J. William Melvin, who former
ly lived at 720 Brock avenue, is report
ai to have been killed In action. He 
was 22 years of age, and unmarried. 
Bis relatives are ln Scotland.

Pte. William Clapperton, 72 Saulter 
tiseet, has paid the supreme sacrifice. 
Bw wras married and had nine children. 
H» had never seen hie youngest child, 
which is only ten months old and was 
ton, after fie had left for the front, 

ilapperton was Scotch by birth, 
Scatter by trade, and had lived 
lada 11 years.
William Searia, only son of Mr. 

Itw; Sear le, 20 Wallace avenue, 
woa kiHed In action. Pte. Searle wee 
21 years old, and came to Toronto 
Emm London, England, 10 years ago- 
fie was employed by the Fairbanks- 
Storae Company.

Pte. P. Somerville .has given his Ufe 
tor hto country. He ts reported to 
bave been killed in action at Vlmy 
Ridge. He enlisted with a Toronto 
bsÎL-eAmmt two yearp ago. He^wa* 
80 years of age, and had lived in To
ronto far two years, before enlisting.

- Pte. Somerville formerly Uved at 239
Woodbine avenue. "> ..........

■ Lieut. Harold Edmonds, eon of R. 
üdmonds, of Stmcoe, hotel inspector 
for Norfolk and Haldlmand, has died 
ef -wounds, according to a cable re
solved yesterday by hto uncie. Dr. W. 
f. Williams, 18 Barton avenue. Lieut. 
Edmonds was 21 years of age, and 
1*4 completed two years of a course 
In forestry at Varsity when he went 
Bremen* a year ago to take a oom-

essed
land avenue, 
wounded in knee, 
only 22 years of age, and was a stu
dent at the Technical School here be
fore enlisting. He was one of the 
Boy Scouts sent to England to at
tend the coronation. Two brothel s
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orld

n ^brought under

d that no pro- ! 
rought about ex
it of the provln- ;
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Wounded—T. M. Alexander,- Upper 
Demill, Lakeland,

as
::
a

:

vM

1 Canada only a

S%rHF^HE
rte and ■^year-old 

eon are now in England. Two other 
sons, aged 12 and 16, ore living with 
their grandmother at 66 Coleridge

if I were repre-
this house as you 
compilai! more 
ban you have de
leave the house.”

■:
mission in one of the imperial untie.

Sargt Nathan Telford Is reported to 
iiave died of wound», after being 

- wounded three times and winning the 
Military Medal. Hé was a Lancashire 

anA had -been in Canada three 
Before enlisting he -resided, at 

Beorge street, Mimtoo.
Nan of age.

Pte. Arthur Brown, aged 30, is re- 
toted a» having died from wounds. 
Ha was a teamster for the Dailey 
Company before enlisting. His wife 
fe living at 102 Ulster street.

Pto. Jas. 8. Wilson, died of wounds, 
9as previously reported to have re
ceived his commission as lieutenant 
» February lost. The list of casu- 
Uttos gives Ms rank as private. His 
brother Jofiti Is with the same unit. 
Both boys hall from Hanover, Ont.

Pte. Frank William Gingell, 246 St. 
Platens avenue, has been officially- re
puted as having died of wounds. Pte. 
Btnfeti was bom in Wiltshire, Èng- 
hnd, 26 years ago, and had lived in 
toroitto for seven years, being in the 
employ of the Toronto Railway Com

me Wife and a baby girl, nix- 
months old, reside ait the above

NBTY-SIX. 

to World.
aVLanc’e-Sorgt. J. Ranscombe, whose

IBS*!riS
Before enlisting -he was
the grocery store at 32 Robert etreet,
Whichisnow in charge of bis brother.

Corp. Douglas Forbes 
brother of Mrs. J. Thompson, SPeter 
etivot. is reported wounded for tne tMrd^time. is now
severe gunshot bounds in the atodo- 

He is 21 years of age, and came 
bo tills country three and a half years 

He was a warder

—Arthur Tew, poi
nt of Blenheim Tp„
' 96 yea-re. He Was 
ruminent is both 

politic». He was Î 
Oe serving as reeve

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—300078, E. Knox, Toronto. 

INFANTRY.
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* VHe was 23
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m
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Street A^ytum amd eei- 
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Garnock avenue, Rlverdale, who on 
November 21st was wounded by gun
shot in the face, to again reported 
wounded. He is 23 years ■of.jTtaS
native of Arbroath, Scotland, ana nou dleÆ or wouna8. t-rivaie vuuyvr »»=> i baclt He to 18 years of age. a native 
.been in Canada about six years, tie years old. He enlisted a year ago of Toronto. Prior to enlisting he was 
formerly worked at the Queen City and had been enployed at the Pease employed at the Firstbrook box factoo'- 
Foundry Foundry before joining. Private J- F. Mumford of 10 Geneva

Signaler Norman Ad^e^r'J^hot Pte. A. Anderson, 972 Co^ege ?h|nrU|ght1shoulder. ^^is^ot seventeen
reported severely wounded toy gun-snoi hafl been severely wounded in the yearB oldi was born In England, and had 
In the abdomen and hand, - is a son on -boulder and back. Prior to enlisting uved in Toronto for about ten years.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Major of 873 Bloor . waa a member of the police force, while here he was an etevator operator 
street west. He was bom in Toronto, pte- Anderson is 24 years Old, and had and enlist^ wito a local battalion.^ 
is -twenty-three years of age and been living in Canada for three years. Pto- Edfl»'- wae wounded se-
eingle. Prior to his enlietanent he was Hls wife is at present in Montreal. lnL the tldgh.’ He was born in
a clerk in the office of the Toronto pte. Reginald Hewitt, 262 Clinton Toronto 19 years ago, and was employed 
Ca-pet 'Company, and was an active fltreet, is reported to have been by Nlgbet & Auld previous to enlisting.

“sr:?™, =..«.« h. smi,h, m. «w-l~-^sais »"ü£«,jna
parents live at 241 Ossington avenue, by the Princess Hat Co. , April U. Prior to going overseas
has been slightly wounded. Gunner Pte. Wm. Joy, 38 Eastern avenue, be was employed by the Arlington Co.
Smith .went overseas with a Toronto ls reported to ha va been wonUded in 0f Canada, Limited, Fraser avenue. He "ho is one of the 60 members ft.1 Cd by gunshot He is 24 years was born y^r^?ndo^0^fo ^evTous^to
of the Advance Young Men’s Class of of age, a native of Surrey, England. has three children.
Wesley Church in thé C. B. F. and had been In Canada 11 years. He pte Milford Byron is reported to have

pte H. Hardman, 10 Morley avenue, was formerly employed as a driver been wounded in the thigh. He is 32 ]eg
isrSJf:aeja gwas^t5Bj »
native of Toronto. He formerly work- ls given as V\\ SSlriy*«te>loyed"y the T. Eaton Co. s^Sdy^xLS^dT’thl'^M^:

pte J M. Bothwick, 22 Tiverton f0r the Downs Cartage Company, enue, has sustained gunshot wounds in ^ ^ met hto brother, John ftwavenue,'ha» severe gunshot wounds In Munro street. His wife lives at 13 thetoce^ WhUeto France^ w^pro- store mrt to Bng^d
the right arm. He is 22 years old and Reid street. . . , e-nnihot wound Bronte and went into the trenches last Bouto^îe. Pte. John Mlraty,
a native of Toronto. Pte. W. J. Irvme has gu^hot wound Three of his cousins from ^ ®ou^ne. came f^m at

Pte. Charles Heeney, 495 East King in the left arm. He enHsted two years the aame house are also overseas. to eMisL Hto brother wen* over-
street, has a severe concussion. He is ago in Edmonton. Ho was shell pte. Stevenaon Bruce has ehrapnel e Toronto unit |nBf An-
26 years old and a native^ Toronto, shoritedja^ ^Ud.%7 "as\X g^rejford^oad. witeher two^cMldren. to
BhiUtps' factory on Carlaw avenue. ter, Mrs. Thompson Hearn, living at j f°Q® the gtreet railway. He was bom U1^nrî?'ti Tyluttem Minty ie a private in 

Pto. James A. Swee^and, -whose 114 Sydenham street. ln Aberdeen, and came to Canada six h^1°2j,er.can army In Honolulu.
wife and brother arc It 81 Hocken Pte. Robt. Thompson, 58 Lavtna j years p.go. ___ pte. Herbert Ahlbom, huabandof Mrs.
avenue, is eeriously wounded in the street. Swansea has been wounded. P$e. Harold Bralthwslto to- Ulllan Ahlbom.liSStrachan avenue.is
ST He was-born In England 24 years He te a coloré lad who went over- wo^^by run^oMn th^fac^^to » ^ ”k»u,gJln#asfte?n in
ago and had been in Canada for tour seas last year. nuLîu avenue, but who formerly lived at ?ia£nernd^la<i Uved nine years in To-
years and was an employe of the Cocl- Pte. P** Welsh, whose wife lives at -fright avemue. Pte.. Braithwaite waa Jonto* h® worked in Massey-Harris* 
cumers" Gcls Co. 181 Parliwnent street» has been I . ^ 21 years of age the day he went into vjef0l«l donnins tbe khaki.

pte. R. J. Titus is wounded. His wounded by concussion. He went the trenches, in December last PrJ°r t° pte. A. Touno of 142 ^rmouth ro^
wife lives at S3 SUverthome avenue, overseas one month after he was mar- that he was empoyedbySalada TeaCo. reporUd wounM by f^hot M rigM 
to the county. He has been shot in the vied. Pte. Walsh was bom in Jam- pte Wm Waffia 6J6 Wu^orth pavm.ae,^ am... *• G.TR.
left arm. Titus was formerly a team- aica, and Is 24 years of age. He had j who fo ertij^ lhot «.lunUs In thé fexsl* years ,g suffering from *un- 
ster tor the Standard Fuel Company, been in Canada for five years, and V. b ,pf[e I» 26 years of age, a native of .hot^wound in the shoulder and atro.Hto
and is 85 years of age. was employed as a cook. Cambridge, England, and came to Canada. |tatar and next of kin Uve at 343 East

pte. Bannon, of Oakville, ia wounded. Pte. E. Q. Kemp, 108 Edgewood glx yeari ago. He was fonnerly employed Gerrard street. ‘JL! at*Sie
He and bis married brother have been avenue, reported wounded for the aB a waiter at the Union Sutton. **1* InflateTwto î to?£ïto?*
residents of Oakville tor years, hav- third time. He ls 20 years of age, PM;.J*^rSrtn* from a gunshoTwounud tll!pteh Thom« McDermott, who came
tog formerly Uved to OooksvlUe, Ont.- and is well known. He was enthus- fuet'h'* • >fe fwas ton^erVyemplovea outfrom Iretond seven years ago, and 
pte. Bannon, prior to going overseas, iastlc over rugby, baseball and hock- L” y,,, Eaton Co. He is 21 years of enlisted here, to reported wounded. Be 
was employed at a Uvery stable. ey. , aae and came from Ireland to Toronto five roomed at the residence ol ltis.Her-

pt.7 J. A. Minty has been severely Pte. T. T. Millar, son of Mr. Millar, , bert Smith. 374 Gage street, and worked
arm. He to a Cana- Baird avenue, has been wounded Ptp. F- F: Coom|iM, who has been ^ hls trade of machtotst.

to the arm- Hls brother. Sapper 1 wounded, enlisted m Toronto shortly after Private Patrie* waisn, raruament

m
■ K ■6 siBter reside in the city. ~ 0

J. Montgomery • ^JngjroiSily
Coqper lives at 10 vyeiiesiey ave., naB 1 m*''fSuowlng'guntiiot0wounds^rT'tee 
died- of wounds. Private Cooper was back. He ie 18 years of age, a^ native 
23 years old. He enlisted a year ago of Toronto. Prior to

''I

. 7'

ss-/P 'Ù
iddreee.

Lance-Corp. Samuel Smitten, whose 
toother, Mrs, Alice Vanderha-rt, Uve» 
it 9 Breadalbane street, was prendous- 
e reported missing, and is now offlcl- 
fUy reported killed. Oorp. timttton 
Vas bora to Birmingham, England, but 

f tad been to Toronto for the post ten 
feora, where he had been errxpJoyed as 
l Silversmith with his uncle, Pte. ,.W.
Smitten, who also went ovemeas with 
» local unit.

Lieut. Murray Winchester has been 
hissing since April 9. He is a son of 
ttev. A. B. Winchester, pastor of Knox 
Prekbyterian Church. Lieut. Win
chester left Ms position at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and went to England in 
October last.
• Lieut. J, H. Budd, reported as being 
seriously in at Mrs. Amollira hospi
tal in England, enlisted at the outbreak.

the war from Toronto, where he 
was visiting Ms parents, Mr. and Mns.
Thomas Budd, 360 Brunswick avenue, 
tie had been in South America for five 
rears. Since December last, he had 
leen in France as machine gun in- 
itructoT, and prior to that wae hood 
if the machine gun school in Shorn- 
tllffe. Hto illness to pneumonia, but a 
Irivate cable says he is improving.

Sergt. Ernest Geo. Kemp, 108 Edge- 
'vood avenue, has been twice wounded,'
Mid is dangerously ill with gunshot 
round in the back. By trade he is a 
-arpenter. He wan bom in Kingston 
-l years ago, but haa lived in Toronto 
for-fourteen years. He tvas a mem
ber of the Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Chlirch.

Pte. Sidney Hinoh, whose wife. Mrs.
Sidney Russell Hinch, lives at 43 
Wyatt avenue, Riverdale, is seriously 
*U in Queen Mary's Military Hospi
tal. Ho ls a Canadian, and has one 
brother, Corp. Randolph Hinch, With 

Army Medical Corps, in France.
Pte. C. Rowe, 3 Richard avenue, Is 

reported suffering from shell shopic.
He is 26 years of age and a native 
of Toronto. Prior to enlisting he was 
employed at Wrathall'a lumber yard.

Pte. Albert Wood, whose wife for- wounded in the 
i merly lived at 164 Brock avenue, now dtan, and has three brothers soldiering

t.qa
i

...
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MOUNTED RIFLES.bad- ripped out both floors and left tod-m 30 I yvounded—L. A Boyan/ Bridgeford, 

feet in the air without a scratch. He I gesg. ; p. Young, Moose Jaw ; E. Rib-a Silc\lSSrtion with us. Tens of thousands of street, Toronto; C. McKetock, Bamia.
men are building roads and hauling infamthy
up munitions stores to the new front. I ‘
The enemy continues to shell as I wounded—W. A Allan, Prince Rupert; 
much of the area occupied by us as I w. 8. Burton, Medicine Hat; E. A. Pet- 
he -can, reach, but with a remarkable erson; Winnipeg; ^-F-WeWb.SwUt Our- 
lack of results. Experts ln big gun | rent; 207161. A. Cobum, Toronto, 
ammunition say that hls larger rihells 
have greatly deteriorated of tote,
and that ills bombs and grenades no | Djed ^ wounde—D. E. O’Connell, 
longer have the destructive effect I Kingston, 
they had at an earlier period' in the

® I

ARTILLERY.

*

He ionnerly was war.
Destroyers Sank 

Were of Newest Type
. Stewart Lyon.

PTE. H. H. FRY WOUNDED.
s

8V?J2!J?JhZZSir0E0 Vy°rtd- wo„ I Amsterdam, via London, April 28 -
ro^T^'Mra1;’™^ PYy ’SSEÿSSg IS? The Mssndj^O^tensbladti^n^that

^^shBtr’sasSwBjai “ tsr Fsrjsfyrzts,leg April 14. Pte. Fry ls 32 years of age sailed from Zeebrugge and were- of 
and lh"ed in Kitchener about a year be- I *he newest type, with four funnels 
fare enlist tag et Chesley. He has been I «niece Two other destroyers were 
in France about eight mortthe. j heavily damaged and numerous

KITCHENER .MFO^T HELP. brOUgllt ^ ^
Special to The Toronto World. I \ squadron EtooS*? o'clock

Kitchener, Aprtl 23.—Lest evening 35 to have left Zeebrugge abouti oowck 
French-CenedUn gtrls «rrlved ta thds city on Friday night. The gwetl axttv 
from Ottawa cad Hull to work at the I tty was apparent along the Belgian 
Kaufman Rubber Works. These girls base yesterday and today eeaffeh- 
wnere brought in on account of the scare- llffhtB were being worked vigorously 
tty of help here. ^ to iwjed 200 ®d rockets were going up at frequent 
more are to be brought here within the . ,
next week. 1 mten aJB-

peg, wounded by concussion, 
overseas one month alter he was mar-at VtsiiSSSSSBESSin Canada for five years, and 

employed as a cook.was
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TUESDAY MORNING CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS
STRAIGHT CAR DUE TODAY

CHAS. S. SIMPSON «8 Ooltow Hurt

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

H Bull*—Choice. *10 to *10.60; rood;
to *1.60; medium, *8 to *8.60; common, 
lUStockers and feeders—Beat, *0-00,

8W5S«KSe«7?X."iSSra and. aprlnsW—Best. *9 Ag
Receipts of live Mock at the Union *U5; medium, *66 to *85; common,
lESSK MffRV-S egftltis Hipuni

sr* » «•1 ,ns *• ”'8c sQSæsvss » »sstî-Aiïk MTSS !?yS£sv“,r,i «s» “ü,s“.fc.iî» f.sï*.”Si ssasste-jE^ts»

Had Sc Coughlin roH‘ X§!i-JÏL ed,îfJL^to*» 50 off «owl. *4 to »« o« ,utlng of thirty thouaand pounds. White Honey. “JS, .er doien.. 2 60 s

^s”SrivS r.s,»s?«. sa-^M «1.^ =»., S"»®

mê7!b... ^ «CT*. if,' iff REPRESENTATIVE SALES. gfc per* gti“ l°p£ ti27*lisht ttowt* W lûirl™rt"f;.0W.tV. IS SO ”

ÎSSd^sTÎ-ÎS0® S«. SJm’PT H. P. Kennedy «dd 1Î ««r.: ,UM. liftin',! tS“un*wi*.7°lf Î0 *p.r° e'aRpo: Reef! «HRRR1P. cwt...... » « 11
choice welling e* 19-50 to *10. Af Butcher cattle—3, I860 ' at quarte, tine, wine meaaure, twenty-four Mutton, cWt. •••vv'-1*' u go
fra choice e* *10*6 to*10.50^Bi^e(*a ^ le60 tbs., at *11.75; 9..880 tin crate, *4.60 per dozen; bottles, twelve Lambs, spring, each... il g 0 S3
at *10 to *10.60 tor choice, » 111.60; 17, 1060 *»., act *1110, !*• «5» bottle case, *4.50 per dozen. Lambs, lb.  ........................ .... 00 1* 00«9 to *9.50. Mllkera at*11.15;0, 900 It»., at *10.80; 10.»“®^ “ Potatoes. . Veals, No. 1........................ 15 2g 1*00

SSyg£!felg;.7?'•°»- “ sSsr$&,tfi&&5tiaLlg SStiR5S«e:-:::gg . sS
swassras e#Sb->"

BEH rsn-sr « :%g«- : $

c\o*** *67 were on the market. Corbett, Hall A Coufl $6.50 to $7 per six-basket crate; a car Capons. milk fed, v ^

8^Ü^Lttie—Choice, *11.15 to *1140; potatoes, selUng
*10 «" Brunswick Dels

$1roL^Cl^‘ *9.60 to*b75; Sjcd. »» ^McWl'lllam A 
to^^Tfato to' good *8.50 to *8-*0: *<*7- 1 --------
turn, *7 *+o2 R îs^wtookwe. *8.25 WÊttÊtÊIttÊÊÊÊtKÊ/ÊÊKKKÊ^Ê

g7ftoj.l°.«ie to ,i0 50:|«^1^«ri2i°arraha,Sfrer'of Vtiencla I g22l«“'.... • .
B\ÿls--G<|Od to dhoioe. »i«oloffna $7 60 orjj;n_e,; a car of Porto Rico pineapples, Klp «kins, per lb., 

hutcheirs, 3J bo j*>c */> $7.26; 80 I ««iiinff at 24 ner case; 24’a, 80’a and 86 s; 1 Horsehair, per lb»»»**»**l2i-2L5at lfc ttobmS%)^6’l0 at 12c California * asparagus at $6 per dosen Horsehidea, No. *—”\\\ B M
S'IÎHC lb1; lO^k^-A ito to 16c. isrge bunches^o^ ^ of Hpraehlde.^No. *;;;.;;;;. » 09

SS!*L'îlîrtle^-Î8ldÛ»0^be., s* *11.76; Lotftolana strawhetrles, the third Wool, rejections ............

iîîîi eVMfotf A M.r, VSSmSk N.eo 0 08
: 7. »00 1b^at *ll. v:.; 0*0 ^^mer ^ at^.M^tuum. .

WœHUPflftîSr kP8 {ïa.«ww ^

“"S UVSEMOLCOrrON.

«rirjidT,!»■«.“ « Vy ErsSS îtwtsi tea.-:: «$8:$$ stas Wg i

“ smsEwimerssisr EsMs1•i^5eflFBDw*l*EX s '
TO CREDITOR*.—IN THE 2* I L ™ ■»• fct <8: *’ 14°° jaS*»^^ 50^ ”

^ *** ^ ,107'60: <J.^S^7*4Otod»i.5$0.p0ert^8:60

— — nsÀ 'SÆ 2 WS. *» «-■ TT-ba. ««
'*“■ hiS&S?A,W8-|| UNION STOCK YARDS

Dunn A Levacksold.19 1°“» 160; U,|ease. _ ... to. ^ Tour BhlpmmU wOl r.o.lv.1
Butchers—-I t lbs., at fil» J2» I Rhubarb Hothouse, inferior qualitT,

1020 Si; at *1L25; 22, *70 lb»-. »t *11.^; 8(^ to *1; choice. *L10 to *l-*5 per dozen 
12. 1020 lb»-. »* 8“"“o:i8; t?910 lbs.', at «“g^trberrle»—Loulstana, IBe per pint,

i; KÆ K- “ StS; li: « K: j 11■ysÆÆWBSilt» ® « ^ «*-
SbL^TÎSSÆ WsttCSS

at 11*; «.vVV i iw niu aMAM; H. 1V« LeecUotud, two dozen & case. » « per 
lbs'.’, at **-25: 2. llJO^bs., 6*5 * I "“Uikts—*2 to *2.25 per by; new, >6 per

toi0,8,0Jj ’ mo ibS *10.60; 1. 1280 case Ofdiree to four and a half dosen
nSTnt *»; 1. WJO Jj: 2* ,8,10*'- L 880 bUB^Drted. wWte. ««to 17.50 per 
lbs., at $0; 1# ISJJSti—t *c0WB at $106 buehel; Lima, 14c lb.; graeO, $3.60 per 
e^h;kseœi"at*ïffîgea=h; 1 cow at *75; ham^^

1 SrMO at *8.76 to 8M5. ^‘S^bUlto^
Calves-—M •* ^Oc to 12c ». ^Ca.ullflower-»1.76 to *3 t^"6IK2y5gr^
^mtiearll^ lOc a^'160 to U*o Orterg^loSK. **.75. f* ». »»•» «*

lb. ; spring, |1« each. . I Cucumbers—LeamlPktoP bothoug. **. 50
McDonald A Hslllflsn sold 16 loads i 1 ^ «,75 per basket: imported, $8^36 to Choice steers—7, 1240 lbs., at »1L86; 1|. K.gÇ1^, Sosen: «7.6Ô toi» per harffW. 

iMA îv^. «t 211.76; 21, 1030 lbs., at $11-06. I v t^ttuce—Leaf, 80c .to 40o per dosen .10Heavy UeV^fholce, *11.60 to «12; M » **.» per h^er.

! «SÆ'iSfA^dA »l« ».«■«. cïffiS<£Âffi » 1
a.nïïJü'îSis«sr "• “ *%.—sm «»»gr

‘Cowl—Choice, *9.75 to *10.26; good, *» gg to 75-lb. bag. »1«5 to J1.75 per 11_ 
to «9.60; medium. *8.26 to *8.7?; cm»- .basket: green onions, iOc gr dw«t 
mon. *7 to *8; cannera and cutters, *®-76 bunches; Spanish *8 to J,top|5Jjar*a
10 Buhi—Chelce, ,10.40 to ,10.76; good. B %
«9.75 to *10.26; medium, *2 to «9.60; com- *4.75 per crate, New Zealand, * • »
mFeedrtsLchotoe,6'**.B0 to ,10; good, *9 ^Pa^y^ fo'VTpe^S^So 
to »9 25; medium, *8.60 to *8.75; common, ParsnVps-^.60 to *8 per bag, 660
,7Mil£rî\nd .Prinjer^Best, «90 to ggwg.

Bpring lambs—1 at *18. I b^ew potatoes—,17 to «II, per bbL
C^Zeagnmn A Sons'aold seven cara ; plr buVhel. ““

sé HSAtSS ■■■■

860 lbs., at *5.76 to *7. 1490 lb# Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., at «10, 1* 1490 lbs., | ^valnuts, lb.....................
Milkers and springers—8 cows st «115 

each; 2 cows at *89.60 each.

ÜB

a^wbtking ESr'BS
ISIW G Sunday World, 6 sente a werd.

Live Stock Market
-

ftoportb For SaW

Cottage and Five Acres
HORT DISTANCE north, of Richmond 
HE, close to Tenge street end Metro
politan electric cars, good weO, also 
spring stream; *100 down and «20 
monthly. Open enretËngs. Stettiecui A 
Co.. 186 Victoria street. ___________

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

I 0 37 .♦w-ntod 1"*2téZ
btkte

BREAD BAKER
anvp. must 
Uvou wages 
particulars.

) 5 oe tirst-claaa 
to euitaoie man. 

Box bn. world.
•> 0 28 .

ÔU* 
8 00

1
H Waokamlttu murtbetok; Bay Ports).Manitoba Wheat (Track,

No. 1 northern, I3.fl.
No. 2 northern, «2-68J4.
No. 3 northern, *2.51#.
Ma"nitobahOste *(Âll Rail, Delivered).
No. 2 C.W., 79#c.

, No- «- C.W.. TM4C. ■PPMEPME.
. Extra No. 1 feed, 78%C. 96

No. -1 feed, 77 #c. . . . .
American Com (Track, Toronto).__

No. 3 yellow, *1.61, nominal, ablqfeot $
OnUrlo^Oata (According to Freights Out

side). 1
No. 2 white, 78c to 75c, nominal. • 1N&. 3 white, 72c to 74e, nominal. \

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.40 to *2.42.

Belw’TAewidmi to Fr-ght. Out.hUl. 
Malting—*1.36 to *1.87.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—*187 to *1.89.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, *12.80.
Second patenta, in jute bags, *12.10.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, *11.20.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Winter, according to sample, *10.40 to 
110.50. in bags, track, Toronto.
Idillfeed (Car Loto, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, *41.
Shorts, per ton, **3 h> *44.
Mlddlings, per ton, *46 to> *48.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.80 to *2.99.

Hay (Track, Toronto). _____
Extra. No. 2, tmr ton, «1L60 to *12.60; 

mixed, per ton, *8.50 to 111.
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

per top, *7 to *S.
Farmers' Market. __

Fan wheat—*2.40 to *8.42 per bushel.
Goose wheat—*2.40.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
SS^SSSM SfEfciw

FrT-£i:“ K.®,
Windsor, ont. 1

10 Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE 94 down end 94 monthly, good 

garden soil, high, dry and level; price, 
*250. Ternie—88 demi and *2 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Go., 1*6 
Victoria street. _____ ________________

FIVE ACRES, 9» down and-f» monthly. 
The best garden soil and thejmost con
venient location for pouittr raising, 
dcso to city, cottage built to suit.. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hutobe, Limi
ted, 134 Victoria, street.

TEAMSTERS WANTEO-Oood^WMHJ;
iWhuy euipioyuwnL A.ppiy w tar atu 
Coyito.. comer KTont and fpter #«•!

t 15

; Anoly Time Of- W y 244 Booth 15 09 
14 00''ATKASKS''*—

avenue. -
»

I
Mechanics Wanted.

FIREMEN wsntod. stssdy ^wortt. Rsto,Z
ï

:1 ” “Farms Wanted23 1
0 22

Domestics Wanted. r■ FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
__________ your farm or exchange It for olty pro-

WANTED immsdlately—CorwHent gen- | g^’^i^Temple Bu’üdIng,'Toronto.
«ral to go to cottage in countryi
minutes fr0™acll3[’e«^° phor^College 
washing; good wages * uu“
II». .

to. f....■ Î
*09■

Farms For Sale
1i ItIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

*11.60 to *12:
FOR SALE—Easy terms, Monkton Farm,

about 130 acres, nearly all under cultl- »__r-hnir«
__ muhkiNG in connec-l vat ion; good hay and gra.n farm; two- Heavy steers—L noue.

TVonwUh°Uje JackT CltyJ-P^ ^ ^ o^uVnS; ^^^‘^^r.'and bfer.-Choice.

trtkSon'IoaM a to0»:^^ »» to *8.71: com-
» «?tSS& House, Krindale. --------- | indcutteto^^».

•too a courae to toberotoos Tubercu. | Farms To Kent
^tS^y^Hf hTghns1hrol1^u^^ I GARDEN AND FRUIT FARM for rarri^
S“ ÏÏÏ-SSUMX^^^ 5R‘AeS!,5^ti^le!9Sl "SKM’a^K™’

8B£,-s?K'’f~L=ïïi_---------------- ®~L wN-aa

ï SÆffSASffiSLWkfttâS &i«L“ÆS?'VSS!v,^!S 
il ^^"iSzSrSl —

Situations Vacant.f m naa a car oi vvwi, tqUow. etc. 1at *4 per bag. and New .kins. Raw Fu«. _t*uow’m S0 to *0 *0
--------i, selling at *4.25 Lsmbskins, spring .......... *° -- -

r dbe i" . Sheepskins, city -• •
McWllllam A Everlst had s. car of Sheepskins. «“"ntnr

_____ Bermuda onions, selling at ».50 city blde*’,„'’’"d ....
per crate; ztrawberrle» at 16c per pint [country hides, cured.„•• - 
box; new carrots at *3 per hamper; white fCountry bldea, ... o 17# ....

,i
8 502 60wares
8 00 IV1 50

0 20i 1 . 0 20

0 25
A. 0 20 

, 0 42
7 00Houses For Sde 6 00 I6 00
0 47 Car lota. iVictoria street. 0 88.Olt 0 878200.
0 10
0 09I Articles Wanted BI

;

•olid brlek,"°S;TTa£j.LL.AyHa-------
vssMd^^ eun" 

deep tot, with side drive.

9091. »
/ Articles for Sale. Florida Properties For Sale> i

room,
__ ... __«.-fin Chiropractic totoeil FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.^atmos^nmTieTClarenc# street, Brant1- j r. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, 

ford. Ont.
ggeOfrr-AVENUB ROAD,____

Solid brick, ten mon». ««“J"* J*??’ 
hardwood floors in part, hot water heat verandahs, access tor SA)to.

f

Ins. twoFOR SALE—Good one-horse. mowsr. a 
«ood express or market gardhmiragt*^ 
fo74 bags potatoes. AW 3004 Yonge 
street. ___________ —

Lost
Victoria ÉtreeLROBINS, LIMITED. 

Phone Adelaide 3200.LOST—Pekinese dog. Reward, 89 Queen's
______________ _ w- ] Parte.__________ ________  " • , ■ ■ .

6c^dogJn1!,E>er-I^eady. 1.O8T between Doric Theatre and Shaw
Kc**Mall to Albert Keen Edge Co., 1*0 I street on Bloora bottom set of atâlti" ------------
Sthufit. street, Toronto. | ^w«^eetF1^5hI’^^Wn t0 ™ I NOTICE

Estate Notices.
CONSION YOUR UVI STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIH CO.
tin» non COMMISSION DEALERS

h

Accounts Collected. Medical
°"^LU^,.r.,;ïïr'3ïïS«$s;Lasïr 6«,ss œraï sg 

.W.------------------•sraL'ST»ba£HS38SS
DR. DEAN, apeclallsL Diseases of men, Hugh O’Neill (or O’Neil), who «ed on»»«Æ “ “*■ I® sïïLbirr.1"»,1®, Msra-
°M*.IK£rSKSS3,,^SS.

LIME—Lump -nd, hydras .tor plartor-I ^rSt XJ* JZSSZjt
yranS”dWh“° Hydrate U the be.^fln- Merriage UceTOes ^^ul^ve^flC^^natora'of

LICEN9E8 AND WEOP.NQ RlN^Fÿ
«treetf ^lephS’ne^jtocl V«05.H°Sd Ï2K£JZM’ P ^ amo^V «tlttod

Junct. 4147. ----------------------- — PROCTOR’S Wedding Rlnga and thereto, having regard only to the claims
o«Uto. Open evenings. 282 Yongo. - sHrig.^ggJgff

- I i ===: I Ior y,e said assets or any part thereof
BILLIARD TABLES—Billiard and pool - Musical j to any person of whose claim she shall"tobieefnew and slightly us<^. styles. I___  ______________________________________ not then ‘“^ABGARET O’fltelLL,

ïïton^BIlUaîd1»)®"^1^^ Bt West, LADI ESI—College Mandolin Orchestra xdmlnlstratrlx, 214 Havelock street To-
SS.T"* “ •________ !---------------_l S^7SK.‘<MZS.'S£afilSn „ S5SS» r.

College street. | st West, Toronto, Solicitor for tno
Da^af^to^l., 1917.

New°Era°MerwitÜe »!«»

Life Bldg.. Toronto, Ont

TORONTO, ONT.
satisfaction guaraatesA

*mm&SfflII li f m

A. y. Hail, June. 94
Building Bdaterial

vRje

Sp,B<KHA”nUARMST"RONOJ
live stock dealers _ / . _

UNION STOCK VANDA TOMNTO, ONT.^

MILKSRS AND SMIINOKKS A SPECIALTY
Office, Hut Jsaetioa 1»4.

~ "^ITSED ARMSTRONG, June*.
Billiard Tables.i

6*0- "“SS^SSZ'bÎw.1

j

H. P.K^NNEDY^mitedRiuin*" Opportunities.i
Massage.

FAIR OPBNINQ for veterinary. Apply to 
Barney Blvezey, Cathcart.

WANTED—Good doctor to 
Village of Slbbald Alta., live town,
âm^.t "private <h*spl<tal,I'lf gflSSZ 
jf J. Ifollaney, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Slbbald Board of Trade.

U, ----

«ao-MADAME McKANB, 4014 Venue, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.locate In

MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 
Treatments by trained nurse, 719 
Venae. North «377. Synspsls ef Canadian North* 

wait Land Regulations. per D. A. McDonald, Phone Farit 176Motor Cars and Accessories. T. Halllflan, Phene Park 1071. _ _McDonald m halliganChiropractors. The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the 
Dom.nlon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency! on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con-

—— ------- ----------------------------------------------- 1 dttiona. A habitable house Is required,
WINDSHIELD QLASS—Send frames to 1 exceDt where residence is performed in 

Lincoln Art Class Work», 8L Cathar- u,e vtclnity.
Inès, Ont, best quality clear vision LiVe stock may be substituted for cul- 
plates fitted; returned eame day; low- tlvation under certain conditions, 
est prices. | | In certain districts a homesteader In

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. I Duties—Six months rMtdence In each 
United States, foreign patents, etc, 18 of ,th”enX®arK*n Icres extra* cultivation3 
West King street, Toronto. I ^tent ^my b™ *b£ÎEd »

a homestead patent, on certain

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

93
Rvrle Building,8*Yong«rstreet, comer Shuter. Palmer 

graduate.
per

GOODRICH SAFETY8—Get them from
Down-Town Service Station. Tuck well 
Sc Smith, Victoria street, opposite 
Loew’s.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
CmMie Sheen. IA mbs, Calves and Hogs.«„d *■ UnToN STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.

Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen Bt and Augusta Av. Dominion zmnm vex. w THOS. HALLIOAN
D. A. MeDONALO

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 
locating causes of your trouble.>

l ROOMS» 2
IA^iHS‘cS«LE.MiH

BLBCTRIC TREATMENTS when ad- 
vlsable; lady attendant; open evenings 

~ by appointment _______________
MR. FORD CAR OWNER—Burrewee will 

fit a nlneteen-seventeen streamline 
hood and radiator casing 
at only thirteen-fifty. Ph 
for circular. Burrowes Manfg. Co., To
ronto.

on your car 
one or write

: I
live 

on aContractors

0 20J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpeirters, Build
ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College. __________________________

9*50rt1?2 
. 0 18 
. 0 IT

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

HHa*nN®tLVp^r ton..08 00to$16 00
Hay. Ho. 2, per ton.. U 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton..., 1| 00 19 0Q 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 «0 
Straw, oat, bundled, per ^ M

oii SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

Dentistry
DR. KNltlHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant New address, 
1«7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

Patents
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT*,
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

_____ — EFFICIENT SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.gTzEA0i9.AN?8R. ^HOtiES- C. ZEAGMAN’ JR.
Coll. 69» Office, June. 4231. June. 3355.

Dancing J. B. Dlllane bought 85 Stockers and 
feeders : Steers and heifers, 600 lbs., at 
87 to *7.60; steers, 900 to 960 It*., at *8.to 
to *9.40, and sold 26 grass cows at *7 per
C'h! P. Kennedy bought B0 cattle : Year- I Dairy Produce, Retail—

SSSflÊSfiEfcTq SuS-tei'i fg
M Love, Hensall, Ont, bought 27 Bolling Fowl, lb............. 0 28

steers, average weight 800 lbs., at «8.70. Uve hens, »>■ •••..... 0 ». 0 8
Frank Hunnisett bought 86 cattle, 900 Farm Producj, Wholesale

to 1260 lbs., at *11.20 to *11.76. Butter. c.IJan^^',.«re*h
■Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harriet made, lb. squares 

Abattoir 660 cattle : Butcher steers and
heifers Bt $10 to $11.76; cows Bt $6.76 to. « , j. ** nrlces nnff**10; bulla at *7.60 to *10.60. ^cwL ^
f Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., I lng from 67 to 59 por cwu syiwm

o?h£. roldaat *?2 to .*17.26,.row.

for soon as
nick I c°ndlUona^r ^hQ ^ exhausted his 

homestead right may take a purclmaed 
homestead In certain districts. Price

, CHARLES H. RICHES, Soliciter 
Canadian and foreign patents, Din 
Building, 10 King SL Bast, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

B. T. SMITH, 4 Fslrvlew Boulevard 
private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temole. Telephone for prospectus.

>ton ..........
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Cell. 99»JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Farit. 1780.Qerrard 26*7.

^^Dutto».—Must reside six months In
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head ^4heract^r^ouseaworth1*m* 60 aCr** 

office, Royal Bank Building. Torbnto. W. W. CORY,
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

Practice before patent offices | v b.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Patents and LegalEducational ô‘m
0 40
0 32

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKempire BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.___________________

IN 1008 OWN MAMB. 
IN CABS OF

RICE & WHALEY, lpointers, 
and courts. IMITED.*0 43 to *0 4*

Fuel.
Printing LTTE STOCK COMMISSION MKBOHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

-’HONES—m
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

tied, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president___________ ___________

w
VISITING or business cards—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard. 15 Dun da*f
cows ». BebssieroL JeL 9» 

C. Hanson, Jet MIS ’Herbalists Office, Jet. S4S
Jet 8*1Rooms and Board FJFzFawsîü's-' “ I T,s •r&ajffl.'a »» «us*“J j. JSS SAfi frwBl rtLSLPSa.'SJrm.rkwell. 200 cattle : Butcher cattle.

J. Reference Dominion Bank.ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One 
hour treatment, only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherboume SL, Toronto.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone. TO CONTRACTORS Butchers’ cattle, choice, *11.50 to 812; 

do. medium, 810 to til; do. common.
9 to *9.50; butchers’ cattle, choice cows,
10 to *10.50; do. medium, *9 to *9.60;

, do. bulls, *9 to *11.60; milkers, choice,
v.erw. „ I each $125 to $135; do. common and me-
4 Ud. I OAIU.IICI UIQCY
260 hogs, at *18.60. fed and watered. I SAMUEL HISEY,

*4 to *10.

‘Blackwell, 200 cattle : Butcher «tue, 
good, at *11.25 to *11.65; medium, at *10.60 J 
to *10.90; cows, good, at *9.60 to *10; me- * 
dium, at *8.50 to *9.26; bulls, at *8.60 to * CHOICE SEED POTATOES

SUTPLY LIMITED. PLACE OBDEBS BAJBLY.

TypewritersHouse MovingE merited "Tenders forSealed Tenders,
Creamery/’ addrewed to the undersigned, 
will be received at this DeperUneot ont» I 

_ o'clock on Thursday, May Srd, for the erec- 
"1 tlon of a Creamery Building In New Lie- 
- keard. Plane and ipeclttcationa can be aeen 

at the office of the Agricultural Department
New Ljekenrd. and title Department. Each MARKET NOTES.

“ I tender must be guocompa-nied by an accept- ^
FOR FRENCH TRANSLATION apply I ed bank cheque, paya-ble to the Honorable ______ A* it. i . ■ m- . lue iTArKlwLgssijSffgssa s

ed K the person or persona tendering de- er&i manager of the Union Stock Yards ÇFipta, 4400; glow; Shipping steera, $9.25 
, cllne to enter into a contract when called cf Toronto. I to $13.60; hill cher», $11.26; heifer», $7

23.—Cattle—Receipts upon to do eo, or fall to complete the work a. W. Talbot, Beaverton, Ont, ”1 $10.75: coti, $6.25 «to $10; bid*», $6.60
Beeves, $8.90 to I <v>ntractbd for; and the bonaflde denatures accepted the position of head buyer for I $iq; etockern and feeders, $7 to $•; fr

and addressee of two curettes, or the name yie wm. Davies Co., Ltd. I cows end springers, active end «tea
of a guaranty ooawpany approved by tine ■■n., | «ïa ,* filF
^u.entolfl^t S MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. V^-R<c«irU. S260;,
ï°ZTranr» i£%t' toJhtoww"£/'££ Montreal, April 23.—At the Montreal heavy
tender. live stock market, west end market the «16.10; yorkem, S15.86 to *18; Uglrt ywX-

run of cattle today was the largest for ors. *H.to to *1|; rt», *1*.76 to *14. 
many weeks past and prices generally I **o-aiglje. 614 to *14E6, Mags, «ÎL50 to
•cored a decline of 50c per cwL A few I *12.u0. __ ___ . -,odd loads of choice steers sold at *11.60 Sheep and /8;2$£l
and amaller loto at *11.76 to *12 per lender: <**P-
cwL The demand for common and In- I ped kunba «9 to *12.76, _ yeaning* H to
ferior cattle for canning purpoeee was | *11.50; w elite rs__*11.25to 81L50, ewee,
better than It has been of late» and i *5.60 to *11; mixed sheep, *11 to 8HJ16,

*10.60.
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold: lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL

I HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.__________I

82 FRONT ST. EAST
’■ Phone Main 6912Live Birds Translation.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2578._________________

1I
5£AiS:WM. B.Established 18».WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Peek 184.a DUNN & LEVACKCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. to
toChicago, April 

18,000. Market weak.
813.50; stockera and feeders, *7.10 to 
*9.80; cows and heifers, *5.60 to *11; 
calves, *8 to «12.50.

Hogi—Receipts 46,000. Market steady. 
Light, *14.60 to *16.66; mixed, *16.10 to 
*16.85; heavy, *16.10 to *15.85; rough, 
916.10 to *15.30; pigs. «9.76 to *13.40; bulk 
of sales *15.40 to *15.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 13,000. Market strong. 
Lambs, native, «15 to *16.10.

M TO $8000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney, 139 Church.______________ CATTLE, EIpTlw'cALVESAID HOSS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
Lumber

InteriorHARDWOODS. oek-floorlng.
•roodwork. wallboArds, Gsorgs Rsth* 
bone. Limited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

of

Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEYjFRED DUNN. 
Bill Itopk IB yew bmm te—V ears. Wire ear

By Order,
H. P. McNAUOHTBN,

BeoreUiry, Public Works Deponbmset 
Department of Public Works, Onrtsrio, 

Toronto, Ajprll 2 let, 1917.
Newepaipere publishing this without ma

th orit y wtM not be paid for It,

\ i
Legal Cards wm de the rest

Boys end girls, be producers this 
free seeds to helpers. See

i SMI.Offlee IkMM, JRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister,,
Bolic'tors. sterling Rank Chamber’. 
Corner K'"g • -yl R’y afreets.

year,
S'indsy World. <
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SOME IMPROVEMENT, COMMISSION REPORTS ON CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RAILWAY ÉÊÊÊ

|~r«rT.fT..mi»TMiTMBMHHMHH«uun»u »nn« »

! WAR LOIN SECURITIES I
Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 5 
5 for War Loan Securities and other valuables.
S Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards. g

! THE DOMINION BANK I
TORONTO

H1M1INIUHMU1UUIR

:IN MINING UST
we are II 
U pjv II Generally Firm Tone With 

Hitter Prices for Active 
- issues.

by

le.

Trading in the mine etocke yes
terday wm rather ■ quiet, hut good

* buying- power was in evidence for
* most cf the active issues and gains 

were general thruout both the Cobalt 
and gold lists.

A notable feature of the market was 
the absence of the heavy liquidation 
■movement which characterized trad
ing during the greater part of last 
week. Evidently the alusap in prices 
effected a rather drastic clean-up of 
weak holdings, making the market 
just that much stronger technically.
The professional bear element also 

Bid. seems to have turned its attention 
elsewhere for the time being.

The outlook at the present time 
does not seem to favor a permanent 
bull movement until the labor difficul
ty has come to a head and been dis
posed of satisfactorily. The protoabil- 

y* lty is that •& steady, tone will prevail 
8 until something definite is known one 

42 way or the other. ,
Apex opened stronger at 7% on the 

strength of the cutting of a fairly 
13 large vein by the diamond drill on 

Saturday. The assay returns are not 
high, but. are the best obtained yet 
The find is distinctly encouraging to. UU 
the management.

Big Dome retained its gain of Sat- 
urday to fiS.00, and Dome Extension 

i’» became a' little .firmer, selling at 19%. 
Holllnger weakened a trifle after op
ening steady at $5.15, selling off to 
$5.05. The report ot operations for 

50 the month cf March is considered 
very satisfactory. In view of the con- 

-, dirions. Holllnger paying its present 
dividend abd earning a substantial 

10 surplus each month is in an eminent
ly ly better position than formerly, when 

36 each month's disbursement increased 
1ft the deficit.

o «5 McIntyre* met a good demand and 
made a gain to 169, closing at this 
figure bid.

8% Newray was one of the firmest 
spots in the Het, the stock opening at 
HaturdaYe high at 148, which is a 

40 I record, and holding there ail day. Por- 
12 I copine Crown was about steady at 56 

4.40 to 66, white iVpond gained % point to]
|3 I 41. Thompeon-Krtet held steady at ]

1416. while West Dome Con. contin- 
7.3F* I ued its rallying movement by ad- 

9% | vp.nclng to 24.
8% I TMmiskaming and Beaver were 

5 4% I strong spots In the silver stocks, the
31* "ii former, rallying further to 45%. 2
gv j .1 points up from the opening. There

" 4514 46 I was a rumor on the street in explana-
tion of the strength of Tlmlekamlhg 

6% I that a dividend would be declared to- 
I day by the directors. Beaver annual 
I meeting Is being held today, but noth

ing outside of the routine procedure 
I is anticipated on the street. Beaver 
I stock made a gain to 87%, dosing 
I only % point lower.
1 Hargraves on active trading eeeed 
I off a fraction froth the opening price

vlbf 
7 15,9001 to

* Ceraer Kiafi sad Tea|e Streets

mBBEBMMEHXMBBliMe*
a
*

w\

s 9»

iada Sampley

! STANDARD EXCHANGE. No. 9TORONTO STOCKS.
Asked.Bid.s ■ 18 Gold-

54 Apex .........................
12% Boston Creek ....
... Davidson ..................
11% Dome Extension .
38% Dome Lake ..........
80 Dome Consolidated
89 Eldorado ..................
16 Gold Keel ............
SO • Holllnger Con. ... 
38 Homes take ...... .
«6 Hun ton .......... ....
60% inspiration ...........
93 Keora ............... ...

Am. Cyanamid com 
. do. preferred ....
Ames-Holden

do. preferred ..........
1 Barcelona......................
Brazilian T„ L. ft P..
Burt F. N. com. ...^

.“".iS'srêSÆuîSaTS&kKSS&l..

under Mr. Truesdale. and acting tor Mm Canada Cement com 
in his absence, of all the activities of the do. preferred ..... 
railroad company. It was this position Can. ttt. JLines com. 
lie occuDied when selected by tlie board 1 do. preferred • • • of directors of the Lehigh Valley to ae-I Can. Gen. Electric 
eume the presidency of the Lehigh Valley Can. cenn. ...
Railroad Co., succeeding B. B. Thomas, dm preferred ...
WMrbJ.wnptetatimP«slden! We U. 8.1Ca^dL V.V.V.V.:.. • 1*5

Mortgage ft Trust Co., has been Identified City Dairy com.    ............ .....  •with a number of the most importent re- do. prefemwi.................  J?
stsms.1 ‘..............
I,VKS".S?. "'i;s.ac'2“- aS wff

, C—da. the director, ot me ,*t ehetec e'^, ht ..“."imdSLtior^cot'i. LletroU Uoltod'

srHSS'sAa-F ^:v;
t eminent authorities possible re- to use to greatest advantag obtalned Dorn. Steel Corp. 
the manner In which the ent re ho had previously ^ the Du,uth . superior

kins had been carried out, and lta during many >ear8 with the Mackay common ..tsand posslbllfitles when It was MUM. ttSl “pfaUeiVwa^ chair- do. preferred .... 
parried through to completion, Lehigh A alley, bit. _ •_1Tni«.*Aee . I Maple Leaf com. . • •lequate terminals and connections, man of the foltowlngcommlt^ ■ Co., I do. preferred .... 
on tels account that, after careful Chicago & Eastern imnow^ Monarch common .

Nation, the appointment of the per- Committee for Mortg g R. Nlpleslng Mines ...
‘S thé commission was made New Oriels. Mobile * tAuc s N-*g. steel com. ...
«ward B. Loomis, now presioent Co.. Bondholders Committ Co., Pacific Burt com. ...
«Lehigh Vallgy Railroad, stands International Mercantile dQ pre(erred
one of the leading, railway experts Common Stockholde QBihonul r.r. Co., Petroleum ........
world Previous to assuming the Missouri, Kansas ft u Porto Rico Ry. com

of the Lehigh V«ley, Mr. Bondholders Commitiee. Bxten- Quebec L.. H. & P.
tod occupied prominent positions , Bondholders’ Committee. I Rlordon common ..

"other companies as earlT 8 SHtÜSÏtumal Bnnd Union Construction | Rogers common
when the Delaware, Lacka- International ^ committee. j do. preferred ...»s * Western Rallway. Un. Companiescity Outè? Bel t& Electric R . Russell M C. com..

the management of President V*.?', Committee. ! do. preferred ...»
g. Truesdale, began Its policy of re- R- Ço-,*?thehabov™ Mr. Flatten has been Spanish Itiver com. 
satiation. Mr. Loomis was one of the Betides the above, m ^ follow- do. preferred
‘ selected by Mr. Truesdale to assume associated as chalunm^ exlatence. but Standard Chem. com 
active management of the vast coal tog committees, no protecting the in- do. preferred .. 

treats of tftfc company, producing, oven the efforts  ̂of tmlders. have been 1 steel of Canada com.....
teat title about 5,000,061) tons per tetvste of tî» securl. elÿ company,I do. preferred .90tjj
, ikl9M MrLoomt# was elected by n»t»My P^J"<SLtaM55%8eutl»erti iron Toronto PapUr • •> MM
fteord ofmanagers of the Lackawanna Reorganization OommW«ecjg^mltteerAt | Torontq Itellway /.
Broad its Eenlor vice-president^ he ft Steel SSV-SkT ;ür une, Stockholders’ Tucltetts common ........ .
n^Ttist oslv of Its coal interests, min- lanta ft unaric^e ■ I do. preferred. ...................

nsportlng and selling, but also. Committee. • - "-i- City com,

TOClirWWAILED 
IN FORMER GROOVE IN LOCAL MARKET ffe. —

* - ■ •- - ^ • Royal -v*»), .....
Standard

V Operations Are Conducted onjJjadmg. Ught in Volume I Trurt> ^

( Ughtcr and Narrower With Some Fractional canada

Basis. Cains. ...........
__ ______ Huron ft Erie.

Buainees in the local stock market I Bsjiking
was carried on yesterday on à re- I London ft Canadian

National Trust......
■ ■ Ontario Loan .......

ment In New York found a reflection l Tor. Gen. Trusts ........
locally, prices being firm generally. Toronto Mortgage^. ^ _

The imminence of the budget canada Bread .......
speech in the Dominion parliament Mexican Electric ... 
was advanced as tlie reason for the I Mexican L. e ....
quietness with the possibility ot Bennmns^.. 
changes in the business tax. * do mort., 5 p.c.

Brizal showed a little Improvement Sa0 paui0>........ ,TT..
making a gain of a point from the I Spanish River ..........
opening at 87 1-2. Smelters changed steel Co. of Can.... 
hands at 28 to 28 1-4. „ W" Loan. 1926 ....

The steels were deal* In to a email War Loan, 1931..., 
extent, Nova Scotia selling at 911-2, War Loan, 1937 
11-2 points above Saturday’s figure.
Dominion Steel was Improved slight- j 
ly at 61 7-8, while Steel of Canada I 
closed at 61 after advancing a trac- |Brazilian .... .. 
tloa from the opening at 611-8. | Commerce . .186

Smelters showed a little better tone C. Bread bds. 98 
than on the week-end, opening at 28, Col. loan ... 75 ... -
3-8 of a point up and gaining a gon Gas ^..166 
further 1-4. Mackay was steady at'»-<-ar«r.
Saturday’s decline to 85.

Ift the unlisted section, McIntyre 
was dealt in ait an advance to 169.
Holllnger changed hands at $6.15. and 
West Dome Consolidated went higher 
to 23 6-8.
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11 ° *jth the Canadian North-
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experts. Cloverdule & Colpltte of 

j)wlng to the attention that 
attracted to the position of 
larger transcontinental roll- 
rnda. the directors of the
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PROPERTY—321 acres Pn the main shear zone of the] 
camp.

DEVELOPMENT—Main shaft down 400 feet. Exten-] 
sive amount of drifting and cross-cutting carried, 
out on that level, froperty proven by diamond, 
drilling to depth. |

ORE BODIES—Extensive vein series located by dia
mond drills; drifting now proceeding on No. 2 
vein at a depth of 400 feet, and extensive, ore 
reserves being blocked out,

OUTLOOK—Mill will start up next month and sub
stantial gold production is assured. Capacity of 
mill will be increased in line with development 
results.

All indications point to NEWRAY becoming art 
important addition to the Hollinger-Mclntyre group, 
of dividend-payers.
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40 41 i.300 1 Stea’dy Upward Movement Since 

Reaction in February.
paid:::

23.—Dealings hiSew York, April
stock* today differed In no Important 
eeiticular from those of the past fort- 
aight, except that operations were on 
kllekter and narrower basis. Such m- 
Klative as was seen at odd moments 

Us Impulse wholly to the profes- 
.SoBals, who sold of one group and bought 
iff another. ,
' Events over the week-end threw no 
nr light on Investment or speculative 
conditions, aside from the ease With 
which banking interests absorbed the 
treasury offering of 8200,000,060 of cer
tificates placed by federal reserve in- 
sUtutlons. Arrival of the British high 
commission was accepted as the prelude 
to Important international financing, but 
of this there was no direct reflection 

, la the foreign exchange markets.
Opening quotations were Steady, but 

won became Irregular in consequence 
of further selling of speculative Issues, 
aottbly Ohio Gas, Industrial Alcohol.

. fietors, Shippings and Gila. Liquidation 
orders added to tne unsettlement 
e forenoon. Marines later displaying 
ral heaviness , . .

Jkecialties made full recoveries later, 
Ohio Gas changing Its early break of 
almost 5 points to an actual gain of over 
1 on announcement of an Increase in 
the dividend to a 26 per cent.' basis. 
Munitions and equipments, at one time 
frotn 1 to 8 points under last Saturday s 
closing quotations, also shared in the 
uneven rally of the last hour.

b. 8. Steel’s extreme recession of a 
mere fraction was more than made up 
on short covering, the stock scoring a 
not gain of practically a point.’

Bales amounted to 416,000 shares. 
Slight concessions were registered by 
Investment bonds. Total sales, par 
value, $2,840,000.

129% 1,800
7,206

1Ü0 Moral—Buy NEWRAY fod*yf212
strlcted scale, but the slight Improve- Ttie recent rise in Nebmyr—ti* ).... 212

200 I Stock has risen Atom $1.34 to $1.46 so
6.100 I far this month, and from $L06 to $1.48
5.100 lta tto poet two months—Is comparable 

d09l<mly to the advance in the shares in
From

13
3% •

Mark Harris & Co.\0W 93 1025
35 lilaoo the latter part of last year.

3,000 November 1 to December 81 Newray 
25 got up from 80c to $1.29, and made an- 

„ 500 other high, record the first of the year 
H52 by reaching $1.40, which constituted 
u 300 the high point until the present month.
1,000 It is notable that the Newray stock 

6001 market movement from 38c last Call,
I to $1.48 this month, was achieved with 
| only one reaction worthy of the name,
I that occurring during February, when 
the German - American crisis reached 

[its height and the general stock mar-
j, p.- Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank ket decline occurred. ^ At that time I w 

3-5001 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations to I Newray broke from $1.40 to $1.06, but I giVtn Us a 
^ I New York Stocks as follows: Isdncb then the trend has been steadily I tire dlitrlot.

Trunk lines and Gmugers— upward, and all previous high records w. have for sate >___-„Tiee?P?S%m4 % iTT^en broken. MINING PROPEHTIE»
27% 27% 26% 27 IwUraste who are in close touch j write Us.

% 109% -109% 109% with the affairs of the company etete __ » reft
. 40% 40% 40% 40% that the great bulk ot the stock has I A _ C FULLER & CO.
. 98% 98% 98% 98% b placed in the hands of Investors, ** mhono
..80% 80% 80% 80% ^ ^oajoity of the shareearound

present levels is attributed to that fact, I —------------------- -------
This is boros out by the continuous I ! 
rise during the past week, when the 
consistent demand on a practically 
bare market carried the price higher 1 _ 
from day to day.

A good dear at Newray has been | 
bought during the last few weeks in 
anticipation of the proflNriiariag dis
tribution which will be made to the _ - - ce r!n,<| W
shareholders during the early summer, j VicktrV « VO.,DO-Do MOgDl. ”• 
but the success which has attended TORONTO, ONT.
development work at- the mine has I____^---------
been the real influence behind the re- - m M M
cent market movement Newray will ■ g|f te I WCCT | CD,
Join the ttst of producers to Porcupine | m| I « Is IffcW» »
next month, and this to considered to 
be the roost progressive step which the 

has made since operations 
resumed at the property.

Holllnger Mine Report 
Holllnger Consolidated Gold Mines I 

made a gross profit of $210,749 in the 
four weeks ended March 25, or only I 
$119.16 less than was reported for tiiel 
preceding period. This is $87,749 ini 
excess of the dividend requirements.

Not only are the mines meeting the 
dividend, but the surplus profits of 
$146,717 in the past three periods of 
the year had reduced the nominal de
ficit carried over into the year until 
it was $122,887, whereas current as
sets are $934,064, as against current 
liabilities of $492,176. Were it not for 
the labor menace, which, at the worst 
is temporary, the management is as
sured that another few months would 
witness the completion of the enlarged 

-mill, the preparation of the mines for 
much greater production and a stronger 
cash position. Of the liabilities, $489,- 
260 pertains to the new plant and gen
eral equipment, toward which there 
was an expenditure of $82,968 in March, 
indicating that there is no let-up in 
the expansion policy.

.. 45 «
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Mr. Irving Isbell of Mark-Harris & 
Co., local mining brokers, was yester- 

, day elected a member of the Standard 
Mr. Isbell came to 

year ago, when the

:: is '.is
46%

0PH1R DEVELOPMENT
AT CRITICAL STAGE

Crosscut Expected to Encounter 
Vein During Present Week.

66% 66% 

94% 93% 98%
Stock Exchange.
Toronto about a 
firm with which he is connected open- 

Since that time

28 ELLIOTT-KIRKLAND
Here Is a new‘issue which every 
shrewd Investor should know about. 
Subscription lists close on Thurs
day next.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

5353 53ice. . 94
ed their office here, 
the business hac grown very rapidly 
until today it Is one of the largest 
brokerage houses in the country.

94% 94% 94%35m ■!
81

::i4o
benefit b 
pair ot HAMILTON B. WILLSThe following telegram was received 

trom the Ophlr Mine on' Saturday: 
"Struck keewatin contact today about 
40 feet beyond Ophlr No. 2 shaft. The 
tobtact is almost verticle. We are 
twinging strongly to the west and will 
cut the vein under most favorable 
conditions.”

The management states that the 
formation at the contact dips to the 
Wth and west, which would throw 
tee vein at the 400-foot level between 
53 and 60 feet west of the shaft. A 
crosscut has been driven about half 
of this distance and It Is expected that 
te« vein will be cut during the present 
week.

It has taken two weeks longer to 
totch the contact than was at first 
estimated by the management, but they 
Point out that It has taken about 125 
~*t of sinking and over 600 feet of 
drifting to, reach the present point, 
which makes the calculation of the en- 
6u»eer a fairly accurate one.

A great deal of Interest has been 
evidenced amongst engineers and mln- 
jhg men In Cobalt over the results of 

i ;“0 development at the Ophlr mine on 
I :!*e contact, and it Is generally expected 
( development work will result in
I , lng high-grade silver values In the 
I veins at this point.

LONDON STOCK MARKET. Members Standard Stock Hxchanga
minino securities

—“***•
I (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 3172, Royal Bank Bids. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

London, April 23.—Money and discount 
rates were a shade easier -today. Hills 
are stlU scarce, as -most cf the recent 
treasury offerings were taken by banks 
end financial Institutions.

Tlie stock market maintained 
ful tone on tlhe war news. » 

GUt-edgcd and allied stocks were 
harder and IndtietriaL) were good on 
north countn- buying, especieilly explos
ive snares on tlie forthcoming a.m«<agnma- 
tlon Much activity prevailed to mining 
and' rubber stocks ^^STdLtoSSSS 

American securities
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62% 62TORONTO EXjf,!jV!iSITED SECURITIES.I

m Ask. Bid. IF
79

Chartered Accountant»
807 LUM8PEN BUILDING

52 5-e: Brompton ........................
Block Lake common............

do. preferred ...........
Tilnck Ikike Income Bonds 30
C. P. R- Notes .................. 103
Carriage Fact com.
Dom. Steel Fdy. com 

do. preferred ..
Macdonald Co.. A.
North Am. P. ft P- 
Prov. Paper 
Steel ft Rad. com.... 

do. preferred ......
Kteel ft R«d. Botids..........
Volcanic Ga* « Oil..........
Western Assur. com..

121313H it is in such 
that “Luke”

i r,tort Brazilians were 

cans closed better,

47% 48%
30%81C 63%52. 165

A CENSUS OF ALIENS.

the alien enemies resident in the districts 
of Poi-cuplne, lroqtrola Falls and Kh-kJand 
Lake camps.

age Licenses 
issued. com

.. 35I 83%70 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

. 54%. 75

40% WM. A. LEE & SONNEW YORK COTTON.

t p Blckell & Co.. S02-7 Standard I „ ~
■Rark Btiildlnr. report New York Cotton Qlazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: ^ond brokers, report exchange rates as

Prov. follows :
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.

Màv ... 20.05 20.05 19.50 19.52 19.77 
July „... 19.60 19.60 19.21 ,19.22 
Oct. 18.40 18.41 - 18.16 18.17
DOC . 13.39 18.44 18.22 18.24

MONEY RATES.
BOUGHT AND SOLDOptician 22 J. T. EASTWOODREAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI- 

NANCIAL BROKERS.ige St. < Upstair») 
Islte Slmpeen’»

VJ 80% Money to LoanSell.Jour- . 
N.Y. fds... % Pm- ' 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 477.50 
Cable tr... 478.40

I (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
24 KINO STREET WEST.7-16 pm .

SO par. G-NBRAL agents

Western Fire and Marine, Boval Pire
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS orlra>.Springfield Fhe^Oermaô-îSUî-
T AND LIQUIDATORS

iMAbUebed IMA. Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glaee Co.,
_ . - . Lloyd’s Plate Glaee Insurance Company,

Clarkson,Gordon & Düworlh fu*t
Chartered Accountant» ed. Phones Main 693 and Farit 847. 28

. TORONTO. I Victoria attest-

E.I.C. CLARKSON & SONS Main 3445-6.477.80 
478.65

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 476%. ,
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, April 23—Trading was quiet on. _
the bourse today. Three per cent rentes, Va. Chem- •• • •
61 frames. SO centimes for cash. Ei-1 Westinghouse..
S’ °° tX,ndD°’ 27 frlnCe' 18^ O~-|WTotel‘iaiê.;'390,m

480
MONTREAL STOCKS DULL.

^ Heron & Co. report:
. April 23.—There Is little

- ®Bjtd °* today’s market, as there 
™«6 Praotlcally nothing doing all day. 

I bl_e “6® opinions are that when the 
l war bond Issue cornea

— York market will be put
te that event we would have 

strong local market.

.35 4SIpaper WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

KEMBEEK CONSOLIDATED.f |

IT PRICE OF SILVER J. P. CANNON &CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange),

«6 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.
Adelaide 0340-8841.

IILAN -
827
HAMILTON ç

Ikmdon, April 23.—Bar silver,

New York, April 23.—Bar silver, 
7*%C-___________
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Robi. E. Renier*: 4 Ce.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bn St.. Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York 

Cm* Securities.
New, York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
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Private wire» connecting all offices.
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i

Established 11—
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
ABiit»r»,A»«aaatnBts tad Trait»»»
j,a P. Langley, ".C.A.^^ C-A_

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange •

4 COLBORNK STREET, TORONTO
WILL SELL 

65 CANADIAN MORT- 
GAGE INVESTMENT
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BALL BEARING
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GoldBroochei 
at Half PriceSON’S TODAYAT SII

Breeches ot 10k and 14k gold.1 Hi> eluding many In the new oval m 
round désigné; plain and stone-e 
bars, with cameos, amethysts, pSI 
dots, sapphires and pearls. On 
one ot each design. Regular $|j 
to $18.00. On Tuesday, Half Prli

1

i
Good Clothes for Young Men:

i Clothes that Please the Boys and
When the Boy Leaves Off Bloomer Saits 
The Snappiest of First Long T rouser Suits 

Awaits Him Here - Price $10,50

They’re* Beys’ suits, not Men's. To

trousers are long, but even they are The mater-are single-breasted, well-cut sacques, with pinch-backs. The mater 
lal Is a most serviceable tweed In a cholos of two colors- 
medium brown and medium grey—Sizes 32 to 35...................

China Specials toExtra Bloomers, With 7 weed , 
Norfolk Suits, at $5,95

Fancy Grey Tweed Norfolk Smto, with strong twill serge body 
linings; two pairs of bloomers with expanding knee bands 

strongly lined. Good smart suits for boys 7 to c /

16 years................ .. .......................................« .. ....................... * 6*

Navy Blue Serge Pinch-back Sel», also with an extra pair of 
bloomers, are made from imported English serges. Wdl 
cut with natural shoulders and neat lapels, breast patch 
pockets and three-piece belt; full-fitting bloomers, a aw 
Durable, good-looking suits; 8 to 18 years................  ****

TodayI I
Cut Slaw Fruit Bowie, $2.95—Elgl 
inch, good quality floral dec- 9 | 

oration. Special price ... “•

Cut Glass Comports, $2.96—Fin 
quality, dear glass, floral 9 ( 
designs. Tuesday..................

MM]
■and l ie.se ’•

..

YoungMen*s Pinch Back Over coats,$20,00
Made from an English cheviot cloth. In medium shade of Krey- Cut

T0.00
tailored. Sizes 14 to 40, at......................................:..................... ..

Young Men*s New Knit Cloth Coat
Made from a choice knit cloth ip a rich oUve shade. .™*LJ 
net need pr*elng often and will prove wf ïYTÎSïSLh 
breasted; soft roll lapels; ptnch-back; satin lined through Oft aQ 
shoulders and sleeves. Sizes 84 to 40, at ..............*•............. .. ^ w

Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
Come in at 8.30 This Morning

Balbriggan Underwear for. the 
milder weather; natural shade, 
two-thread balbriggan shirts and 
drawers, sateen faced, close-fit
ting cuffs and ankles; sizes 90 
34 to 44. At 8.10 a.m...

$1.26 Flannelette Night Rebes for 
98c—These have collar attached 
and V-neck style; pink, blue, 
brown or grey stripes on light 
grounds; American made; sizes 
14 to 20. Regular $1.26. On QO 
Tuesday for.............. ...

I l. 101

Cut Glass -Sugar and Cream 
$245—Heavy blanks of finest qual
ity. Tour choice of floral, buzz or ; 
star cuttings. Tuesday 
only............. '•................................ 2.95
Cut Glass Celery Trays, $2.98—

clear.7 wo Raincoats for Boys Floral or buzz cuttings on 
blanks. Special 285even

price8 HiSecond—A One double-purpose 
coat of dark blue grey tweed 
material with a fancy check rub
berized lining, single-breasted 
with loose back, convertible col
lar and set-ln pockets; " C if 
sizes 7 to 17 years

First—A good reliable school 
raincoat of double texture para
matta cloth.
with snug motor collar that but
tons close to chin; f to 7 QC 
17 years .................. .....

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers
These coat* are beautifully tailored from Imported navy blue Cheviot 
Berges, in smart double-breasted models with black velvet collars, 
smartly out lapqls, well-formed shoulders, naval emblems on eleeves,, 
toose back and 'Side vents, «rase “Q. R.” buttc^e-dnd durable twill 
body linings complete these popular coats. For bo>e 2*6 to 10 years, 
$6,801 "and for boys 11 to 14 years, $7-60.

I
Single-breasted,

Drill Werk Shirts, "Gladiator” 
brand, black and white stripes, 
collar attached, double sewn 
seams;/extra large bodies, 44 to 
60 Inches; some are double- 
breasted; sizes 14 to IS. HC
Tuesday special...................
English Oxford Werk Shirts, 
blue, black or hello stripe*; 
extra large bodies; sizes 7C
14 to 18 ....................................
Beys' Sateen Werk Shirts, col
lars attached. Sizes 12 ft Cf 
to 14, at ... ..........................

8.30 Special Tea 
Set, $3.95

M

i
i, I 60 enly Pretty Floral Decorated ! 

China Tea Sets, 40-piece eompe- 

eltien, te clear at 840 Tuesday.

7 1l

?

Ik.

A Bargain Today in Good Gas Range
Beautiful Madeira Napkins Greatly Reduced

85 dozen, all hand-worked; size 9 in;; They come in-the/^tty ba$kct ti1
with eyelet, plain with roll scallop, wine glass, rooster, and several other g 
Regular $4.25 1p <6.00-do^. 1 Ruih pride :tQdây, each ..........

‘ ' Cannot accept phohe" or mail orders for Napkins.
88c Towels. Clearing 09c Pâir. Huckaback Bedroottf Towels, heavy quality; Pre^Y 
(Jamask borders: finished with hemmed ends. Regular 85c pair. Special today, P“ • • . 
Hemmed HackaiUck Towel», a limited quantity to clear. Regu.ar 35c pair. Speçuu 

today, pair

28 Only Gurney-Oxford Gas Ranges at 814-.6
This three-burner Oumey-Oxford Gas Stove you will find satis! 
tory in every-respect. The construction of the oven (which 1 
most Important mattéf) Is without a parallel In any make; a la 

king surface; choice of drilled or sawn burners; nickel y , 
trimmed. 23 only today, éidh ... ................ **»•

Other Gas Ranges and Supplies
Gurney’s Four-burner Gas Range. Today........................

f McClary’s Two-burner Oa$ Hot Plates. Today ......... 1
Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, with rubber ends; 2, , 4, . 6.* 7. < 
or 10-foot lengths. Today,-foot.........................T.....

/
M-

Good Boob
coo

19
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Women’s $30.09 to $40.00 New York Sait* 
$24.75, and New Ready-to-Wear Garmenb

Every one is of New York manufacture, and both well tailored suite and dressy pleate 
models are amongst the whole. The materials include nicest quality serge, gabardine 
wool poplin and jersey cloth, made in the newest spring styles. Linings of fancy sill 
or plain satin, and trimmings of braid and embroidery are important assets. Price $24.78.

8
U• ; i Men’s New Recede Toe

Fine Black Calf Lace Boots, with 
dull top, blind eyelets, lightweight 
Goodyear welt sole, low flange 
heel. Sizes 5 y, to 10. Per

c *1i H, . > «
4T

. i

; 4.75pair

Men’» Summer Footwear
Dark mahogany colored, straight 
lace Oxford, English recede toe, * 
lightweight Goodyear welt sole; 
medium weight heels;-' Sizes S1/» 
to to. Selling today, per sen 
pair........................ ....................... MU

1t !Exclusive Sport Dresses*

The colorings and style about our new Shantung and Khaki- 

Kool Sport Dresses are charming indeed, but perhaps their 

great usefulness will appeal more strongly than any other 

argument to women who need a smart outdoor toilet There 
are pleated straight-line dresses, coat dresses and little empire 
styles, very piquant and fresh in bright colprs and embroi
deries. Prices $23.80 to $80,00.

Buy a Rug 
Today at Half- 
Price .

Similar style, Mack calf, rubber 
fibre sole.Rag Rugs f 4.50
Men’s Brown Calf Lace 

Boots
Fine dark brown Calf lace, with blind 
eyelets, medium recede toe, light
weight best quality oak sole, low 
flange heel. Sizes 5J4 to 
10. Per pair ...........................

Women’s Black High Top 
Lace Boots

isfrom Japan. ■

Heavy Wilton and Seamless Ax- 
minster Rugs.An 8.30 visit is necessary.

*
.0

#._nrfrrl *>»mless Axminster Rugs, exact copies of genuine Orientals; unusual qua- ÇÇ AA bXul lustre; 9 ». « 12 ft. Reflar *110.00. Today half price &5.W

jananese Rag Rugs, dainty colors, retty striped effects, with plain borders; size 8 ft. CO 
x fof“ regular <11.50, and 6 ft. x ft., regular 10.50. Today all one price ..... W

Heavv Wilton Rugs, greatly reduced; strong quality, Chinese design, blue and fawn 
cqjprings; one size onfy, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular price $57.25. On sale today

A

>5.00
Imported Dress Skirts
There are so ha^ny materials to choose

W/i

ifrom, and so any styles to try on. 
Khaki-Kool, rajah; striped, plain and 
plaid taffeta; jersey silk, washable 
satin, fine serge and novelty stripes arid 
checks—all these are the materials 
made into pleated, shirred, plain 
and draped skirts that are now 
worn at fashion capitals. Prices 
$15.00 to $32.50.

Beautiful Black Kid Lace Boots, 
with 8-inch fine black cravcnetteRef rigerators and Garden 10,000 Yards of 50-i

Furniture j Chintz at 95c Yard
m. )

top; narrow toe; long, plain vamp; 
lightweight sole, high Spanish lea
ther heel. Sizes 2 j4 to ?.. a eh 
Today, '• ---------

f.
wU \\v7

The collection is wonderfully comprehensive, In
cluding color comblnatloni and designs, appro- 

tor use In either living-rooms, dining-rooms 
or ijedroome. In the range there are lovely quality 
French printed linens, In exquisite shades; also a 
lot of beautiful chintzes of English manufacture, 
showing charming floral and conventional pat
ter is. It will repay you to be here sharp at S.30
am get first choice. Regular $1-69 to $2.60. ng 
Juft for Tuesday, yard.................. .......................

hZ! Refrigerator, maple, natural finish; size 27 inches; 

height 42 Inches; galvanized steel Interior; clean- 
ablo flues; removable food shelves; strong lee
rack; metal trap on bottom of drain pipe. 1 A CA 
Special .......................................... ............... -

i
Women’s Brown Bootsr pi

-

$6.50 *

\ V,Latest 8-in. High Cut Brown Lace 
Boot with long, plain toe; medium 
welgnt sole, Spanish leather 
heel. Sizes 2 y2 to 7. Today v.vV

V
*-

Outside Refrigerators; outside case thoroughly 
seasoned maple; natural finish; rounded corners; 
no projections; Ice chamber lined with galvanized 
steel, removable, with flues; white enameUed food 

chamber, with movable shelf; metal syphon trap
at bottom of drain pipe. Size of case 24 1 i ne 
inches wide, 40 inches high. Special ... A 1

The New Books
A Snap In Window Shades, Each, 59o—260 only, 
exl ra special for today's selling. Fine quality 
oil finished shades of guaranteed hand-made cloth, 
ew h mounted on a genuine Hartshorn spring 
rol er, complete with brackets, nails and nickel 
pu 1. Choice of dark green, cream and white, In *
th< ordinary size, 87 Inches wide and 70 Inch
es long. Just for Tuesday, each ......................

Phone Mam 7S41.
Obstacles to Peace, by 8. S. McClure.2.00
Caned» In Flanders, VoL tL.................3*
Hurrah and HaUeiujah, by Bang. .‘..1.10 
My Second Year of the W r, by
Peimer ...............  1.35
The Road to Understanding, by Eleanor
Porter ........ ................................
The Yellow Dove, by Gibbs
Lady Connie, , by Mrs. Humphrey
Ward ..........................
Wilt Thou, Torchy, by fleweH Ford.. 1 .*5 
The Light In the Clearing, by B2»en
Holden ..........................................................."
The Stingy Receiver,- by B. H. Abbott 
The Lifted Veil, by Beall King.
The Five-barred Gate, by a
Thureton .......... ..................................
The Thoroughbred», by Webster 
A Student In Arme, by Donald 
Hanker 1.38
But eta end BHIete, by Bruoe-Balma-
father ...................................  ..1.10
The Lord Kitchener Memorial Book. 1.36 
Oh, Canada

kRefrigerator, size 30 In., height 45 In.; large ice 
box; movable racke; maple; natural finish; white ,8146

145enamel Interior In food chamber. Spe- 15.50dal .59 145
Garden Chair, In green, red apd natural finish;
closely woven seat; slat hack. Spe
cial at ...... ...........................................................

Rocker to match above. Special ................ . 1.10
Garden Chairs, In red, green or natural finish; 
shaped back; closely woven seat Special 1 gc 
at .............................................................. .....................

Becker to match above. Special 
Garden Chairs and Rockers, to match, old hickory;
•eat and back cloeely woven; very comfor- O 9jg 
table chairs. Special, each............... •>•,•>•••

1401.00 60 Pairs Veils end Marquisette Curtains, Pair, 
$2 96—Having the daintiest of lace and insertion 
trimming, some being nicely hemstitched. The 
lengths 214 yards, and they come In both t% qo 

>ry and ecru. Just for Tuesday, pair.. "••'O

146
Temple Smart Hats at $10.00A Sale of Missed Hats at $8.001.10 Si1.25 ^^hLT^k,Nde:,JS of1£££ 

mST
A most attractive «pedal

New and Cleverly Trimmed Shape# for Yeung 
Ladles and Mlaaee, en Bale Tuesday $640.

They are different—different In shape, different In 
trimming, different In color. The shapes «
Use re, Milan, hemp and porcupine braid; aies 
of Milan, beautifully trimmed with flowers, wheat, 
fruit», ornaments and crepe ........................ .. C

ti

ara of 
acmeNe w Curtain Scrims, Yard, 19e—1 dozen bolts only, 

ei tra fine quality scrim, with very effective 
“i rawn thread’’ borders and strong tape edges. 
Cl olee of white, lv-ory, or ecru. Just tor 
Ti esday, yard...........  ......................

1.76 ,90| |r.
Phene Main 7141. 5.004
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8.30 Special—Men’s ; 
Blucher Boot*

400 pâirs Men’s Black Box Kip 
Blucher Boots, heavy solid stan
dard screw boots; fulLfitting round 
toe. Don’t overlook this special 
bargain, at less (ton today’s 
wholesale price. Siz&s 6 
to 11, at .. 2,69•V- * 1 if.• • 1

House Cleaning Supplies
Mpth Belle end Flakee, per lb... .16 
Fermsldehyde, lb. 80e, V% gal $1».
Ineeet Pewder, finest, lb............. .. .76
Jay#»' Dislnfeetent, 21e and 37e. 
Ammonia Liquid, pint 10c, quart 16e. 
Ammenia Pewder, 3 packages.. -25 
Chloride ef Lime, 13o pkg., 2 tor 48 
K. A. O. Disinfectant, reg. 10c, tor .7 
Formaldehyde Fumigator 
Sulphur Fumigatere, reg. 16c, epe-

.. 46

clal
£Sulphur Pewder, per lb.

Brimstone, per lb..............
Sponges, good quality, 16e, 25c, 50c, 

$140.
Charnels Skins, 36c, 50c, 76c, $1-00, 

$146, $140. f
Scrubbs' Ammenia, regular 38c, spe-

. 4

49clal
Meth Sage, according to size, 60c to 

$240.
Powdered Berax, regular 13c, spe- 

clal..........................................................11
Daley Lye, regular 10c, special.. -7
Ineeet Pewder Guns, 10c, 26c.
Synel Seep, germicide and'disinfec

tant, 26c and 50c.
Fumigating Pastilles, 15c and 26c

box.
War Tax Included

tusmraoH urootas
Munition W others* Gloves 

55c
Also suitable for Ironworkers and 
railroad work, finished In gauntlet 
ami band wrist, with string fast-
;__ they are horsehide palms with
black leatherette back and müleekln 
back, some sUghtly marked; small 
and large sizes. Tuesday ape- ÇÇ 
cUti. pair ... ............................

Women*s Hosiery, 33c
Wemen'e Fibre Silk Ankle Hen, 

400 Peire
Colors black and white, 17-Inch leg, 
with serviceable deep lisle thread 
top and double gafter welt, spliced 
heel, toe and sole; sises 8% to 10. 
A wonderful value. Tuesday,
$40, pair......................................... .33
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